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Experience* with Detectives. 
CHAPTER I. 
THE LOSS. 
Not long ago a foreign firm in Lon- 
don naked ine to assist them in recover- 
ing some bonds, the loss of which 
would embarrass them very much. 
The circumstances under which these 
documents hail been taken from them 
were very pecnliar, so much so that 
they could hardly move in the affair 
themselves without injuring the credit ] 
oi uieir ooust?. I he sun of the senior 
partner, a young man about twenty- 
five years of age, was employed by the 
firm, and acted as sort of confidential 
clerk or secretary to bis father. The 1 
junior partner was often obliged to be 
on the Continent for several weeks t 
together; and as the senior had very 
delicate health, and often absented 
himself from the office fora day or two 1 
on that account, he had given, with 
the full consent of his partner, his son | 
power to sign for the firm “by procura- 
tion,” as It is called. The son had. as 
was only found out when too late, 
been gradually falling into bad habits, 
and. unknown to his father, used to bet 
u|»on races, and otherwise do much 
that he had been far wiser to have let 
alone. Latterly his creditors had been 
pressing him very hard. He had some 
overdue acceptances, which the holder 
threatened to tell his father if they 
were not taken up. Ue also owed 
money to tradesmen, and hail even 
more discreditable liabilities which he 
would not for the world his father 
should know of. For some time past 
he had used his power of signing for 
the firm to sign checks for sums of £10 
or £20 whenever he wanted money. 
His father had been unwell, the junior 
partner was to be absent for some 
weeks, and the check-book, os well as 
tbe banker’a pass-book, were left in 
his hands. At last be bad got so deep 
in the mire of debt and difficulty that 
there were but two roads open for him 
—the one to make a clean breast of it, 
tell bis father all he had done, and ask 
him to pay his debts; the other to 
leave London and Europe, and to go 
to America. Ia an evil boor be chose 
the latter; but before doing so, drew 
oat by check from the bank nearly the 
whale balance then to the credit of the 
firm. Fortunately this was only a few 
hundred pounds, as several large ac- 
ceptances had fallen due a abort time 
before. Batin addition to this money 
1 he took with him bonds to a large 
part of the capital of the firm. These, 
being shares on foreign companies, 
wen payable “to bearer,” and there- 
fore it was surmised that he must have 
pledged them. He had been traced to 
Paris, and from there to Havre, where 
he had embarked for America. I men- 
tion these various circumstances to 
show bow It was that the firm itself 
could not act openly in the matter 
without injuring very greatly their 
credit in the commercial world, and 
why it was they requested me to find 
oat, if possible, whether these stolen 
bonds were pledged; if so, where, for 
what amount, and to redeem them as 
cheaply and quickly as possible. 
A cine—a very slight one, it is true, 
bat still a due—was given me as to 
where to begin my inquiry. Nearly 
all the checks which the young man 
had draws without authority in so 
doing had been traced to the bank 
where a very notorious money-lender 
kept his account. This individual had 
I the very worst of characters, having, 
| as well known, been some years ago 
mixed ep with the robbery of a well- 
known hunk in London—not indeed as 
principal in the work, but as instigator, 
receiver of the plunder, and having 
profited by the plunder very much 
* 
more than the chief actor in the affair. 
Bat the* accusation could never be 
proved against him, and the conee 
qnnee wan that he wma n free man 
s whaeane the dark who had perpetrates 
• the brand had bean tor same years is 
penal sarvUgde. 
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the smrr. 
The object of the firm that employee 
me to recover tbeae bonds for then 
was two-fold. In the first place thej 
wanted to get the Uie documents back 
but to get them back without creating 
any scandal or any talk. It was al- 
most of as vital importance for tbcii 
credit that the conduct of the acnioi 
partner's son should not be known as 
! 
11 w*» that the luissiug property should 
; lie found. This was the reason why 
1 they dal not wish to appear in the mat- 
ter themselves. I was to act as if the 
bonds had I tec ii mine. They did not 
! expect me to tlo any detective work 
i uii self, but merely to employ llic 
proper (icrsons for their work, and 
I direct, under private instructions from 
them, the search. Funds almost to 
any amount were placed at my dis- 
1 posal. Any expense that I should 
deem uecessary to inenr would be met 
ai once. All I hail to do was to find 
I out where the bonds were, for what 
amount the senior partner's son had 
! pledged them, and to recover them fo- 
j us little as I could, but in any case to 
recover them. But under no circum- 
stances whatever was the young man 
who had perpetrated the fraud to to 
followed to America, nor was his name 
nor that of the firm to be brought for- 
ward. 
By the very simple pffecess of going 
to Havre and inquiring at the Ameri- 
can steam-packet otllcc, I found out 
that tlie atisconding man-bad paid for 
his passage iu Bank of England notes. 
Of these notes about half were traced 
as coming from the money-lender, of 
whom I have sjHikcn ; the other half 
were traced as coming from an indi- 
vidual in Baris, who followed a like oe- 
cupation, and who, u[>on inquiry, I 
found bore a very similar reputation. 
I further succeeded in finding out that 
between scoundrel number one in Lon- 
don—to whom I shall give the name of 
Mr. Nual—and scoundrel number two 
in Paris—whom I shall call Mons. 
Treves—there existed occasional busi- 
ness relations. But whether the money 
furnished by these worthies had been 
given for the bonds, in whose hands 
those documents now were, and how I 
was to recover them, and yet keep the 
whole affair quiet, was more than 1 ! 
could see my way to; and in my iltffi- 
1 
cully, os a matter of course, I applied 
to Scotland yard, ana got one of the 
best officers of the detective force put j 
under my orders. 
It was the first—and I hope it will 
be the last—time that I ever had any- ! 
thing to do with conducting a criminal 
affair. But notwithstanding my inex- 
perience, I could sec at once that the 
man sent me by the London police, al- j 
though recommended specially for the 
work, would never carry out the busi- 
ness. He was an honest, upright fel- 
low as ever breathed, and would, I have 
no doubt, have braved any amount of 
danger in order to carry out a point of 
duty. Had I sent him on the track of 
any one who hat! absconded to America 
and had furnished him with the name 
and photograph of the individual, I 
have no doubt that he would have 
brought the culprit back with him. 
But when asked for an opinion as to 
where he thought the stolen bonds 
were, or even after having got a clue 
to the person who probably had them, 
ho wag asked what would be the best 
means of recovering them, he seemed 
quite at a loss what to do or what to 
advise. Then again, like the rest of 
his brother detectives from Scotland 
yard—at least ail those that I saw—he 
was the policeman all over. Although 
dressed in plain clothes, there could be 
no doubt whatever as to what his call- 
ing was. Ills lavonte costume was a 
billycock bat, a dark cutaway coat, 
aDd drab trousers; but be might just 
as well have worn a helmet, a blue 
tonic, and a leather belt round bis 
waist. More than once as we went 
along the streets I heard cabmen, 
roughs, and others say to each other, 
“There goes Sergeant Henry; who is 
be going to nab ?” And when, upon 
one occasion—having previously pro- 
cured him a suit of fashionable clothes 
—I sent him with a letter of introduc- 
tion to the man we suspected, stating 
that he was a Yorkshire gentlemau 
wishing to discount a bill, Mr. Nual 
knew him at once, and ordered him out 
of his office. In a word, it seemed im* 
possible to make use of him in the 
way I required, owing to his appear- 
ance being so perfectly well known in 
Loudon. 
CHATTER 111. 
THEKI6KT SCENT. 
After beating about the bush for 
some ten days in London, it struck me 
that I might just as well try the other 
end of the wood, and see whether I 
could not find my game with leas 
trouble in Paris. Part of the notes 
which tbe young man had paid away 
at Havre had been paid to M. Treves, 
tbe money-lender in that city; and aa 
it seamed hepetoaa to prenovare on this 
aide of the Channel, I thought I might 
aa well eee what could be done on the 
other; and the morning alter my ar- 
rival in tha eapitpl of France I went to 
the Baa da Janaslanruad ant up my 
mi, idtagaaipmtUffis Ever tube 
-!■ 
| allowed an Interview with the Chief ol 
t Police. 
1 was not kept waiting more than 
ten minutes before 1 was ushered up 
to the sanctum of the man who has 
| 
such power in Paris. I at once told 
! him, although without giving uataes. 
that my Itusiness was to recover certain 
| kouds that bail been stolen. lie asked 
ms if I suspected any ouc in particular. 
I I said I did, and told him the name 
| and address of M. Treves. Hu asked 
ine if I would like to know the kind of 
character the man bore. I replied that 
1 would like very much to do so; al- 
though I had heard already too muoh 
of him. He then wrote the name down 
on a piece of paper, spoke through a 
tube to some one in a room lielotr, 
and put the paper iu a sort of small 
lift which was in the wall by his side. 
Wc went on talking upou various mat- 
ters for about five minutes, when a 
sound was heard through a speaking- 
pi|M?. The Chief then opened the lift, 
took from it a slip of paper, and reft 
out the few words which were written 
* as the character of M. Treves: 
“A money-lender.” 
i "Has dealings with young meu of 
1 good family.” 
"Usurious in the extreme.” 
"Suspected of receiving stolen bank 
! notes from England.” 
“Never been brought to justice." 
”A character tarnished in many 1 ways.” 
"Has l>eeu twice bankrupt.” 
•Now,’ continued the Chief of Police, 
"I know that you Englishmen like to 
take every thing by storm. If you at- 
tempt to do Ibis in Paris you will never 
gain your end*. You don’t know what 
the word detective (j/olice secrete) 
weans, although none of your novel* 
or plays are complete without one or 
more of that occupation among its 
characters. You had not better be 
seen speaking to any of my people 
here : but give me your address, and 
one of my best men" (he called them 
employes) “shall call at your hotel to- 
night.” Leave the matter to him, tell 
him all you know, and if the matter 
can be sifted, depend uj>on it be will 
do so. “We have,” he continued, “in 
trance, three branches of secret police j 
—namely, the political, the criminal, 
and tli® civil. Vciir nitkiis vouies un- 
der the latter category, and I will send 
you au individual who will be useful to 
you in France, and much more useful 
than any of your ‘policeman's detec- 
tivc’in London, even if you take him 
there with you.” 
The Chief was evidently too polite 1 
to cast ridicule upon anything English 
before me. but from bis manner, more 
than his actual words, I could see that 
he did not hold our secret police in 
very good estimation. 
CHAPTER IV. 
STILL SLIJtl.NU. 
That evening as I sat iu the court of 
the Grand Hotel, drinking my after- 
dinner demietnsse, and smoking my 
after-dinner cigar, the card of Mou- 
sier Bcrgnct was brought me by the 
waiter, who said that a stranger wish- 
ed to sec the gentleman occupying 
room No. 207, which was certainly my- 
self. The card was speedily followed 
by the owner thereof, who iu u half 
w hisper told me he had come to see ine 
on the part of Monster le Chief. At 
first I felt sure M. Berguet was a head 
clerk, or chief of some department in 
the Rue de Jerusalem, but lie quickly 
undeceived me. He was, as he said, 
a member of the secret police in the 
civil department, iu other words a de- 
tective. Bnt anything more utterly 
unlike our English conventional notion 
__1.1 L. i__i 
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imagine. lie was a bright, clapper lit- 
tle fellow of, I shonlil say, about fifty 
years of age, well dressed in a close- 
fitting frock coat, with a bat that must 
have come from a fashionable maker, 
good boots, well gloved hands, a mor- 
sel of red ribbon at bis button hole 
and altogether looking like a French 
military man in plain clothes, or the 
head clerk in a prosperous bank. My 
first thoughts were to contrast him 
with the big, houcst-faced, heavy-look- 
ing, billycock-hat and poiiceman’s- 
boots-wearing men I had seen at Scot- 
land yard. 
Our coffee finished, we strolled out, 
and while walking up and down the 
Boulevard des Capucina I told him the 
whole story from first to last; of which 
the reader has already had an outline. 
He seamed to take in the whole affair 
at once, and to recollect the most triv- 
ial details respecting it. He told me 
that be knew something of Mr. Nual 
and Monsieur Treves, having had more 
than once to “look op” the latter in 
the way of business. In the work to 
be done he seemed to determine nt 
once what was the beet line of action. 
Of thia mention will be made preaeat- 
ly. One of his ptane involved a change 
ofcoetnme and disguise, npon which I 
remarked that ragnee who wen ever 
oa the alert would be pretty eon to 
discover any attempt made by the 
same individual to disguise himself is 
more than one character. Upon this 
Monsieur Bergnstlaaghed—liks svery- 
thing else he did, his laugh wn genial, 
gentle uad iaoflenaive—end said: 
“Look here moodier Monsieur, you 
i——■ 
other Englishmen are "fond of betting 
I will bet Monaieur one hundred franc* 
that within the next forty-eight hours, 
although he has been warned of what 1 
am going to do, I will speak to Mon- 
sieur four times, and for at least five 
minutes each time, and on every occa- 
sion in a different costume. If upon 
one of these occasions Monsieur recog- 
nizes me, then will 1 forfeit my one 
hundred francs 1” 
As a matter of course I smiled at 
what M. Itergnet said, believing at 
first that be was merely joking, and 
afterward that he was merely boasting 
of tiie faculties he had in his owu pe- 
culiar line. Itut he insisted upon hold- 
ing to the bet, and for the purpose of 
pleasing him, not for any other reason, 
1 agreed to stake the amount he men- 
tioned. At the Grand Hotel we part- 
ed, agreeing to meet the following eve- 
ning and talk over matters. 
After M. Itergnet had left me, I rec- 
ollected tiiat I wanted to purchase a 
pair of boots, my own beiug somewhat 
heavy for the dry climate and clean 
streets of l’aris. I therefore walked 
as far as a shop of a shoemaker with 
whom I had dealt formerly in the Hue 
de Hivoli. It was getting late, and 
the assistants were commencing to put 
up the shutters. I did not, therefore, 
wait to get what I wanted, but giving 
the number of my room at the Grand 
Hotel, asked them to send me half a 
dozen pair of boots to select from next 
morning, so that I could try them on 
before dressing. 
The next morning, accordingly, be- 
fore I was out of bed, one of those 
male housemaids who do out the bed- 
rooms of every French hotel knocked 
at my door and told me that a person 
iroui my oomer Hail called with shoes 
aud boots, as directed the day before. 
ljum|>eilup, pulled ou my dressing- 
gown, and admitted the mail. Jle was 
one of those very decidedly French 
workmen that oue only sees in Paris ; 
aud wore one of those curious blue 
aprons coming up over his chest that 
are, I believe, a specialty of the Freuch 
operative shoemaker. Ou coming in- 
to the room he called my allcutiou to 
the hour, 'J :30, as indicated by the 
time-piece on the chimney, remarking 
that he believed the pcndulc was slow, 
tmu iliac «.Ub |/w**Uulo lu Uuwcia UVH'I 
went well. I then proceeded to try on 
the boots, some of which were too 
large, others too small, and at last the 
bootmaker's man advised me to have a 
pair made, aud proceeded to measure 
me lor them. Altogether, he was 
about twenty minutes in the room, 
during which he stood before me, mov- 
ed here untl there, and gave me every 
opportunity of looking at him side- 
ways or full in the face. When he had 
tinished measuring mu, aud hail gath- 
ered the various boots and shoes he 
had brought into the bag, he startled 
me by asking me whether I knew a 
certain Monsieur lierguct. Before 1 
answered, and before I had the slight- 
est glimmering of the truth, the man 
pulled otr a very natural-looking black 
w ig, us well as an equally natural-look- 
ing short-cropped ocant and mustache, 
anil there stood my friend, the em- 
ployee of the police secrete in the civil 
department. He was amused at the 
amazement depicted ou my counte- 
nance, but merely said: “A revoir, 
Mousieur ; you will admit that I have 
won one point out of four toward 
gaiuing the bet.” Before I could re- 
ply he had gone. 
CHAPTER V. 
THE WAGEU. 
It may be supposed that I was natu- 
rally somewhat out of temper with my- 
self for having allowed myself to be 
taken in so soon after Bergnet had 
made the bet with me. I made a very 
determined resolution to look closely 
at every one that should come near me 
for the next two days. Not that I 
wished to win M. Bergnet’s money, nor 
would I nave taken it if I had found 
him out in his disguise. But still no 
Englishman likes to get worsted in a 
wager, more particularly when the loss 
of it indicates that he is not so observ- 
ant as he might be. When the man 
chambermaid answered my bell I look- 
ed at him, half expecting that it was 
; again M. Bergnet in disguise. This, 
| however, only proved to be aa idea, for 
| the man was the same aa had taken 
my clothes to brush them half an hour 
before. But this did not prevent me, 
as I went down stairs, from looking at 
every one I met as if he was a police 
agent trying to hide his real character 
from me. la the vestibule of the ho- 
tel I found a young man waiting to de- 
liver into my hands an important letter 
from London, which had been sent un- 
der cover to my bankers in Paris, in 
which house the young man was a 
clerk. I am afraid he most have 
thought me mad, for, instead of open- 
ing ay letter, I stared into his face, 
determined to see whether I could by 
any ehenee detect any likeness to 
Berg net. But there was no m&rgin for 
deception; the young man was aa thor- 
oughly In hie appearance, and 
so much —Mw than tbs detective of- 
ficer, that I very soon saw that the lat- 
ter was not again tryiag to take me in. 
However, I wandered forth, determin- 
ant to be caught again. Bat I was 
very soon taagbt that my own mother- 
wit was aa nothing when compared to 
that of my French friend. 
The arrangement between Bergnet 
and myaelf was that we were to meet 
after breakfast, say about 1 p. m., in 
the open space of the Palaia Royal, 
and that whoever arrived first would 
wait for the other, on one of the chairs 
opposite the Cafe Vefour. It was get- 
ting on toward 11, when the idea struck 
me that I would breakfast at said cafe, 
and then, with cigar, coffee and that 
morning’s Galignani, would pass away 
the time until Bergnet should arrive, 
taking in the meantime special care 
that I should not be deceived again, 
or, at any rate, not so easily as I had 
been in the morning. 
The forenoon, os it often is in the 
month of May in Paris, was warm, 
though not unpleasantly hot, but quite 
enough so to render breakfast in the 
open air preferable locating inside. I 
therefore took up my quarters at one 
of the outside tables, and while order- 
ing my omelette and cutlet of the wait- 
er, a seemingly very old gentleman 
came up and seated himself at the nest 
table to me, calling for a demie-taste, 
and proceeding to read a copy of the 
Figaro which he had brought with him. 
Although few Englishmen have trav- 
eled moro on the contiueut than myself, 
I have the same objection which distin- 
guishes my couutrymcu all over the 
world toward making new acquaint- 
ances. 1 might have sat at my breakfast 
and the old gentleman might havs read 
his Figaro for the whole day without 
my making any advances toward him. 
| Having, however, dnished his coffee and 
taken out his porteuionnaie to pay for it, 
some two or three pieces of monev sliti- 
pel from the old gentleman's hand and 
rolled toward my feet. 1 naturally 
stooped amt helped him to look for them; 
he thanked me, paid the waiter, called 
for a jKtit rei ve, and we naturally com- 
menced talking together. Curiously 
enough, the couversutiou turned upon 
the lacility ot detecting persons who 
wished to disguise themselves; the old 
gentleman maintaining that, as with in- 
dividuals, so with nations, no person 
could hide his peculiarities, or the pecu- 
liarities of his race “For iustanee,” he 
went on, “let a military man dress cn 
bourgeois, or a civilian put on a uniform; 
a Frenchman have his clothes made in 
London, or an Englishman go to a Par- 
isian tailor: there was no doiilu hut that 
men of an ordinary observance could 
easily distinguish what the individual 
really was. Thus,” he continued, “no 
one could mistake Monsieur to be any- 
thing but au Englishman, and one who 
has most probably been in military em- 
ployment in his own country. In the 
same way, I,” meaning himself, “could 
not pass for anything except a French- 
man, a Jlaneur, and an unmistakable j 
frequenter of the boulevards.” 
He was such a chatty, genial old gen- 
tleman that the time passedaway imper- 
ceptibly. We talked about the success 
of Schneider in London; about the Em- 
peror’s health; about the French elec- 
tions, and what not. I accepted a pinch 
of snuff from him, and he tried one of 
my regalia cigars. At last, as the time 
drew near when Bergnet ought to have 
made his appearance, I began to look at 
my watch, aud to glance round to see 
whether the police agent had taken up 
his quarters on auv of the chairs which 
were then tilliug very fast with the usual 
alter-brcakfast coffee-drinking crowd of 
well dressed middle-class Paris idlers. 
Seeing 1 was looking for some one, my 
companion said: “Perhaps Monsieur is 
expecting a triend?” “Yes,” I replied, 
“1 made au appoiutinent with a gentle- 
man to meet me here about 1 o’clock, 
and I am airaid 1 shall miss him iu the 
crowd. “Perhaps 1 cau assist Monsieur,” 
said ihe old gentleman; “Is Mousiour's 
tricud a short svtct little man? Is his 
name Bergnet? because if so, he is at 
Monsieur’s disposition.” 
With this the old gentleman took off 
his hat, bringing away with it the gray 
iillsp Aliri llApb ho nrnrn* lin nlaaiishf. 
vuetl himself as lie sat iu his chair, ami, 
behold, Monsieur Berguet was beforo 
me. I had actually sat and talked to 
him lor upward of au hour, without 
haviug the least idea to whom it was that 
1 was speaking. Bather than be bea leu 
again—which I felt certain would be the 
case if I continued to tempt fortune—1 
at once gave in; paid M. Bergnet the 
five napoleons I had lost, and begged 
that be would subject me to no more 
humiliation by taking me iu again as to 
his appearance and disguise. 
CHAPTER VI. 
FOUHD. 
The day following that on whieh Berguet had twice deceived me by disguising him- 
self, he set to work In earnest to try aad re- 
cover the bonds of which I was In search. 
When I leaned from him, and, indeed, 
saw with my own eyes, that he called up- 
on M. Treves, the French money-lender, 
as an English gentleman in difficulty, who wanted to discount a bill, ae a young Swiss 
who wanted employment as a clerk, aad as 
a German who bad got some bank notes 
which be wished to gat rid of quietly, as 
being stolen property; when I tew that iu 
none of these disguises he was found out, I begun to be lass snbsmsd for baring been 
taken in. Certainly, In some artier* the 
old saying In the Crimea, “They manage 
these things batter in France,” holds good. How It was brought abort I never Knew 
(except that I had to pay abort £5 for the 
business.) but within a week after I pot 
the aattorluto Bergnet's hands M. Treves’ 
only clerk wee arrested for conibHetty of 
fraud in something or other. I don't think 
he wae guilty, end I am quite sure he waa 
not detained very long by the poUce, for I 
saw him the next day walking along the boulevards as If epjoytng a very agreeable holiday, Bulla foe meantime MT Treves 
ngaged eyenng Ssrlea wtth daxen hair ae 
Me employee, aad that Swim bore a vary 
tfreag reeemblanee to my Mend Bergnet. 
TMeyoung^wkwclmk^ad afriendjbo 
n eobori agent of the poBee, who 
weavety 
...... J 
wax Impressions of all tbo keys that h« 
cam across. Be that aa it mar, the Swiss 
clerk had uot been more than a week with 
M. Treves wheat I was shown by H. Berg- 
net a copy of the indorsement which cer- 
tain bowls, contained in the safe of the 
money-lender, bore. This copy so fhr sat- isfied me that there remained but one thing to be done, and that was to get hold of the 
originals. M. Berguet had conducted the 
affair so very well that I resolved to put 
myseir entirely hi his hands, allhough ( 
doubt very much whether at the Unildhall 
or Bow street the way that I set to work would have been considered quite justitia- ble. 
Acting, therefore, under advice, and anx- 
ious to get back the bonds with as little 
scandal as possible, 1 called one afternoon 
upon M. Treves, and asked to tee that gen- tleman alone. The Swiss clerk at once 
admitted me to bis master, but not before 
1 had uoticed that In the ante-room there 
was a person who looked uucouimonly like an Individual I bad seen in the Rue de 
Jerusalem, but who did not wear his uni- 
form. M. Treves, who was a gentlemanly 
man of about 00, seemed to think I had 
come upon some business which would be 
proIItable to himself, and asked mo in the 
blandest tone what he could do to serve 
“®\ A?id ®ot be*t tontf »*x>ut the bush, 
f told him that some two months previous- ly a youug wan of such a name had tied from Europe to America, and that before 
doing so he had pledged with M. Treves 
certain bonds, representing such a sum of 
money. These bonds belonged to such ami such a Urm in Londou, and they had authorized me to pay £300 for their recov- 
ery. That If M. Treves was willing to ac- 
cept my offer the little business could be 
got over at once; but tint if not, there was 
a police agent outside Into whose custody It would be my very disagreeable duty to consign him pending an investigation be- 
fore tho authorities of having received stolen property knowing it to be such. At first the money-lender blustered & 
good deal am! asked how r dare suspect him of any such transaction. I am atraid I said that letters had been received 
from the young man confessing where the 
bonds were that be had pledged. But be thut as It may, the document* were gtven 
up after a very short parley, and M. 1 re* es received from me in French gold a 
sum representing £300 in English sterling coin of the realm. 
The Swiss clerk disappeared that even- 
ing, and was never again seen at M. Treves 
office. But curiously enough his own clerk 
reappeared the next ilav. saving that it was 
ana iimtaue, and that the police had lib- 
erated him from custoJy. M. ilergnet was 
seen the same forenoon to enter Latltte** 
bank and to come out buttoning his pocket 
as If there was something mure valuable than usnal tlicretn. For my own part, I can only say that I received the thanks or 
tho tirm that had employed me. and with 
those thanks a check which took three 
figures to write. 
jHisallamiras. 
_ 
^p 
The Power of Interest. 
We are always glad to help circu- 
late illustrations of the rapiditv with 
which money at interest accumulates. ioi If uiuriirjj Jixa. more neeaiToSe 
kfjit in mind. The following, which 
we liud iu some of our exchanges, i 
helps to set the matter iu a clear light, 
ami is therefore worthy of a place : 
“The gradually increasing rate of 
interest should moke people warv of 
borrowing money for speculative pur-1 
poses, and especially of hiring it for 
the purchase of unproductive property, 
or in the expectation of obtaining per- 
manently high reuts. It is the high, 
rate of interest which, every few years, ( 
causes a geueral break-up of business,, 
when property and products fall iu, 
prices, lhis also it is which causes 
wealth gradually but steadily to cou-; 
cenlrate into the hands of compara- 
tively a few persons in the community. 
Take any series of ten, twenty or thir- 
ty years or more, aud tho longer the ! 
series the more positive and conclu- 
sive becomes the fact, and it will be 
seen that the most profitable business 
in all tho world is the lending of 
money. The high rate of money, ! 
and high rents, and high taxes, 
must iu the course of a few years 
tend to such a concentration of 
wealth as cauuot fail to he injurious to 
society, and will ultimately so straigh- 
ten the debtor classes as to neeu, ,i- 
tate to a very great extent tho pro- 
cess of wiping out old acconuts and 
beginning anew. A few examples will 
be sufficient to illustrate the great pow- 
er of interest. 
“A man buys a house, for which he 
pays 910,000. He leases it and 
charges the tenant seven per cent, up- 
on its cost, clear of insurance, taxes 
and repairs. The rent is paid quar- 
terly, will accumulate a sum equal 
to the principal loaned or invested in 
property ten years, therefore, his rents 
baud bun another as costly a house as 
the first. In twenty years his rents 
build him three such houses; in thirty 
years, seven houses; in forty years, fif- 
teen houses, in fifty years, thirty-one 
houses; in sixty years, sixty-three 
houses; and in seventy years, one hun- 
dred and twenty seven houses. In 
seventy years all these are built from 
the accumulated rents of one house. 
These houses are worth $1,270,000, 
which snm has been paid for seventy 
years’ rent of one house worth 110,000. 
If, instead of being invested in the 
house and lot, the $10,000 were loan- 
ed on interest at seven per cent., and 
the interest collected and reloaned 
quarterly, the money would accumu- 
late precisely the same amount as the 
property. 
“Take another illustration of the 
power ot interest. Two mechanics, 
just come of age, are good workmen 
and desirous of becoming rich. 
is able to earn a dollar a day over and 
above his expenses. Every six months 
they invest the money thus earned, at 
seven per cent, interest, the interest 
payable half-yearly. These men earn 
aa average ot a dollar a day beside 
their expenses, three hundred days in each year, daring tarty years and 
four mouths. Each earns by labor 
$300 per year for forty years, or for 
Ute Whole period $12,100—or together, 
$21,200. But the interest on their re- 
turns, loaned half-yesrty, for a period 
of forty years and tour mouths, dank 
ling at seven per oeut-, paid and re- 
invested half-yearly, in ten yean and 
four months nmoahte to $104,550.70; 
which, added to the inwmit of124.200 
gate $128,750.70. Dm interest oo 
earned by their loZ is |104,550.70—more thin Jbaf nod a 
WborXp- 
poaa flie two men to lfve twenty years 
y 
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I »nd two month* longer—that is, to the 
age of eighty-one years and six months 
—and continue to loan their money. 
During this period it would double 
twice, making the total accumulation 
in sixty years and six months $515,- 
002.80. The two men do not labor 
during the last twenty years and two 
months, and expend of their income 
for living during that period $15,002.- 
80, leaving to their heirs $500,000. 
In forty years and four months tbev 
earn by their labor $24,200, and live 
twenty years and two months without 
labor. Subtract the money earned by 
labor, $24,200, and the remainder, 
accumulated by interest, is $475,800. 
Now, not one dollar of this $475,800 
is earned by the labor of these men. 
It is the legal interest upon $24,200. 
These men live laboriously, and work 
for a very moderate compensation. 
They take only the legal rate of inter- 
est. Neither do they enter int<> any 
speculations. 
“The amoujt to which nations, 
municipalities and corporations, as well 
| as individuals, are indebted, is a sub- 
municipalities and corporations, as 
j well as individuals, are indebted, is a 
i subject of general complaint. We see 
! tore the cause. It is the accumula- 
1 tion of interest. It is an accumula- 
tion of interest from which either no 
i adequate equivalent is obtained, or 
i else it is lost by unwise management. 
There is due to the estate of these men, 
from the small savings of a dollar a 
I day, a sum of $500,000. It would 
take the labor of a single man 1,666 
I years to pay this principal, and it 
I would require, at one dollar per day, 
the constant toil of more than one 
hundred and sixteen men to pay the 
yearly interest, or $35,000. From gen- 
! cration to generation, these men might 
continue to pay the interest, and still 
| the burdeu be undiminished ; and yet, 1 in the short space of sixty years and 
j 3<x months, two men, from the small 
savings of a dollar a day, aided by 
the power of interest, have accumula- 
ted this amouut.” 
Interior of an English Coalpit. 
Has the reader any idea ofwhatacoal- 
! pit, viewed from the earth’s surface, is 
like? It has not a very imposing ap- 
pearance. It is a round black hole 
about twice the size of an ordinary ‘loo’ 
table, and straddling over it is a sort of 
gallows, a wire rope as thick as one’s 
wrist hanging down over a wheel and 
lost in tho depths below. By and by the 
actiou is reversed, aelickiug aud wheez- 
ing is heard in tho adjoining eugine-shc<l 
aud up comes the ‘tub’ (a square box 
holding twenty-two hundred weight) filled with coal. It camo up so while 
our little party of six (I being the onlv 
novice present) was waiting to go down 
I viewed the coarse, strong tub with ap- 
it was emptied we should all get into it; 
hat in this 1 was disappointed. It was 
not in the tub, but standing on the grat- 
ing on which the tub had stood, that we 
had to descend; or tho naked grating 
with nothing to ‘hold on’ to but a cross- 
ebaiu over-head. But the pit was onlv 
six hundred feet deep, and tho coal 
smoke that arose from the enormous 
mine furnace was not unbearable by the 
time it Iuul benumbed one's senses ah t. 
Six hundred feet down, aud a hall- 
mile this way or that under low-arched 
roofs, from Which depended frequent fleeces of fnngus, snowy white, and 
looking like lamb's wool, and making 
tlie black floor aud the black walls—lit 
by feeble tallow dips stuck theie in 
dabs of clay—blacker thuu ever. We all 
carried tallow dips stuck in balls of 
elav, and in Indian file followed the 
‘Buttey’ aud his foreman through the 
turniugs and windings that led to the 
‘chambers’ from which coal was being 
hewn. Chambers as wide as an ordina- 
ry street aud as high as the top of the 
three-storied houses; and on every side, 
whenever the tiny light of the red-nosed 
dip was shilled, was revealed a human 
creature naked to the waist and blacker 
than any sweep, with savage, gleaming 
eyes and savage, glittering teeth, and 
with a weapon in his hand that in the 
uncertain light looked like a tomahawk, 
grinning at you, or making a dash with 
his weapon apparently in the direction 
of your visage, but wiiich alights harm- 
lessly on the face of the coal wall. 
Heavers, packers, tubbers, tillers, 
these are all men, and hard as the work 
is they earn good wages, and if they dis- 
like the labor they are at liberty to leave 
it. But they dou’t dislike the labor, 
and they aro jolly cuough—all except 
the boys. It was these boys that so 
perpetually haunted my coal-scuttle 
when I returned Irom Staffordshire. It 
is villainously cruel to serve the poor 
little chaps so. The matter stands this 
way. The hewer is the man whose busi- 
ness it is to ,break iu’ at tho foot of a 
coal wall. He lies on his side or on his 
stomach, and he breaks in with his peck 
right along tor a length, say of twenty 
feet. Naturally in the process of peck- 
ing he makes a deal of ‘slack,’ and the 
boy in qncstiou is called the ‘slack boy.’ 
Regarded as a boy, as a human creature, he is slack indeed. He is not much like 
a boy. He is more like a large-sized 
monkey. All fours is his perpetual pos- 
ture, and he wearsa leather girdleabout 
hi* waist from which an irou chain de- 
pends, the other end of it being attached 
to an iron cart. The slack boy has an 
irou shovel as well, and the business of 
his wretched life is to crawl oat wltii 
hi* load, always on his hands and knees, 
and with hispoor limbs hung about with 
a few rags of which nakedness might bo 
ashamed.—[London Society. 
Sinullab Stone.—The Sacramento 
Union describes curiosity found iu a 
bed of gravel in that city, fourteen feet 
below the surface, while the discoverer 
was digging a well. It is composed of 
rock, hard as flint, dark green in color, 
with white specks, perfectly round and 
smooth, about 3 1-2 inches iu length, 
about an inch iu diameter in the ceutre, 
and tapering to a point at either eud. 
About halt an inch from one end a hole 
has been drilled through it and a grove 
cut from the hole around the end of the 
stone, as if it was intended to pass a 
Hue through the hole and suspend the' 
stone by It. The rock, however, is so 
excessively hard that it is almost impos- sible to scratch it, and the question therefore arises as to what sort of an 
instrument the aborigine that did the 
drHHng—which was probablv performed 
ImmImnAt of yearn ago—used*. 
—Patents Issued to Maine inventors for 
the week ending Mar. 18th, 1873. Reported 
by Win. Franklin Seavey, Solicitor of Pa- 
tents, Rines’ Block, 17 Main Street, Ban- 
gor, Me. 
C. L. Baines, Carmel, Mop Bolder; W. 
B. Beaman, Portland, Car Coupling. 
Trademark; F. W. Kinsman, Augusta, 
Cough Balaam. 
tip CUfwrty Jlatrini. 
I'sbllshe.l evarv Thursday Morula* at (oonib* 
Block. Ellsworth, Mo., by TUK HANCOCK 
COUNTY PUBLISHING COMPAKY. 
lur term. Ac., see trsl pe*e. 
S. M. PKTTBaaiLL ft Co.,*: Park Row,New 
York,and Gao. P. Kowiu.ftCA.H Perk Row, 
New York, are the a*eat* Mr the AHBRicas, 
in luat cut, end an aulhoriaed M eootraet for 
iu..ruu* adveruseweau for us at our lowest rash 
rales. Adtertissi* la that city an requested to 
have their favors with either of the abeve bouses. 
THU8SSAT, AWL M. 1873. 
A Genuine Shore Lina Eftilroeul. 
At last It seems settled, that If a Rail- 
road is to be constructed through Hancock 
and Washington Counties, it must follow 
the shore, and the people along the route, 
must take the lead and pay the bills. 
The city of Bangor on Monday last fail- 
ed to obtain the requisite two-thirds ma- 
jotity by 375 votes, to aid in building the 
road, to the extent of $150,000. 
The vote stood Yes 1110. So 749. 
This may be considered as determing the 
question that the Western terminus of the 
road will not be at Bangor. So one in this 
city, nor iu the Eastern towns mourns over 
the result. It is true the Eastern people, 
have been deceived in regard to the feeling 
ot Bangor on this question, and we think 
it possible, that the friends of the road re- j 
siding in that city, may also have been de- 
ceived. Certainly, many of them worked 
w ith a will, and urged all conceivable argn- 1 
meats to convince the voters, that their 
best interests required them to aid in the 
enterprise. The Wkig <f Courier has al- 
ways roost ably and forcibly presented the 
claims of the road to its readers and it Is 
through uo fault of theirs, that the propo- 
sition has tailed. It would have been de- 
sirable, if Bangor had made her decision 
at an earlier day, but as it is. we all concur 
iu the opinion,that Bangor has voted rigkt. 
so far as the interests of the road and the 
iulcrests of the East are concerned. 
A fuller discussion of the subject and a 
truer view of our wants, have convinced 
nearly all, that the road should not extend 
to Baagor. This feeling has been growing, 
and the question has been pertinently 
asked. if Bangor is to be bene tilted more 
Ilian any town on the rontc. why should 
she not aid equally with the other towns 
and vote 5 per cent, of her valuation i 
The -trori;? arguments that have keen 
used to induce Bangor to extend her aid. 
have at the -ame time, influenced other 
localities to give Bangor a wide berth. 
For example, a writer in the Wkiy of April 
15th. in reply to theobjeetion that the road 
will terminate at Ellsworth, uses the fol- 
lowing language. “If it should stop there 
we shall gain the business of that city and 
make It and all Its surrounding villages for 
many miles, tributary to ns.“ 
It was not very consoling for us to read, 
that the trade of Ellsworth and her neigh- 
boring towns was to be made tributary to 
the city of Bangor. The conviction be- 
came general, that no such sluice-way was 
for our interest. 
We agree with the writer of that article 
that at no distant day, two trunk lilies of 
railway will run through Maine, the West- 
ern termini of which will Jje at Portland 
and the Eastern in the Provinces. The 
Maine Centra! and E. & X. A. already con- 
stitute oue. The Shore Line will, we think 
constitute the other, with the advantage of 
length, freedom from obstruction and more 
population in its favor. If this be so, any 
deviation from an air Hue would be unwise. 
And for this reason, men of experience in 
railroad matters have always condemned 
the project of running to Bangor, provided 
O’. tfipTvn'oK'cot *• * tower ooiut 
Present indications convince us that the 
road from Belfast to Bangor will be built 
as early as the Shore Line road, and proba- 
bly the road from Belfast to Rockland. 
Should the Shore Line road connect with 
the Penobscot and Bay River road at or 
near Bucksport. there would lie railroad 
communication with Portland, bringing 
it as near (Ellsworth as is Bangor. 
It is true, there will be a difference in the 
gange of the roads, and were it practicable 
a uniform gauge, would be preferable; but 
ns it is impossible for the East to build a 
uniform guage road, she must be content 
to ferry across the river and with her nar- 
row guage, until the Eastern terminus 
reaches Halifax and the Penobscot is 
bridged. 
That this route is preferable to going to 
Bangor so far as the interest of Ellsworth 
is concerned, cannot admit of a doubt. 
1st. The road from the East must strike 
Ellsworth at the Falls village, thence fol- 
lowing the river nearly to the mouth, and 
would furnish just the transportation so 
much needed, to say nothing of diminish- 
ing the large sum now annually expended 
fo keep our roads even in tolerable repair. 
It Is estimated that <55.000 is exnenderi 
• very year for transportation of lumber 
from our mills. 
2d. It will give to the .Southern towns of 
the county increased facilities for business 
with Ellsworth, and also develop resources 
now unemployed. 
3d. It will bring to Ellsworth the trade 
of the East, which Bangor regards as so 
desirable. 
4th, It will give iu a great measure to 
Ellsworth the benefit ol the yearly increas- i 
lug travel to the islands and the coast, and 
also the advantage of an open winter port 
at no great distance. 
I f the connection is made on the Penob- 
scot with the road on the West side of the j 
river, the Shore Line must necessarily pass ; 
through the upper part of the town of! 
Penobscot and thus bring it within 10 or j 
] 1 miles of Castine, thus affording to ■>>»»; 
town so desirous of railroad eommunica-1 
tion. an opportunity to connect with the 
road. 
If the Directors should determine on the 
route above indicated for the Shore Line 
road, it remains for Bucksport with her 
immense business capabilities, and Orland 
with her unsurpassed water power, now 
nearly useless, to determine if they wlH 
join hands with the East in this enterprise. 
The time was when Bucksport would 
gladly have done so, but Ellsworth stood 
aloof, lured by the grand promises of the 
city of Bangor, that she woul 1 aid in the 
enterprise by building to Ellsworth and 
bridging the Penobscot! 
We believe that Bucksport understands 
her own interests—we know, she baa en- 
terprise and pluck, and has shown it, by 
undertaking her road up river, and it would 
be well for ns, if she is willing, to join her 
In promoting the mutual prosperity of 
both. 
—One of our minor Democratic exchan, 
ges in the interior refers to theKepab- 
liean as the‘salary steal party.’ Had k 
been wise k would not hove omfu this i 
statement; for out of US BepnbUcana in ] 
the House of Bepreaentatives, flO.orU. 1 , 
per cent., voted against the measure, and 
13 or 4k.9 per cent., voted for k, while of 
34 Democrats voting on the question, 49, or i 
MJ percent voted/or tie Meal, and 3fi, or i 
41.7 per coat, voted against B. In othar , 
words, had the Democrats votad agaimt 
the dUgneeM pleader scheme in th* same 
redo as did the Kaynhlicaas, k would here 
boon defeated.—[Asrtlaui Aw. 
-- - 1 
—The deerwt spot oa earth, the kero i 
when they dent adverttm. 1 
Railroad Facta to be Brawabered. 
The reiteration of the argument, by the 
Bangor Organ in support of the terminus 
>f the Eastern Shore Line Kailroad at that 
city and nowhere else, that the basinets of 
Banger will be promoted, not saying any- 
thing about er even assuming the profit or 
the aeeommodatioa of Eastern people (ex- 
sept the privilege ef being in Banger when 
the terminus is reached) requites that cer- 
tain facta be kcjtt before the Eastern mind; 
1st. That, to secure the means to build a 
railroad, its v-ont and nut-t be shown. 
In settling this question of course the 
termini must be considered. This road is 1 
needed, witlt a natural terminus, which we 
claim is at Bucksport, a |K>iut reached with ! 
much less expense, less distance and more 
pleasure; aud wheu at Bucksport the pas- 
seuger or freight may ad bbuum goto Ban- 
gor by railroad or by boat, or they may go 
by boat direct to TortUml or Boston, or 
cross the river and go by road to the ends 
of the earth. 
2d. Thera is already a large amount of 
passengers and freight brought here from 
the East to embark. But a abort time 
since forty passengers were brought at one 
time. One hundred passengers and store- 
houses and wharf full of freight have been | 
waiting transportation on one boat. 
3d. The argument for Bucksport is not 
to be understood as an argument against 
Bangor or Castinc. If aught comes here 
with Bangor destination we will put it 
there, whereas Bangor is exclusive, mak- 
ing a point, at considerable inconvenience 
and needless expense, to build the road 
over a desolate and unpromising country, 
to secure it against the possibility of tap- 
ping from Bucksport or any other point. 
Castlne can tap the road betweeu lluoks- 
port and Ellsworth aud save one-half the 
cost of road from f astinc to Ellsworth. 
4tli. #150.000 will not pay the difference 
of cost of a road with au Eastern terminus 
at Ellsworth and its Western at Bucksport 
or Bangor, the river crossing !>eing then in 
abeyance at Bangor. 
5th. From the conditions it will be at 
once and rightly interred that If a road to 
any point will pay It will certainly be 
Bucksport. t 
bln. Railroads will go ultimately where 
the general good demands: and. if this 
requisite Is at Bucksport. though this road 
may first be built to every other point, 
there will still be a link to put in, and it 
will go iu aoleas cob's*. 
7th. The leading objects of an Eastern 
road are open water at a good harbor, and. 
at the same time, railroad connection: all 
of w hich are found at Bucksport. During 
the past long, cold winter Buckspott ha« 
been almost utterly without drifting ice, 
and lias not been inaccessible for a -ingle 
day by vessels of any draft. 
8th and lastly. Bucksport has both the 
ability and disposition to do its part. 
Though I occupy more space than I wish, 
permit me to refer loan article lathe Maine 
items of the Boston A'irrrtitnr of a few 
days since, where I find just the figures I 
waut. Speaking of this road that Item 
says “the distance irom Halifax to St. 
Johns is 207 miles. St. Johns to Calais 55, 
Calais to Ellsworth 1*2. Ellsworth to llau- 
gor 2S 1-2. Batigor to Portland via. Rock- 
land and Bath 135, Portlaud to Boston via. 
Ka-tern Railroad (.bow much more by the 
Boston and Maine?; 108. Total from Hal- 
ifax to Boston 025 1-2 miles, reducing tlie 
travelling time by 9 hours.’’ Now, leaving 
out the strongly marked divergence from 
a Short Line via. Bangor, we have distance 
as above, from Halifax to Ellsworth 354 
miles. Ellsworth to Bucksport 20. Bucks- 
rw.rs tn I’ortlqnd vis of Rockland a.td 
Bath 117, Portland to Boston via. ‘‘East- 
ern" or “Boston ami Maine’* 108. Total 
from Halifax to Boston 589 miles—being 
26 1-2 miles less via. Bucksport than via. 
Bangor. Now if the argument for Bangor 
is worth 9 hours by rule of proportion how 
much Is the argument for Bucksport 
worth ? 
Can the line to Bucksport be beat? 
P. H. W. 
Bucksport. April 18. 1873. 
Teacher’s Wages. 
We must pay for improvements. That 
there have been many improvements in tlie j 
arts and sciences for the last half century, 
all are ready to admit; yet some wtio assert 
to this proposition, are dull of understand- 
ing when yon mention the progress made 
in the system of teaching, within a few 
years. Arc they blind to the advancement 
in this direction, or do they close their 
eyes wi I lolly? They certainly must t>c 
aware that this new move for the elevation 
of our schools has not been hi vain. 
nese men are cynic* stien as have dis- 
liked every new move, good or bail, since 
the wheels of progress began to revolve. 
Once in a while we hear one of these w ise 
beads proclaim: that if teachers must have 
such a line education to teach common 
schools, we shall have to pay very high 
wages for them soon. We never hear 
these men fret because carpenter* learn 
their trade, thereby raising the price of 
labor in their line of business. The same 
men in haying season will hire the m-- 
who has learned to handle the scythe skil- 
fully. 'ITiey want and are willing to pay 
for whole men in the field. 
But. alas! bow different when they select 
one to teach their children, one who Is to 
fit their little ones for the stormy sea of 
life—one who Is to instill principles, either 
good or bad, that will be obliterated only 
by death's Icy lingers; here, contrary to 
all the rules ot a philosophical employer, 
the cheapest workman is the best. 
In answer to those who are afraid that 
teachers will demand aud receive higher 
wages hereafter, I would Say: if a country 
could by any process reach an era, in 
which, there would be no poor workmen 
of any klod, then we might expect a time 
wheti all of our teachers would be active 
men and women. But just as long as poor 
shopmen, poor sailors and poor masons 
are found, so long will poor teachers be 
on the stand. So we would assure these 
fearful ones that as Jong ss the Western 
states pay well their teachers who are pre- 
pared for the work, they will never have 
cause to mourn for the want of disinterest- 
ed, consequently cheap teacher*. We 
want and must have good teachers in or- 
i*r to have profitable school*. 
But where are many of the best of our 
Maine teachers? in every State in the Un- 
ion but their own, while the moet of those 
who remain do anything hut teach, simply 
because human nature leads them from 
he school-room to more profitable oceups- 
Perhaps some who are afraid of lending 
i hand to help the youth of eur land to 
meeeas In life, will eay, “The scribbler of 
hit artiete tenet be a teacher and would ; 
ike to get ‘beak pay*." True; he baa keen 
tteacher, bat ha* foaad the mBl. form or j 
hop, for preferable la a pecuniary sente i 
MtMl as for health and happiaess. Yet 1 
ifreees he dees aot wish for the teacher’* ( 
»*Mi^he wetii net make more dUBcult i he path which lead* to It dud be does 
m?" "****—laN»n>^ ( 
w* paMaa that the \ 
lie aad to the school-room oae year i 
aaaar, aadth* geutlemaa hi ladaeed to | 
toy (heir wild faaeiee of the Warn, for a 
IttleaoaoM. 
_ * W. *. ] 
General News. 
The Modoc War. 
Beumjdartom or Modoc Expmmoi, ) 
<'tmp SouthTRle Lake. April 15. ) 
The day npwd warm auil atiU, but was 
»-lie red by tm roar of musketry and occa- 
sional booming of the how itzers. Col. Ma- 
son's camp was at Hospital Koek. on the 
norlh side of Capt. Jack's position and 
directly under that I'auMMis stronghold. 
Gen. Gillen who had been waiting the 
arrival of his Mores and the Warm Spring 
Indians, issued orders for tents to be 
struck and drawn in a compact form to n 
place near Hospital Rock, fbr the troop* 
to he supplied with three days rations 
aud oue hundred rounds of ammunition, 
for the cavai ry to lie ready to move at 2 
o'clock A. M. to-day, and forCol. Mason, 
outlie opimsite side of tlie I-ava beds, to 
move at the same hour on tlie enemy. 
The plan of battle was on the north side: 
Col. Mason was to advance his command 
on the right, the Warm Spring Indians ou 
his left circling up on the edge to unite 
with tlie right of the troop from this side, 
leaving only tlie lake for the Modoc* to 
escape by. Col. Perry and I.leut. Cressan 
w ilh tlie cavalry were io move from a point 
beyond the main cave aud conceal Uieui- 
seives. till joined in the morning by Infant- 
ry and artillery. It was Imped that when 
tlie latter companies left camp tlie'Mod,>cs 
would observe thisn. and In an attempt to 
cut them off fall into the hands of tlie caval- 
ry. These movements were faithfully exe- 
cuted and probably hurried a little on our 
side by tlie escape of Long Jim. a Modoc 
w ho was underguard as a prisoner of war. 
At midnight lie leaped past the guard aud 
escaped, though many shots were lired at 
him. 
At daylight we heard an Irregular fusilade 
on the opposite side ofLava bed, aud knew 
that Colonel Mason's force or hi* *kiuil«h- 
rr- w ere engaged- At six o'clock we heard 
tlie boom of howitzers and saw -hell* 
bursting over Capt. Jacks camp. At this 
time tlie rocks were -warming with Indians 
aud tiring was rapid. Col. Green at seven 
o'clock united with Col. Perry's command; 
about an hour aud a half after leaving 
camp, ami sooner tlie hall opened. 
Capt. Miller of Co. E. lth infantry com- 
manding the battalion had tlie extreme 
right- Next to him were Capt. Trock- 
roorlon's battery M. 4th Artillery, an.l 
I.leut. Harris' battery K. 5th Artillery, 
Capt. Eagan's. Co. G. and Capt. Wright's 
Co. E. both of 12 Infantry formed the 
oonte. ’PL- ....— ........ JL.. si... ..—s .. 
left. While marching along the I-ake shore 
just at the hetd of Long Cove, about a mile 
ami a half from .lack's camp, the troop* 
encountered the first opposition. Strug- 
gling shots were fired from a bluff at a 
long range. The men were deployed in 
open skirmish order, and advanced slowly 
under such cover as the rocks afforded 
<>ur right ojKiied a gorge in the bluff from 
the right hank of which came straggling 
shots, while a few fel. arouud us from the 
batik. Our skimishers crept up. supported 
by the reserves until we arrived at short 
range, when a severe volley was tired 
from the Bluff, there evidently being 2-’» or 
30 Indians posted there; the drew a* heavy. ; 
After .^Landing about fifteen rain ite* the * 
order to charge was given, ami the men | 
sprang forward, ainid the most deafening 
yells from the Modoc*. Such was the * 
rapidity of the onslaught, aud so uncxpect- 
cd. that the troops were on them before 
they knew it. and in a few minutes we were 
masters of the situation, and our brave 
boys behind the rocks resting at their 
leisure. 
Gen. Gillen had sent an order to <<»|. 
Mu»ou to 'Oir the Indians upon this side, 
and he let Into them with a vengeance, dis- 
ti acting their attention and materially as- 
sisting our troops. Meanwhile we extri- 
cated our w'ounded. four in number. 3ioue 
were killed. Capt. Kagan and hi* men 
fought gallantly, as did all engaged. Capt 
Kagan was wounded in the arm. but would 
not leave the field. K. O. Connor, private 
of batter}’ M. 4th Artillery, was shot in the 
leg a flesh wound. Private ,1. Iianlev, of 
Battery k. ith Artillery, shot iu the fore- 
arm. Corporal K. Kellish. Battery k. 4th 
Artillery, receded a scalp wouud; private 
McManus, Co. K. 12th Infantry, had Ids | 
thigh crushed. 
vft[i£overe3. 
At 2 r. M. order was given to advance 
tlie mortar-- Maj Thoma* In cominaiid, 
l.ieut. Crumpton Howe, of 4th Artillery, 
and Sergeant Hamer, with ID men compoae 
the party, and are as gallant a set as ever 
handled guns. At 4.30 Hie Hue wu deploy- 
ed down the lake, opposite Jack'd camp, 
and crossed an Intervening open space at 
double quick, without receiving a shot. 
They are In now readiiiuM to charge ou 
the bluffs as soon as the mortars have done 
I heir work. The mortars have arrived on 
the ground and taken their position. 
All was quiet until 5 1'. M. when a sud- 
den and heavy volley rattled along Col. 
Mason's line, and continued several min- 
utes ; Just previous to this It was signalled 
that no one had bceu killed or wuuuded. 
At 3.10 1’. M. the, first shot was fired from 
the mortars, planting a shell far in the 
bluff-; a few shells were thrown going well 
into the lava beds, and apparently doing 
good work. 
Our line now extends from tinder the 
bluff's, where <'apt. Jack's cave Is. up to 
the ledge lo the south nearly a mile. The 
bluffs earned by Captain Miller are now 
held; tw ledges intervene between the 
■ueu aud ihe main plateau: The mortars 
«ru (iau'/iI 1* >■ t.-_.. a__a I 
as our iiicu arc ready to scale the heights 
Col. Mason'* line has not been broken ; hj 
to-morrow. we shall be witli the Warm 
Spring Indians, and have these red tlenda 
encircled, with but the lake left them ti 
escape by. From appearances, it woulc 
seeiu the lower lake siiore anil blutfs ban 
been cleared of Indians by Col. Mason, ai 
our men are steadily advancing without 
receiving any shots. The troops will prole 
ably bold the lower rocks tor cover until 
inoruiug. 
Lava Bki>s, April 1C.—During the night 
the Modoc- position remained the same as 
they occupied at sunset yesterdav. This 
morning a hotly contested tight took place 
on Col. Gretu's left. The Indians endeav- 
ored to get to the lake for water, but our 
troops succeeded in keeping them away. 
At 7 A. x. a despatch from Col. Mason's 
camp was received saying that some of the 
Modocs had passed out on his left, and 
were then on his tiauk and rear. During 
the night the mortars under the command 
of Maj Thomas opened tire on the Modoc* 
camp which was kept up. and very much 
annoyed the Indian* who could be beard 
yelling and shouting at an awful rate. 
At 3 A. x.. the troops under Col. Green 
were ordered to move forward from the 
position they had held duriug the night. 
The whole line started with a cheer, and 
before 10 o'clock they had reached the top 
of the ridge next to Oapt. Jack's camp 
which was so hotly contested yesterday 
ami which was nearly deserted to-day. 
When oar men gained this position 
cheers could be heard along the whole 
line. Orders were then given to sweep the 
Lava Beds. A despatch was sent by sig- 
nals to Capt. Boynard ordering him in 
case the Modocs had got oat In Col. Mu- 
son's left to pursue them Immediately with 
cavalry .and give them no rest. 
At 10 o'clock our troops had gained con- 
siderable ground and tiring was becoming 
more frequent, and the general impres- 
sion was that the Lava Beds are. Orders 
have been given for Col. Mason to move 
his right forward rapidly and if possible 
join Col. Green's left. This will cut the Modocs off. From 10 to U o'clock there 
was considerable tiring from the sooth to 
the lake Only part of the Modocs could 
bsve got out on Col. Mason's left, and the 
Indians can be beard in the vicinity of lack’s cave. The mortars, which have 
ceased tiring since daylight, have been 
entered to a new position within 800 yards tf the cave near the lake. 
About 13 o'clock Col. Greene nod Mason 
with their commands effected a Junction, 
which entirely cats off the Modocs from 
the water. 
After this movement was effected, occa- 
dooal firing was beard at different points )f the line. It was decided nut to push 
rermen on the Indians strong hold, as we 
aightloea many men without kill lug an Indian, whereas if we oonld keep them 
rout (he water they would have to Mare 
hejr position. We epuld not find them lu 
i stronger pm. 
. ^ U* two days fight baa been Ire killed and ton wounded. The only of- ^V.WnamdndM LMnt. Sagan, sleek ■ra&’sreByBfcs •reed's right and Mason’s Mft. Five In- 
Unas are reported killed. Of thorn we 
stemiMllH. Mom of our killed or 
roudod bare yst fallen Mtq the hands of 
be Indians. It i* evident that if pqy pwa 
M hold their position on 2s Jaha share; he Modocs will hav. to surrender. Than 
i at peasant a haary fire of musketry near 
The Timtt has tile following special from 
New Orleans, April Iti: 
Later news trom Grant Parish shows 
that the massacre of the negroes at Colfax 
Court House was eveu more horrible in all 
the details and more complete in its execu- 
tion than at first reported. N'ot a siugle 
colored man was killed until all had sur- 
rendered to the whites who were lighting with them, when over 100 of the unfortu- 
nate negroes were brutally shot iu cold blood. It is understood that another lot 
of negroes were burned to death in the 
Court House when it was set on Are. The 
details of the massacre a< they ate related 
by eye witnesses are i.ositively appalling in atrocity, ami would appear to be more 
like work of Bends than that of civilized 
men iu a Christian country. Alter the 
butchery of the surrendered negroes the tile whites scattered iu everv direction, a 
few of them going to their liomes. Many ol them lelt for the Texas border in hopes of escaping the consequences of their 
crimes. As yet no arrests have been made 
—the State authorities have experienced the utmost difficulty in getting suitable 
transportation to that region lor the 
militia that have been ordered to proceed 
thither. 
The federal troops although ready to 
march eould not procure transportation, 
consequently they cannot proceed. 
Gov. Kellogg succeeded after a great deal of exertion in getting sufficient trans- 
portation on Tuesday last to send off a 
small number of State militia who got un- der way last Friday. Owing to delay in 
their departure they did not arrive at the 
scene of hostilities until Monday, the day 
after the massacre. These troops buried 
over sixty bodies of colored men found by them near the scene of slaughter, and that 
seems to have been the whole scope of their operations as all the whites participa- 
ting in the battle escaped before they ar- 
rived. Cole, Wright and DeUlire of the 
Louisiana State militia arrived this even- 
ing- brjpgjug a full report of the horrible 
affair. 
THE REPOSTS CONFLICTING 
Washington, April 18. Attorney Gen- eral Williams to-day received the following 
telegrams addressed to him:— 
New Orleans, April 17. 
The reports from Colfax are conflicting 
and uncertain. A depaty marshal will ar- rive from there to-night with an aatheutic 
report. It is believed to have been a 
massacre s< at least A) or 30 negroes. I will report in detail as soon as I have 
reliable InlbrmaUou. 
(Signed) J. M. Beckwith, 
U. 8. Attorney. 
RETURN OP A OEPUTT MARSHAL—OIF1CIA1. 
STATEMENT. 
New Orleans, April If. Mr. DeKiine. 
mv Chief Oepetv, left here l«at Saturday 
with warrants of arrest for the parties in 
the parishes of Grant and Bapids. He ar- 
rived at Qolfog Tuesday marning, follow- 
ing the collision last Sunday, and returned 
to-day. He foond the ptaee almost desert- 
ed and eaaaed to he buried the remains of 
M colored men fband on the Held. It is 
reported that subsequent to the burning of 
tbs Court Hoops a* hotaud m prevteuily 
made prisoners wen tehee to the riser 
book by coneies and thee shot eau thrown 
overboard. It la also rep acted that celenil 
■an wen abet in the adlaoeat woods 
•hen their bodies gn still lying. He 
"• 
X 
i>* iiu>» ms, uj »iina place Wey "had taken a vessel a few days ago. 
The first passenger ear had hut two oc- 
cupants. the secoud and third were nearly tilled, but there were but few in the smok- 
ing ear. 
According to Mr. Julias Ualstroin and 
others, who were upon the train, it was 
moving at the rule of thirtv-Hve miles an 
hour at tiic time ol the accident. The 
engine and tender leaped the chasm, land- 
ing on the opposite side, the tender turned 
rear end up against the cab. The crate 
cars struck the tender and fell hack iuto 
the little stream, and their freight floated 
down with the smaller torrent. 
The second-class car went down into the 
gully nearly whole, and the forward end 
was submerged hi about eight feet of 
water. The baggage car was splintered to 
atoms, coming in contact as it Old with the 
second-class car preceeding it. not a piece of baggage being saved whole. 
The first passenger car was shivered in- 
to kindling wood as It telescoped iuto the 
next, filling the latter Tull of small bits of 
wood Up to Its center, where stood the 
stove. The last two cars were compara- 
tively uninjured, aud were rolled hack 
from the train as soon as it was discovered 
on fire forward. 
SuMnlWi DeMrartia*. 
Panama, April 11. 
Intelligence received by previous mails from the uorth, uot only confirmed but 
strengthened the news of the entire des- 
truction of the capital of San Salvador and 
the homes of 40,000 people. The first real- 
ly violent shock occnred ou the 4th of 
March, at five o'clock In the afternoon, 
destroying many bouses. The earthquake continued at frequent intervals until the 
loth, when at two o'clock iu the forenoon 
two light shocks, followed by oue of terri- 
ble force, destroyed the whole city. 
Sopopango, Ilapango. San Thomas and 
Santa Teca have all suffered to a lesser ex- 
tent, as well as every city within a ratlins 
of twenty miles. Fortunately, owiug ot the alarm ol the 4th, such residents asnad not 
left the city were living in patois or public p|asa, hence the number of lives lost, 
througn great, was thereby diminished. 
Only two buildings. Hotel Del Plaque aud 
Government Palace, are left standing. Loss estimated at #13,000,000 and the ag- 
gregate lots of life and wounded at 500. 
The building that stood the shocks with 
the lest injury was erected of timber. The 
impulse at present Is to Import timber from California for the construction of such 
earthquake proof houses. Everything has risen to exorbitnnt prices. 
M Naielda. 
—On Friday, as John Stark Sanborn, ol 
Danville, N. H.. was riding with bis wife, 
he left tne carriage on the pretence of pick- ing up a horse-shoe near a bridge over a 
small stream, and palling off his hat and 
coat, pluuged into the brook and drowned 
himself la sight ofhie wile. He was about 
sixty years old, aud bat) but just Recover- 
ed from Injuries received in a recent at- 
tempt to drown himself In a wall. He has 
a brother la the Insane asylum. 
—The following postal changes were i 
ordered durlug the pact week: Postmast- , 
er appointed at Haple Grove. Aroostook , 
ooopty, C. 0. Ailed; NorthAeid, Washing* < 
ton county, Gao. W. Smith; Crooked , 
Brook, Washington county, name ehaaged , 
to Eaton. I ( 
the Imke shore and the Indians are evident- 
ly lighting for the water. Everyone who 
has seen oar troops In action speak ot 
them In the highest terms. 
Ymcka, April 17.—Mr. Costello, a spec- 
ial courier arrived at uoon. having lell 
headquarters at the Kara Bed* at V o'clock 
last night with the loll owing news of yes- 
terdays work. 
Early Wednesday morning the Modocs 
bad a big lire in their eamp and Major 
Thomas dropped a (shell directly into it, 
provoking a frantic war whoop, and caus- 
ing the sudden extinguishing of the Ire. 
Another shell was dropped in the same locality, and was followed by yells of pain 
and dismay, and the Mottoes then appeared 
and challenged the soldiers to couie out 
and tight. Another shell was the answer, 
and they were drlveu back. At four 
o'clock a. X.. after another light the Mo- 
docs gave up the attempt to break through 
our lines and retired. Scattering shots 
were tired af the tueu who altempled to 
advance on them. At nine o'clock Col. 
Gilletn's command moved forward from 
the position gained on Tuesday, and soon 
occupied the ledge next to jack's camp 
Col. Mason moved the right forward as 
rapidly as posaihle to form a junction w ith 
Gen. GUIem's left, cutting off the Modoc* 
from the Kake their only source of water 
supply. The Junction was effected at noon 
at 2 r.x., the mortars were throwing shell* 
w ithin excellent range. 
Col. Greene fell back behind the ledge, 
awaiting the Modoc*, should the shell 
drive them out. After the firing, the Mo- 
docs replied with yells. After the tillh 
shell there came a raking fire, and a small 
party of men sprang ool of the chasm.and 
came into the lines amid a shower of bul- 
lets. The falling back was caused by the 
Modocs flanking and opening a cross Are; 
Col. Miller attempting to form a junction 
with the Warm Spring Indiaus, missed 
them as he swung down the great ehasra 
w itli thirteen men, whereupon Miller Toni- 
fied himself. Tile Modocs fought for their 
lives until the mortars opened, and willi- 
stood the tire until 4 r. x., when the shell* 
began falling in their midst, and tin v broke 
cover, dashing along the ledge, ami losing 
two tueu killed, and one wounded. The 
line was reformed and held around the 
Modocs. Col. Mason signalled that the 
Modocs were on bis rear flank trying to get 
out. 
At 7:4."> r. x. Co). Mason's men were 
seeu on the lllufi. There was heavy tiring 
at s o'clock on Col. Mason'* line; a strong 
effort was made to unite Col. Mason's left 
to Greene's left. At !» o'clock. Col. 
Greene's whole line wa- moving; Col. Ma- 
son. at U:4o. signalled Uiat the Modocs 
w ere leaving the lava beds, and the caval- 
ry were ordered to pursue. Half an hour 
later heavy tiring wax heard at the Modocs* 
si ronglioid. At 1 :»Ollie Warm Spring In- 
dians reported three more Modoc scalps, 
making four to-day. 
At 9'o'rlock r. V. tile terrible tire lias 
ceased. There will be no more severe 
lighting before tiie works an- car rid. It 
Is almost impossible to sec an Indian. 
Costello says that the blare from the 
musketry tiring along the lake shore about 
tile time of Ills departure last night w as 
continuous, lie believed the Modocs made 
a strong effort to escape by the lake or to 
get water, and were completely routed, 
from the appearance of the tiring and the 
time of its duration. lie says the Indians 
are certainly disheartened, for lie watched 
them with a glass at long range three dif- 
ferent time* during the day’s tight and they 
were running from one point to another 
with no apparent purpose, and seemingly 
iM-wihlered by the advance of our forces.— 
He learned that our casualties are four kil- 
led and nineteen wounded,'some slightly. 
I.ATF.lt. 
The re|K>rts from the scene of the Modoc 
war are conflicting One report says that 
oil Wednesday night, (16th) they escaped 
from the Lava beds In a southwesterly di- 
rection; and that the cavalry are in pur- 
suit. Another account says only a few 
Modocs have escaped, and'the most of the 
baud are still in the Lava beds, and arc t>e- 
ing watcbed by the troops. A w lute team- 
ster was murdered by some ofthe Modocs, 
near Yreka, Friday. 
Despatches Irom Heading, Cal., says 
that Col. MendeuyaH’s battery with two 
officers and sixty meu on foot, and Cape, 
llarbn .k’s battery with three officers and 
seventy-three men mounted accompanied 
by battery, left at one o'clock 1*. M.. Sat- 
urdav for Fort Crook, in tin- m»ii hr 
part ot the country, » miles from that 
point- There are fears of a general Indian 
outbreak in that country should the Modocs 
make their eseape to that section. The 
troops will be ready to pursue the Indians 
and protect the settlers. 
A San Francisco dispatch of Sunday, 
says, we learn there Is a Urge cave sit 
miles from the late Modoc stronghold in a 
southwesterly course, the directions taken 
by the Indians. The cave will be harder 
to approach and w ill protect them much 
better from shells. It is amply suppli.il with wood, but according to his recollec- 
tion, is nearly half a mile from water. 
There are a great many less caverns and 
crevice*, but no water. He believes it 
almost certain that the Modocs ora portion of which succeeded in escaping, now occu- 
py this stronghold. The Modocs are be- 
lieved to be running on of provision* and ammunition, and evideutly much de- 
moralized. Should tile Modocs escape from tills stronghold and join the I’itt river 
or ether large trilws, Gen. Schofield will 
assume command in person. Capt. Jack 
w ith the I*ltt Indians would give trouble to 
the present number of warriors. All 
available troops are being sent forward. 
Tkfl 1 .aalala mm — — »- 
poaed the poaae, which under the direction 
of sheriff Shaw, (white,) appointed by 
Gov. Kellogg, had taken possession of the 
Court House and were still holding It. 
The ring leader. Mr. Marsh, foruierl* 
sheriff by the appointment of Warmolii 
and anperceodad fay Shaw, tad the whites. 
From creditable Information there ap- 
peared to hare been ue loas m the part of 
tlmcolated mm <wtu After thgy surrendmw 
ed. when tlMg were bate tiered wit heel 
mercy, alter the maasacre in the Court 
House from which they were ejected by- 
setting Are to the building. Sheriff Shaw- 
ls missing and Is supposed killed. My 
Deputy found It Impossible to make arrest's 
without the presence of U. S. troops. 
Armed bodies o( whites are still scour- 
iiig the country. The assailants consisted 
of organised parties from the parishes of 
Grand Banid*. Winn. Catnpanlu, Natch- 
itoches and lEed Biver. and had in their 
|MMsession a si* pounder caution taken, or 
as some alleged loaned, from the Bed 
Hirer steamer. John T. Moore. Fifteen 
mouths since the troops were require,I to 
execute warrant* lu this parish wlon a 
prominent white republican was murdered. 
Nash and others connected with this 
butchery were then arrested. No warrants 
hare vet been Issued for the parties con- 
nected with this last outbreak. When the 
circumstances arc fully known (twill be 
found to be only equalled by that of Fort 
Pillow. 
(Signed) S. B. Packard. 
P. S. Marshal. 
ANnTIlKK STATUSKNT. 
Nkw Urijcans, April 17. Iteputy Mar- 
shal llcKlim- has returned from Colfax. 
He arrived there the day after the massa- 
cre. 
The details are horrible. The Demo- 
crat* (white) of Grant Parish attempted to 
oust tiie incumbent parish ottlcers by force, 
and failed, the sheriff protecting the otll- 
rers with a colored posse. Several days 
afterwards recruits from other parishes io 
the number of 300 came to the assistance 
of the as-ailants. when they demanded 
the surrender of the colored people. This 
was refused, an attack was made and the 
negroes were driven into the Court House. 
The Court House was tired aud the negroes 
slaughtered as they left the burning build- 
ing. after resistance had ceased seventy- 
live negroes terribly mutilated were fouud 
dead Hear the ruins of the Court House. 
Thirty negroes known to have Ireen taken 
prisoners are said to have been shot and 
thrown into the river. The slaughter is 
groaterthan In the riot of lStif, In this city, 
Signed) J. B. Beckwith. 
T. S. Attorney. 
AN INVESTIGATION- ORDKRKD. 
Washington. April IS. Attorney Gen- 
rrti \\ illikiiiA (his ihu,h »<»!•><*r->>sl.*a.4 
Beckwith, U. S. Attorney, at New Orleans 
as follow*:— 
‘‘.Sir;—You are instructed to make a 
thorough Investigation of affairs in Grant 
Parish and if you And that the laws of the 
United Mate- have been violated. v«u will 
spare no pains or expense to cause the 
guilty parties to he arrested and punished, 
and if military aid is necessary to execute 
any U. S. process, you w ill call ou Gen. 
Etuery for that purpose, who has been In- 
structed to furnish it." 
(Signed) UeottiiK II. Williams. 
Attorney General. 
TIIK MILIfAUT TO BK IX RICA DINKS.*. 
The Acting Secretary of War telegraph- 
ed this afternoon to Col. Emery, at New 
Orleans #* follows:— 
"in case a requisition is made upon you 
by the U. S. Marshal to assist the United 
Stab s authorities in the execution of any 
judicial process issued ou account of tlie 
late reported disturbance in Grant Parl-b, 
you will render necessary military aid for 
such purpose." 
(Signed) Gko. M. Koiiksox. 
Acting Secretary of War. 
Katlraad Disaster. 
Sto.ninoTOS, Conn., April l'.t, l.'to p. m. 
The steamer Stoniugton arrived here about 
two o'clock this morning. About 170 pas. 
seugers took the 30 o'clock train lioui 
this place for Providence and Boston. At 
Uichiuond Switch a dam across a small 
mill stream had been carried aw ay. letting 
a force of water trom Ennis Pond which 
supplies the water for the grist mill down 
upon the railroad bridge, located about ;nxt 
feet distant, completely washing It away. 
No one lived near the pond, so that the 
breaking away of the dam was not known until the tael,,, l',.lgtliei! Sin, 170 roots, 
were throwu into the chasm made by tlie 
swollen stream. Oue of the iron rails ou 
the opposite track was driven completely 
through the engine. 
The engineer, William Guild of Provi- 
dence, and the tlreineii, George Eldridge 
ol Kingston, both died at their posts, and 
there charred remaius were taken from the 
wrecked engine. 
It will he impossible to give tlie names 
of all tbc killed, as their faces are -so dis- 
flgured they will have to be identified by 
friends. Seven bodies have been recover- 
ed. 
The engineer lived in Providence and 
leaves» lamily. The liremcn were al*o 
from Providence. Conductor Orriu Gardi- 
ner escaped with hi* life. Thomas Nolan, 
brake-man, is seriously injured In the thigh. 
All the other brake-men escaped with slight 
injuries. 
The train was made up as follows: En- 
gine, teuder, two crate cars, second-class 
passenger ear, baggage car and four first- 
class passenger cars in the order named, 
the smoking car being in tlie rear. Tlie 
crates were loaded with bananas; the see- 
und-clas* car had a crew of East Boston 
and North End Sailors, who were return- 
ing trom New York to which nlaoe tl„.v 
—It la now old that Speaker Blaloe'a 
election a* presiding officer of the next 
House will be noet unanimous.—[Coneord 
Monitor. 
State New*. 
—Mr. (.Iiarlee Adam*, of Phillips. Me., 
committed ealHde Sumlsy 30th Inst., by 
hanging himself In his shop with s small 
chain. No cause Is assigned for the set. 
—Tin aaw dejtoeratio city government 
of Kllswortli was inaugurated on Monday, 
the 7th iust. The addresa of Mayor Young 
Is sensthlo and creditable to Ills head and 
heart.—[iMaadunf. 
—AI tout one o'clock Thursday morning 
a shock of an eartlMpiake was felt at Wa- 
terville Village and at the other end of the 
town. It lasted about three minutes. 
The Bangor Whig, hi some remarks on 
the coming vote oil the proposition for the 
city to take stock iu the Shore Line Kail- 
road. which Is to take place April 31st, 
speaks of the certainty of a through Shore- 
line from Portland to St. John, leaving 
Rangor out in the cold, shonld she not 
avail herself of the offer held out to her to 
become the master of the situation by tak- 
ing the stock. We suppose the matter is 
now in the hands of the Directors, who 
can do as they please about accepting the 
proffered aid of Bangor, If it Is voted. We 
believe however that the most thoughtful 
people on the line would prefer that It 
| should l*e rejected at once, ami the Buck- I sport route he adopted. Bangor would do 
I well to pay Us assessment for surveying 
Itlie 
road. We are in ho|ies the project 
will fail, for we have become convinced 
that the Buck-port route is the true one. 
—[ Mai bias Union 
...... — ... ««l»-- 
Maine General Hospital Pair. 
I_—_ I 
BY TUB KXKC't'TIVK COMMITTKK: 
1st. Tables shall be uuntierrd ami assigned 
hr lot. 
id. Nothing shall be sold »u eommission. 
Every artiele nrnught into the hall for sale l»- 
man thereby entirely the property of the Fair. 
; and it must not la- given away, or ilisinxted of 
I in any manner not approved by the Executive 
; Committee. 
3d, Tlie prices of all articles will be fixed by 
; tin- Executive Committee. 
• Ill, All articles to tie marked and sold at 
reasonable prices. 
5th. All responsible parties whether Parish- 
es, individuals, or other organisations, through- 
out the Stale, ik-sinng apace at the Pair, may 
< have tables a-sign—I them on application to tbe 
Executive Committee at their headouarter* 
1J>> Middle Stn-ct. 
Mb. There shall be a (len- rsi Table to lie 
i call'd the “I'ortlan-I Talile," for the reeeptiou and disposal of all artlrles receivid bv the Ex» 
I eutive Committee, ami of all other articles not 
designed for other tables. 
7th. There will also be a State Table for the 
disposition uf ail articles contribut'd without 
I assignment to anr table from outside of Ports 
i land. CHAftL.ES E. JuSE. Secretary. 
— 
Calais. April 21, IS73. I 
| To the Kditora of the Atuericiin :— 
As many of your readers are interested 
! In tlie religious Interests of the day, I 
would say for their encouragement 
that in Calais the Baptist Church has 
| been enjoy ing a good degree of prosperity; 
nine have already uuited with them, aud 
others are aoon to follow. Tlie Baptist 
Chttrch at Militown are enjoying some pros- 
perity. During the past year they have 
built them a line parsonage. The Congre- 
galionalUts have u fine house in process of 
erection. They now occupy their Vestry. 
Their old house Is sold, and is now con- 
verted into an Opera House or Theatre.— 
We are very sorry, for It is -ad to see a 
House w here God has been worshipped 
for forty yeius converted to such u.-e as 
that. Tbc Methodists arc enjoying some 
| interest lu their Church. Some have uni- 
ted with them. Tlie Methodist Church at 
Militown are enjoying a good religious In- 
terest. Some twelve have professed faith 
in Christ. 
Tlie Freewill Baptists organUed a Church 
tlie 1st day of March last, of 14 members, 
which Is enjoying a good state of prosperi- 
ty. They owu a meeting-house free of 
debt, and have made it a Free House, and 
we think it would be better if others would 
follow- their example and make their bouses 
of worship free. E. II. 
Calais, April 13th. 1873. 
To the Kditora of the American :— 
Please copy the following disaster in 
yuor paper:— 
Srh. Jed Fry, Langley, with laths for 
I’hllkleipbia. was lying at the wharf of E. 
C. Gates A Co., on Thursday last, aud was 
struck by Steaui-tug Wm. Stroud of tills 
city. Being under a full head of steam 
ami a heavy boat, of course siie struck a 
solid blow. The captain and the mate ol 
the Fry were seated in the cabin at the 
time and were thrown from their seats 
very suddenly. She was struck on the 
starboard side, near the davit, causing her 
to leak, and doing damages it is stated to 
the amount of $300. Messrs. Waites, 
owners of the tug-boat, are repairing 
damages. 
Freights are low and scarce in this place 
at the present time. 
_AScbscbiber. 
Pickings and Stealings. 
—Governor Fenner absenting himself 
from church Fast day, was told by Dr. 
Way laud that be did uot obey bis own 
proclamation. “Yes. I do," lie replied, 
"I tell the people to meet in their usual 
place* of worship; miue 1* at home." 
Unhappy.—An invalid went to church 
last Sabbath for the first time for several 
months. “Did you not enjoy the sermon r 
snid her husband, thankful to see her iu 
his pew again. "Enjoy it! I guess I did, 
immensely, until I looked at the lady in a 
front seat, and all at once I was unhappy, 
for, would yon believe it my back hair 
wasn’t op high enough." 
Scottish Anecdotes.—There are some 
capital Scottish anecdotes in IWy Satur- 
day of April 1*, among them one of a dying 
Highland chieftain, who asked his spiritual 
adviser “If there was any whisky in 
Heaven," and then, half-apologetically 
said, “Ye ken, sir. It’s no that I care for 
it. but it looks weel on the table. There 
is also a story of a Scotch servant, who, 
when asked how “his lordship" (1. «. his 
master) was. answered, “I hope he’s weel." 
He was in fact dead, bat the old servitor 
was too cautious to commit himself. In his 
opinion, as to his condition. Amoug 
other drinking anecdotes and sayings is 
that of an old worthy, who used to say, 
“whisky’s a bad thing," and then, as if to 
qualify such a dangerous sentiment, added, 
“especially bad whisky.'' 
—A gentleman watching a contraband 
taking, saw bias throw tack Into the water, 
with apparent dlsgnst, several trout and 
white perch which be caaght. a .tin, 
kim why he threw away such fine fish, he 
received the following reply: • ‘Why, you 
me. sar, when I goes taIte, I don’t want 
toue dem ar peaky trout boddenn. roun’ 
ny hook.’’ 
—Attar a long drought there fell a tor- 
reed of raft, daring which one former oh- 
igrved to euotlpr. “Thta ls « provldeu- 
lal rain. I hope it will brfqg everything 
ip out of the ground.” To this the ether 
wpUed with a dubious stake or the heed- 
•Ieeutsey ta I ARtae wtth you ttaroi 
■pMhtter.rpe-ktaled ihtafi W#cc le the 
Wtt*.—tatty take tq roe 
wiO'l. These symptoms usually originate from adi-ord.-s-d comlltion of thestoiuaen or a torpid live. Persons so affected il thev lake one or two 
heavy eolds and If the cough In these eases I*, 
suddenly stopped, the lungs, liver and stomach clog and remain torpid and inactive an.l before the patient is aware of hu situation the lungs are 
JvTuiS. r£5u.' “I <•*»> 1 j a. in 
Pulmonic Syrup is an eapectoram which does not contain any upiara, nor anything calculated to check a cough suddenly. schencks Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixes with the gastric juico of the stomach di- 
fe4 n?a^*,le* th' and create* a neallby circulation of the blood. When the bow- els are cuativeskin sallow and the patient is u! a bilious habit. Shenck's Mandrake I ““ are re 
Arc urepaied by Dr. J. ll.bCHLXCK A SON, NorLhe&.Hi corner ot .sixth 
an l Arch ureet*. Phil*. t*a.,and for sale by Geo. C. Goodwin h Co. 38 Hanover nt. Boston and J. r. Ueorj;, * College place Y., Wholesale Agt». for »ale by Druggist* generally. ■p.no.H>mo4i 
The Co if ess i ohs of. an Invalid. 
Published aa a Warning and for the benefit of loung Men and others who suffer trum Nervous Complaints, Debility, Lom ot Manhood, etc., buo. plying the means of reifvcure. WrltUn by one who cured himself after undergoing considerable fr““ 
Sufferers are invited to address the author 
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Box 
“ 
6mos.ll Mroohlin. Kings Co., N. Y. 
ON MARRIAGE. 
.JJ5HSI *•'*•* !•' Ymug Hess from the effect, or Errors and Abuses in early life. Man- 
r®*t9re^j- Nervous debility cured. Impedi- menta to Marriage removed. New method of treat- ment. New and remarkoble remedies. Books and Circulars sent free, in seeled envelopes. 
ASSOCIATION, no. South Ninth St.. Philadelphia, Pa. sp. no. lyr., 11. 
BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE. 
Thr'antr M **?*£ u>e '» the beat in the world. T?.* *nd Dye. Harmless, Bell- nbieand InslantAneou*; no disappointment; no ri- 
niCUjlJ.4 °.r “npioaaant odor. Remedies the I ill effects of bed dye. and washes. Produces laxs DfATULT a superb Black or Natural Brown ead leaves the hair clean, non- and EEACTirUL T!n.Iw.aiiae ,l,Iled V- a. Batcheler. sold by all " 
OHAS. BATCHYlTOn.V. 
State of Maine. 
-o:U:o- 
Executive Deabtrent, Augusta, April 16,167*. j 
-ill'beheld'i.i iL“*^u.°M Executive Council 
ou Tu!ed2?SI. ?i.2S”Ca ■*» “> Augusta, d4T 01 AprU “** > 
A““‘: GEO.' G. STACY. W“ Seeiy of SUte. 
BmAnov or maMuTmT^ 
hzjjwoxte. 
• HEBE mill he aa Examlaatioe of Candidates 
"*<»U will commewes M^gay! 
J-* REDMAN, , 
STkH&Jgr'’ | Committee. Ellsworth, April M. 1*7*. ^ 
IVptlce. 
SSaSSSSYSEjKt« SM ttt 
| For a valuable cooahteration, I hereby rel.-i- to my mil.or .on, F'redenc I,. Kennev. all to hi. Services or time, amt give notice that ir„m I and alter this (late, 1 shall not claim any „i t„ 
earnings nor pay any debts of his contracting 
I THOMAS L. KENNEY. 
Ellsworth, April 10, 1«73. ial ;* 
Notice. 
“P adrift, April ith. |„ Frenchman's bs five Forglo new. The owner can have tl.e same b> proving property and paving charges. Inquire of JoHEPfl SINCLAIR, 
Iron Bound Island 
Assessors’ Notice. 
rthe inhabitant, of the city of Ellsworth, and p rsona liable to be Land therein 
tod are hereby notified that the subscriber, will be in session at the Mayor's and Aldermen Room, in Hancock llall. in said city, from Mon day, the 14th Inst., unul the 1st of May, in, lun-.. Irom 8 crclock in the forenoon until i ,i,i,«i in 
toe afternoon, on each day, for the purpose oi i. ceiylng true and perfect liats of all the poll, and all the mutes, real and personal not by law ex eroptfrom taxation, .which you were posses-cd i'\“!d c“>'Qn the u' day of April last pa.scd which you are rcouested to make and bring in, i&Acr.BrScH A,"rr,;"'' 
.... EMERSON BOBBINS 5 Ellsworth Ellsworth. Aprils, 1S7S. Swli 
Notice. 
TFR0PO3A1.S FOR BCIEDINO A SCHOOL X liuus* al Jiwai Cove, Trenicnt, will l>«* r*- reived by thei undersigned nntil the tenth of Ma ne*1- l5Ue; 44x34—84 It. post. 
p 
Han and syecificaUons can be seen at Seal Cove 
W- W. A. HEATH ) HIRAM FLY* Building v 
JAMESFLYE 
0  *
JKMJ'u#fj!n{!R I Committee f 
April 7, lS7:i. 1 lw,- 
N«tlo«. 
Snid«bon!1m.l'^.'’OU* mother. Irene 
her witmottng’ mTha^e pr*fee5‘l ^ h-oile igWwm ""s " “Sr- 
PAINT! PAINTING! ! 
Painters ! » ! 
TWSSSRtt^ WBS4SSI Jg-u" nage house on Ffain St., opposite t“c"tv Hotel are now prepared to do*Cl kinds of #0“ 
soch as, 
Vessel, 
*Mga paiaiiBg, 
Mlaalaf, 
While-washlar, * Ft 4c., *c. Hanl.wMd 
»r allMaAsM^gk^ la the vary best ,,,1, 
*“•■»■*> Work done it short notice and 
reasonable rates, and we hope by strict atten- 
ttoa t« business to merit a liberal share of 
**■ msiic TtiMniii 
0. B. Bridge, Aiden H. Bellatty. 
Ellsworth, 1, ’a. 3mos 1* 
farpu and Sfoc* For Sale. 
Sts- SS?2*? -* ••■e.an.l it si, 
». "‘•wwilirai in the 04»uu- 
TW NOOld Rn8 OMMiaa m 
Ml bsildiiM iselafii.. .1 n, *cre* with con V en m. nmiamgs. iaeimllag a Blacksmith shop. ns. XtrnSlrnmSm^* «• a daurabie 
* yT- ;'«»■ i« yokas 4 yr. old 
™ 
lurry Kl 
—Ladies travelling through Canada by 
rail are often greatly annoyed by liavfeg 
tlielr luggage unnecessarily searched, but 
one of thenflciataMMWNV gM his deserts. 
It happened that a Yaakaa school teacher 
mt her way from Keans ta Vermont pass- 
art thnngb the Donbiioa, with a trank 
packed to bursting with nothing contrs- 
hand. Whaa the ddMr demanded her key 
the begged him not to open It. assuring 
hint It had come through from Kansas, 
contained simply clothes and books, sml 
was so full that It would be very trouble- 
some to rrpuck It. Hut be sternly de- 
manded the key, slid maliciously (Milled 
everything out to the very hollo u ; then— 
rinding her assertions true—be returned 
the key, and advised her to "hurry up ami 
gel the trap* hack," as the train would 
soou move. “What Is that to me." said 
the i|Uick-witted woman, "I have a cheek 
for that trunk, and hold the Grand Trunk 
Kailway responsible for Its safe delivety. 
I w ill not take the key. and you may do as 
you please with the trunk." Report says 
that ofllcinl was very weary and red in the 
pice, sml rather profane ere lie finished 
packing that trunk.—[N. Y. Sun. 
1>oks Ai>vrktisix; Pay?—There Is no 
Instance on record of a well sustained 
system of judicious advertising failing of 
success. 
"My success is owing to my liberality 
In advertising.”—Banner. 
“Advertising has Pirnislird ine with a 
competence.”—Amos Lawrence. 
“1 advertised my productions and made 
money.'’—.VIChula* Ltny worth. 
‘•Consistent a.id persistent advertising 
Is a sure prelude to wealth."—Stef.hen 
Oirant. 
“lie who Invests one dollar in business 
should invest one dollar In advertising that 
business." A. T. Sleieart. 
“Without the aid of advertisements I 
could have done nothing in my specula- 
tions. 1 have the most complete faith In 
printer's ink. Advertising La the royal 
road to business." —Bamum. 
Spuiul fiotirrs. 
‘‘Tntk is Miikty aid till Prevail.” 
Purifies the Blood and Restores the 
Health. 
SEVBKTY-OHE TEARS OF AGE. 
fcjurr M AMJMiriEI.P. Aug. tt, KO. 
Mm. mivkns 
Hear Sir—I am seventy-one year* of age; have 
suffered many years with kidney Complaint, 
wcsknfs* ta my buck nod stomach. I w** in 
duce«l by Irieuds to Uy your YtUiCTiNK, and I 
think it the bent roedb'tuc for weakness or the 
Kidneys 1 ever used. 1 have tried many remedies 
for Uus romplaim. ami never found to uiurh 
relief as from th« Y KOSTIN A. It slrengtheus and 
luvtgorates the whole system. Many of my ac- 
quaintance* have taken it, and I beheye U to be 
g«*od for ail the complaints tor which it ts recoin* 
mended. Yours truly, 
JOSIAH R. SHURMW. 
experienceof years. 
char LEE town. Mas*., March 19. 1HK9. 
il. K. dTKVKM; 
This is to certify that I have used your “Blood 
Preparation" Ycuktink) in iuy iauiily for several 
rears, and think that for Scrofula or ( aukerous 
Humor-, or Hhramatic affections, it cannot i*» 
excelled, and a a blood purifier and Spring 
medicine. it u> the twee thing I have ever used, 
and I have used almost everything. 1 can cheer- 
fully recommend it to any iu need of -u<*h a luedi 
cine. Y'ours respectfully. 
MRS. A. A. I>IKSk.ORK. 
19 Russell Street. 
Whim In 
Boart>k. keb. 14, l*ct. 
Mr. II. R. Stkv r.N» 
4>ear Sir—Ab««ut one year since I found my-elf in a feeble condiliou from general debility YKOk.Tl.NK was strongly recommended to me bv 
a friend who had ln*en much benefited by Us u-e. 1 procured tin* article and. after using several 
beetle*, was restored to health, and discontinued 
Its n«*e. 1 feel quite confident that there is no 
medicine superior to it for those complaint* for which it is especially prepared, and would cheer 
fully recommend it to those who led that they need something to restore them to perfect health. 
Respectfully your*. 
U. i.. PETTIkGI LI*. 
Firm S. M. IVltmgill A Co., 10 State su. Boston. 
^kdkTikg extends us influence mto every part of the human organism, commencing with it* foundation, correcting diseased action and restor 
mg vital powers, creating a healthy formation and 
purification of the blood, driving out disease, and 
leaving Nature to perform iu allotted u*k. V*ok- 
TlNB la sold by all druggist*. Iml7 
^OXSCMl-noyCAX BE CURE 
SCHENCK’9 Pll.MOMlO Sy Ki r. 
IIKM Kt sfcAVVKfcL) TONIC, SCHENCK-9 MANUKA ICE PILLS. 
Are Ike only Medicine. that will cure Pulmoa- 
arv lon.-umpiiou. 
Sometime. luedi.-in. that will .toil * cough will orten occasion ihc death or the patent. It loch. up the liver,*u,p. iho circulation <.lth« tdoud.liemor rhugc follow * and in Isct clogging the notion of the very organ, that raw .cl the cough. Liver compthlnt and dyspepsia arc the cause, ol two-third, or the ca«e« or consumption. Many 
are now complaining with .lull vam in the »nic the bowel, sometime, roitl*. and sometime, too loo««. tongue coated, pain in the ibouhler bla.lc 
reeling .'.met.. very rr.tlr.t and at other time.' 
drowsy; the IOo<l that t. taken lies heavily on tile stomach accompanied with *n.i «* 
gH^^BWi—ggjggl^Bgaf 
Fare only #3 ! 
HANFORD'S 
INDEPENDENT LINE ! 
Arr»(«a«al. 
The SteamerCAMBRIDGE. 
t ai*t. j. r. Johnson. 
Will lean* Rangor lor Itnatoa every M< i\lu v 
and TIllKMrA V at II o'clock A. M loucbini; al 
all the uaoal landing* on the river *0.1 bey. 
■muiH. 
Will leave Boetoa for Keagor. touching a< inter aradtata landing# ae above, avory TL'IWllAI 1 nUOAY at 4 o’clock T. M. 
fill 
From Rangor, Hampden, Wintcrport. and 
•wotafoct to Boetoa, t: .,0 
Alt freight limit be accompanied by Ittli ,.| 
Lading in duplicate. 
LOOMIS TAYLOIt Ayei.i 
P. 8—The Steamer KATAUDIM. a* »oou a* r, 
paired, will be but on the route, and leave Hangar 
every Wednesday and Saturday at II nVi... t, 
a. m. no 
! MAY FESTIVAL ! ! 
The Latin’.* of the 
Congregational Society, 
WILL HOLD TIIEIK 
ANNUAL MAY FESTIVAL 
—AIT— 
HANCOK HALL, 
—ON— 
j THURSDAY, MAY 1, 1873 
I A Dinner will be aerred from It until J o'clock. 
At 7 p. m., there will In? .in 
Old Polks' Conct'i'i, 
alter which, useful and ornamental Hrlic 
will lie offered for tale, al*o !»-** Cream 
ami other Kefrewhmcnta. 
Tlckew for Ike dlaaer. M> eta. 
** ** " ('eacerl,.U eta. 
j Ell,worth. April 14.1*73. 
* * "s*’" 
ENGLISH LEAD, 
;5 Paints, Oils, Var- ; 0 
■J niches. Japans. 7 
Colors, Dye stuffs, Chemicals 
RrMkM, <ilurs, ftptw. ** 
Turpentine, ltosin, 
HKEHWAX; 
I 
Lnbncadiiff, Lari Neatsfoct > 
—AND— ■■ 
? KEROSENE OILS, \ 
•* 
For Sale at m 
DA 
G. A. Pareto's < 
Druff Hr 01*0* * 
^ KLDSWOKTII. > 
I«f MK. Z 
FRENCH ZINC. 
, ChtMikerberry 
C a.-h paid for 
CHECKERBERRY 
OK 
1 ViV LEAF PH Ms 
»wW at S. D. Wild.IS 4 1 u. 
Medical Notice. 
Arrangmentfl have b«*en mad*? with Dr. I’m. 
to render *1? nrcraaary tnrdira! attend.n 
the Poor of the CUy. No other iiu*tieal nil v\ 
pai<! unit** br agreement. J. L. M* h>UK. Overse,-r of tin* P 
EINwortn. April 16. I*TI. ;v, , r. 
Desirable Residence for Sale. 
The homestead of the late Henry Hollins atwl on Court Street in this City. It com 
nerea of land, under a high mate of eu; 
in which are about 50 young and thriving ai plum ami pear tree*. The building* an-a I, and E both two stories. a .table and wood .1 < all iu food repair >or price and terms am. 
.... mAM.ES It. II \ I 1 E’lsworth, April IS, 1*73. pi,, 
Co-partnership Notice. 
The undersigned have Ihi. day formed a 1 partnership, under the arm name' of E ,te.|n- A son, tor the purpose of carrying on th. i»r. Good* and Grocery buniaea*. at the store n, ly m-enpled hv J. ft. * K. Itedman on w -i We shall also manufacture, and have alwai. 
hand, all kinds of fine, sprnce, and II. n, * lumber, which we will sell at reasonhhle rate. 
KBA-TVS KE1>M is 
.... B. UEUMas Ellsworth, April 12, le73. , ,m 
Freedom Notice. 
IW f.loaklc__a, 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
[Special I>i»patcbe« to the ElUworth American.] 
Modoc War. 
New Yoke. April 22. 
A special despatch from the Lava Bed 
» amp the 21st, contains the Mowing—tor 
two days there have been no Modocs to 
tight with, they have gone. It Is uncertain 
where, but it is expected to hear soon of 
their whereabouts and destruction. Thurs- 
day night, two troops of cavalry, and 
seventy Warm Spring Indians with three 
days rat ions, started on the east ot the Lava 
Beds, and Friday morning two more troops 
of cavalry left for a hunt for the Modocs. 
It is believed impossible for the remain- 
der of the Modocs encumbered with wo- 
men ami ehildren to escape. An old Mo- 
doc squaw w as captured yesterday who 
stated that one of the shells during a 
tyu-ut attack tell near a council of Indians, 
uno that ‘‘one Eyed Jake" picked it up, 
took it to Schonchio aud another Indian 
w hen it exploded, killing all three. She 
stated that four others were killed by 
musket balls the same day. and their bodies 
hid. It appears from the bodies found and 
the traces of those burned that lfi or 17 
Motlocs were killed, and an equal number 
wounded. The matter now is reduced to 
hunting the Indians in the rocks, and it 
w ill lie sometime before they arc all des- 
troyed. It is feared that the Modocs have 
broken into squads of five or six and 
scattered. We shall know more to-in«*r- 
row. 
San Fbancisw. April 21. 
A courier arrived at Yreka to-night with 
the following news from the front : April 
l'th. Col. Eerry, Lieut. Miller and 110 men 
left the camp at sunrise this moruing on 
the scout Soutliwar I. Nothing is to be 
done in the camp uni.1 they return unless 
the Modocs make an attack, which is nig 
probable. A part of the command will re- 
turn to-morrow night, and part will pro- 
ceed to Willow Spring, land route, and de- 
termine whether the Modocs have lied that 
way. The Indians were seen in close 
proximity to me camp to-ciay. rorunca- 
lions w ill be thrown up at |>oiDts command- 
ing the lake shore to guard the w ater line. 
Eleven dead bodies and one live Modoc 
w ere found in a cave of the Lava Beds to- 
day, making 16 warriors slain. The bodies 
of the dead were burned. The number of 
Indians wounded is unknown. Some of 
the bodies were horribly mangled by shells. 
Six soldiers and one civilian have been 
slain and eleven soldiers wounded, two 
severely and four disabled by sprained an- 
kles. Mrs. Mracham was within three 
n ilcs of the Lava Beds on the 17th. w hen 
she was turned back. 
Meacham is doing finelly; the day after 
to-morrow he will be taken to Ferris ranch 
bv boat to lost river, and thence by am- 
bulance to the ranch. The Warm Spring 
Indians and the cavalry will probably com- 
municate w ith each other to-day. Col. Ma- 
son has moved his camp into C'apt. Jacks 
t'ave. Three shells fell in the ravine in 
the centre of their camp scattering most of 
them, the women and children were re- 
moved before the massacre of the peace 
commissioners, and therefore a large jior- 
tiou of them are alive. 
Severe Storm in Nebraska. 
I.txcoLN, Neb., April 21. 
lb-ports of the late storm show it to have 
been the most severe known here. Men 
w ere frozen to death within two rods of 
their homes while trying to get to their 
stock to teed them. Near Orofton a man 
named Keeler attempted to reach a ueigh- 
Isirs. scarcely a lialfmile away, accompan- 
ied by his wife and child, and the two lat- 
ter w ere frozen to death. Mr. Marshall of 
Hastings perished while trying to reach 
his stock from his house. The wife and 
child of Mr. Bent living near Bed Cloud 
were frozen while attempting to reach a 
neighbors after the house had been 
rendered uninhabitable. The bodies were 
found on Friday, ten rods from the house 
Families had to lake refuge in cellars or 
keep their beds for three days. Houses 
u ere blown down and filled with snow', Uie 
destruction of cattle and horses is great. 
•me tarmers lost all they had. One party 
lost a whole herd of 75 head. The gullies 
on the railway were filled with snow as 
hard as ice. and snow plows were useless. 
City and County. 
TllUwortfc. 
—The ice left tlie Bay on the 20th Inst., 
—Eighteen or twenty vessels are now 
loading and discharging freights at our 
w harves. which is consequently the busiest 
part of the town. 
—Hale s Stage Drivers report good 
sleighing one third of the way from this 
City to Bangor. The only complaint is 
the suow is too deep. 
—several oi our Mercnauis nave already 
eceived their Spring stocks and with well 
tilled shelves and fresh goods can supply 
the wauts of customers at fair prices. 
—Kev. W. A. Keese of Lowell, Mass, 
anil at preseut a member of the Theological 
Institution at Newton, has accepted an in- 
vitation uf the Baptist Church and Society 
of this city to become their pastor and 
will enter upon his labors about the mid- 
dle of June. 
—The Whig says that one gentleman of 
Bangor was so anxious for the success of 
the Shore Line project that he wheeled a 
friend from Uigh street to the polls In Ward 
3. on condition that tie would vote “yes.” 
We propose that the wheeler receive a 
pass for life over the Shore Line via., 
B'icksport and the wheelee a night pass, 
Spring and Fall, by stage East. 
—Rev. W. H. Savary has decided not to 
accept the call to Christa Church. Augusta, 
hut has accepted the invitation, to become 
the pastor ot the first Congregational (Uni- 
tarian; Church at Canton, Mass. Next 
>ahhath is the last he is to speud with his 
people here. Mr. S. has many friends 
both in and out of his Society, who will 
deeply regret his departure, 
Saprrae JaSktal Caart. 
DAXFORTti, J., FRESIDUiu. 
Thursday, April 17. 
No Court. 
Friday April 18. 
1ST JURY. 
Evelyn Mayoell A al. v Inhabitants ot 
Sullivan. This is an action to recover 
damages for alleged Injury upon a bridge 
>h town of Sullivan. The Plff. testified as 
follows : 
May 28, 1871, I left Steuben with my 
Uncle. Geo. Godfrey, and my boy, 4 years 
old. to go to my Father's in Sullivan. In 
going on to the Eastern end of the bridge 
near the Carding Mill in Sullivan, when 
ihe forward wheels of the carriage struck 
the ends of the planking which was 4 or 5 
inches above the level of the earth—the 
carriage body became detached from the 
forward wheals and we were immediately 
thrown on thp bridge syith great violence. 
1 was rendered insensible far seme time. 
Alter being carried to my Father’s house, 
l awoke to find my temple and left eye 
badly swollen and painful and back lame, 
both of which injuries proved permanent. 
I can use my eye hot a abaci time wishes* 
tiling Ured and the ipjury to my back haa 
Bhiu urn ucsiuj) wuuicnanct', oui 
o know its virtues it mn-t be used, and were 
t within the reach of all classes. I believe it 
vould be used universally ; yes, by the well, to 
enow their age. and by the sick, to make them 
veil. 
It makes an old person look ten years young- 
■r. "This witness is true.’ Would that I 
xtuld more widely make it known lor its many 
rirtues. Long may its inventor live to see the 
_ _-,— ,f»- O-i Amherst, H. 8, lwl7 
Thk Pcrkst axd SwntTBt Cod-Livbr 
Oil is liaiard A and Casweirs, made on the 
ie» shore, from fresh selected livers, by Cas- 
wfll, Hazard A Co; NewYork. It is ab- 
solutely pure and sweet. Patients who have 
once taken it prefer it to all others, Physi- 
cians have decided it superior to any of tbs 
other oils in market. 4wl7 
Immrdiately.—If every family knew the 
yahseofMisa Sawyer’s Salve they would imme- 
diately purchase a box and never be without it. 
II your Druggist is out of this Salve and neglects 
to keep supplied, send seventv-flve cents as di- 
rected in another column, and say you saw the 
advertieement in this paper. IS If 
Ceaaccte is more than a substitute for Cas- 
tor Oil. It is the only safe article in existence 
which is certain to assimilate the food, regulate 
the bowels cure wind-colic and produce natur 
al sleep. It contains neither minerals, mor- 
phine or alcohol, and is pleasant to take. 
Children need not cry and mothers may rest. 
UwS 
There is no pain which Centaur Liniment 
will not relieve, no swelling it will not subdue, 
slid no lameness which it will not rare. This is 
stioog language, but it is true, where the parts 
are not gone. Ha effects are marvelous. It has 
produced more cures of rbeumati-m, neuralgia, 
cefc-jaw, palsy, sprains, swellings, caked- 
breasts, scalds, barns.solt-rbeum.ear-acbe, Ac., 
upon the human frame, and of strains, spavin, 
galls, Ac., upon animals, in one year than have 
all other pretended remedies since the world 
began. It is a counter-irritant, an all-healing 
pain reliever. Cripples throw away their 
crutches, the lame walk, poisonous bites are 
reudered harmless and the wounded are healed 
without a scar. U is no humbug. The recipe 
is published around each bottle. It is selling 
aa no article ever before sold, and it sells be- 
cause it does just what it pretends to do. Those 
who now suffer from rheumatism, pain or 
sweHiag deserve to suffer if they will not ase 
Centaur Liniment More than 1000 eertlficn te, 
of remarkable cures, including froxeu l.uiist 
chroak-rbeomatism.goui. runumg tumors, Ac., 
have sees received. We will tend a circular 
containing eertiieates, the recipe. Ac., gratis, 
to any one requesting lu One bottle ot the 
yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment la worth 
one hundred dollars for spavined or sweeuled 
hm nil ttV“1 "f «"T -—-worm is Sheen. 
MARRIED. 
Ellsworth—20th tout., by Rev. Wm. 11. Sal- 
ary, Alexander B. Black. Esq. and Mrs. Mary 
Jane Brooks, all of this city. 
Bucksport—April 12th, by Her. George For- 
syth, Mr. Thomas N. Lord of Bluehill, and 
Miss Tillie 1. Whitmore of Bucksport. 
Surry—10th inst., by Rev. L. S. Tripp. Mr. 
James W. Carter anil Miss Annie 8. Nichols, 
both ot Ellsworth. 
Mt Desert—nth inst.. by Daniel Somes, Esq.. 
Mr. Loren K. Hk-bardson of At t. Desert, and 
Miss Carrie H. Phillips of Eden- 
Sedgwick—7th inst., by L. G. Pbilbrook, 
Esq.. Mr. Geo. F. Turner and Miss Serena D. 
Wood, both of Sedgw ick. 
Monroe—12th insL, by Rev. Geo. D. Gar- 
land, Mr. George A. Avery and Miss Annie G. 
Pierce, both of Prospect. 
dIed 
Obituary notice*, beyond the bate, Name and 
A'je must be paid for. 
Eastbrnok—Jan. 18th, Willie F., son of Geo. 
W. and Julia M. Ash, aged 6 year* ami 9 inos. 
They clasped his little marble hands, upon his 
J" eaeeful breast, took him from my loving care, and laid 
him there to rest; 
Now 1 miss him in the morning, his prattle 
and bis joy. 
And I miss him, meeting, greeting me, my lit- 
tle angel boy. 
East Lamoine—9th inst., suddenly, of heart 
disease, Mrs. Elizabeth Hut-kins, eoosort of 
Benjamin Uuckins, aged 88 year a. 
Brewer—17th inst., Mrs. Elsie R. Doug la,-, 
aged 56 years and 1 months. 
Portland—18th inst.,Mr. Nathaniel J.Mil.er. 
Jr. 
Mason, Mich.—juth ult.. Rev. Hosea Kit- 
tn-dge. formerly of Mt. Desert, aged 70 year* 
and o days. 
Resolutions adopted by the North Penobscot 
Sewing Circle, April 16,1873. 
Whereas, Death has removed from our 
midst our esteemed sister, Mrs. Phebe A. Low- 
ell, therefore, 
Resolved. That by this sad event her fam- 
ily baa lost a kind and affectionate wife and 
inotuer, our circle a valued member, the church 
an ornament of ran worth and moral beauty, 
and the community a bright star whose radi- 
ance will lingei long alter ita setting. 
Resolved, That we tendyr to the bereaved 
family our sincere condolence in this hour of 
deep sorrow. 
Resolved, That a copy of these nsolutions 
be forwarded to the family of the deceased, aud 
also to the Edsworth AMERICAS for publica- 
tion. _ _ 
Mss. H. C. Hatch. 
Mbs. Lucy Pebuss, 
Mrs. Julia Sons. 
Li*t of Letter*. 
List of letters remaining in the Post OMea 
I 
'East fc.Ni) L'xtox Kivkk Brumuc.) 
ELLSWORTH. -- MAINE. 
illi 
Our office contains 
Good Presses and Type, 
which enables us to execute 
ALL KINDS of JOB WORK, 
IN GOOD STYLE, such as 
POSTERS, 
PROGRAMMES, 
HANDBILLS, 
BLANKS, 
CIRCULARS, 
BILL-HEADS, 
LETTER-nEADS, 
BILLS of LADING, 
PAMPHLETS, 
B USINE8S CARDS, 
WEDDING CARDS, 
ADDRESS CARDS, 
RECEIPTS. 
LABELS, 
Ac., Ac., Ac 
IU*AU orders for anything enumerated 
above, will receive prompt attention. 
Address, 
HAMIDS CDHHTY SHI. CO., 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
ll.tNViK.to, as.— vuuu im o uaic, n | 
Tcriu. A !>., 1873. 
I |*on the foregoing petition.—Ordered.that saul 
petitioner give public uotice to ail person* inter- 
e-ted bv causing a copy ol the petition, and tin* | 
order thereon, to be published three weeks suc- 
o»*-(jtveiy »n the Kllsworth American a newspaper 
publl'he'l in Ellsworth, in said County, that they 
may appear at a Court of Probate for said county 
to be held at lluck<port. in said county, on the id 
W ednesday of Mav next, at ten of the clock in 
the forenoon and show cause, if any they have, 
why the prayerof said petitioner should not tie 
crauted. 
i’A UK Kit TUCK, Judge. 
Attest:—GEORGE A. D1 hit, Register. 3wib* 
TO THE HON. Judge ot Probate for the Coun- ty Of llaneork 
The undersigned. Widow ot Mark II. Perkins late 
ot Cast me, in said County, deceased, respectfully 
represents that said deceased died possessed ol 
Personal Estate, an inventory of which ha.-* been 
duly returned into the Probate office:—That h**r 
circuit)stances render it necessary that she should 
hsve more of said Personal Estate than she is en- j 
titled to on a distribution thcreol; She therefore 
prays that your Honor would grant her such Al- 
lowance out ol said Personal Estate, as in your 
discretion you may determine necessary uud prop- 1 
er lor her proper support. 
LOIS PERKINS. 
April 4th, 1873. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HANCOCK, as. — Court of Probate, APRIL 
Term, A. D., lt>73. 
1'pon the foregoing Petition, ORDERED,—That 
•aid Widow give public notice to all persons in- 
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published in Ells- 
worth, in said County, that they may appear at a 
Court ol Probate lor said County, to be held at 
Ellsworth, on the Third Wednesday in JUNE 
next, at ten of the clock in the lorenooR. and 
ahew cause if any they have, why the same 
•boukl not be granted. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest: GEO. A. DVEK, Register. 3wl6« 
Ala Court ot Probate holden at Ellsworth with- 
in and for the County of Hancock on the 2d 
Wednesday of April, A. D., 1873. 
WILLIAM EASTMAN named Executor in a certain insirameat purporting to be the last 
will and testament of Nancy L. Eastman late of 
Bucksport, in said county deceased, having pre- 
sented the same for probate: 
Ordered:—That the said Executor give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
Order to be published three weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth 
that the? may appear at a Probate Court to be 
holden in Bucksport on the third Wednesday of 
May next at 10 o’clock in the forenoon and 
show cause if any the? have why the said Instru- 
ment should not be proved, approved and allowed 
as the last Will and Testament of said deceased. 
8wlG* PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: Geo. ▲. Dtki, Heg'r. 
TI1E SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice to ail concerned, that he baa been duly ap- 
pointed and has taken upon himself the trust of 
an Executor ot the last Will and Testament of 
TIMOTHY MCDONALD, late of Bucksport. 
buthe County of Hancock, yeomaa, deceased, by 
giving bond as the law directs; be therefore re- 
quest* all persons who are indebted to the said deceased’s estate, to make Immediate payment, 
and those who hove any demands thereon, to ex- 
hibit the aame Cor payment. 
▲DIVED MCDONALD. 
Peb’y 90,1873. 3wl6* 
Slipup 
OBKD HINCKLEY late of BluahUI. 
In ib. Count, of Hancock, Yuoman, dceaaakd, by 
tiring bond ka the law ilirecu; be tlwrefar ro- 
oununUiwnona wboara in da bud to Mid da- 
CMMd’a Mint, to make iMWttkf payment, and 
IhoMwbo ha?. My daunt datbaraok, to exhibit 
lUujMtajj^Mni.LEMUEL PTSlKCKLKY 
iniui o ccnu up, uniiuki-i< imi-, 
irum 5 rents lip; also, Hamburg 
edgings, Lace edgings, Lace and 
Linen collars, Lace and Linen 
Underslecves. Curtain Lace, 
Hair Nets, Silk and Velvet Kib- 
boii't.Sash Uibb>JD>, Neckties and 
Scarfs. Jewelry, switches. Chig- 
nons. ll<M»p»kirts, and bustles, 
all kinds ol Notions, in fact 
Everything in the line of 
FANCY GOODS, 
—AT— 
LOWER PRICES. 
Than ran Ite obtained in the city of Ellsworth, 
or vicinity. We connect with our FASC'V 
GOODS,•and BOOTS and SHOES, the largest 
Block of GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS ever 
brought to thi* city. 
We have over fifty different qual- 
ities *of Knit Undershirts and 
Drawers; Flannel and Cotton ov- 
er Shirts. White Shirts; PAPER 
and LINEN CUFFS and COL- 
LARS, SHIRT BOSOMS, HAND- 
KERCHIEFS, AND SUSPEN- 
DERS. We invite an iaspect- 
tion of our GOODS, as tt ere is no 
trouble iu showing them. 
iy Remember the Place ! 
1L GALLERT & CO. 
Prinoipal Headquarters for FANCY 
GOODS, Boots A Shoes and Ganta’ 
Fumiahing Goods, is 
HOLMES’ BUILDING, 
Main Street, 3mo«.i4 Ellsworth. 
PATENTS. 
Wm. Fraaklia Seavejr, 
Attorney it Law, ail Solicitor of Patents, 
Bine* Block, 17 Main Street, 
CmoMt BAKOOB. Mr. 
BISHOP SOULE’S 
UNIMENT. 
I. A peetaave ran tor Sciatica, Kb.uaiati.ia 
Nnniiu, Spinal Comp lain!, Contracted eorda 
Lamebaek,Sprain., Be. From lias large bot- 
tle* will car* cum given up by pby.ieiaa.. Tbe 
only certain ear. for Sciatca. Large bottle. AIM 
entail bottlea, 75 eta. bold by all DruggieU. 
aowlvr.ll 
Examination of Teachers. 
■ I'HEBE WILL BE AN EXAMINATION Of 
1 candidate.proponing to teach in ibetown ol 
Ttrm*el Maw 3d. at tbe Mbaol warn dlatrtct No. 
1 aad May Mb. at tba acbool room. dig. No*, at 
lototoek. f.M. V. If. A. HEATH, am*—* y tor 8. 8. Committee. 
Ttraimt.AKUl.iaa. lw|S 
rendered me unfit for anything but light 
work. 
Mmct. 
Della, introduced testimony to ahow that 
on the day of the accident, aed before aud 
alter, the bridge and it* approaches were 
not defective—that the accident waa caused 
through the imperfection of Fife, wagon 
also, rained the following objections to 
PUfa. maintaining the action: 
1st. The town had no notice of defect, 
as required by law. 
2d. That P1B. must fall aa she was trav- 
filing on the Lord's day oil n matter neilli- 
cr of necessity uor a work of charity. 
3d. That the defect of PlITs wagon to 
wit the loose rocker bolt contributed to in- 
jury. 
The Jury rendered a verdict for tlie 
Defts. 
Freeman. Wiawell. 
Elizabeth Martin v School District No. 
10, in Franklin. This was a real action 
brought to recover possession of a lot of 
land the District had taken to build ita 
School House on. The ouly question was 
whether the district had compiled with the 
statute in locating tlie house. It appeared 
the locating had been done by a commit- 
tee only instead of being done by the dis- 
trict. The case was referred to the Judge 
who awarded judgiueut lor the PUT. Tlie 
Deft, excepted. 
Hale & Euierv Peters A Wi«well 
lor ntT. for Deft. 
Tlie t'ourt adjourned finally on Saturday. 
Tlie term continued ten days aud a large 
amount of business was performed. The 
bar and juries both agree that it w as one of 
tlie pleasantest terms ever held in the 
County. Of the 78 liquor indictments 
found hs the Grand Jury, not a single one 
was tried. Some8 or 10 Respondents plead 
Guilty, ami their cases continued for sen- 
tence to the next October Term. Other 
Respondent* when sought for by tlie shei- 
itT. were Dot to be found, having started on 
a journey. We hope that tlie lenity shown 
by the County Attorney to the guilty w ill 
prove the wisdom of hia course, and that 
Ellsworth will no longer run a score of 
rum-shops. 
One of the most Important cases on the 
Docket was that of B. F. Gray vs. Geo. H 
Bagiev, for a personal assault, by which 
the f*lff. was severely ami dangerously in- 
jured. After a long negotiation it was fi- 
nally adjust I’d bv Itefendant's paying over 
several hundreds of dollar. 
G. S. Peters for Ilale A Kmery lor 
PUT. Deft. 
Kara. 
—We learn that preparations are mak- 
ing by a gentleman from the West to build 
another Hotel at Bar Harbor. It is his in- 
tention to have the same completed and 
ready for visitors the present season. 
Franklin. 
—Ira Butler ou Wednesday last, while 
engaged in taking down a barn, fell from 
1 one of the beam-, striking upon his head 
ami fractured his skull, depressing the 
bones upon the brain, lacerated his cheek 
and broke hi* ami. He was for hours in- 
sensible and has only now- partially re- 
covered his senses. 
—<'lias. ('. Burrill. Like. Fire. Mximne 
and Accioext lxsr Range Agent, repre- 
sents none but the leading Companies, such 
as the Liverpool A Loudon & Globe. Han- 
over, German, Bangor, Agricultural. Con- 
tinental, and Travellers Insurance Com- 
panies. Iwl7* 
God washes the eyes by tears until 
they can behold the invisible laud where 
tears shall come no more. O Love! 
O Afflction! Ye are the guides that 
show us the way through the great airy 
space where our loved ones walked; 
and, a« hounds easily follow the scent 
before the dew be risen, so God teaches 
us, while vet our sorrow is wet. to fol 
low ouand find our dear ones in Heaven. 
Business Notices. 
iMKrun ttlsnisi OtU. 
We quote from chap. 89 R. S. 1-71. the title 
of said chapter being “Inspection and sale of 
Manufactured Articles." 
Sect. -J9. In towns containing two thous- 
and inhabitant* or more, the Municipal offl'-er* 
shall, on or tie fore the first day ot May annual- 
ly. appoint one or more per-o'n-, and fix their 
compensation, to he inspectors of petroleum, 
coal oil, and burning fluid, who shall he duly 
sworn and shall, when requested, inspect such 
oil- and burning fluids by applying the fire tc-t 
with G. TagUabue's pyrometer or -unit* other 
accurate instrument, to ascertain the igniliug 
or explosive point thereof in drgiees of Fahren- 
heit's thermometer; and they shall cause every 
vessel or cask thereof hy them so Inspected to 
be plainly marked by the name ot such Inspect- 
ors, the date of Inspection, nod the igniting or 
explosive point of the contents thereof. 
Kr*. Dr. Clarke Writes; 
While I was under the process ot Krysipelas the Hon. Dr called upon me ; t told him 
how much of the Hypo. I had used. He slid 
‘fellows' Uypophosphitr Is a good medicine, an 
excellent tonic, and no doubt bad drawn the 
acidity that was in my blood to the surface,aud 
thus prevented it from attacking some impor- 
tant organ of my system.' 
1 have conversed with manv who have used 
it and all say they were beaeiitted by it. 
For myseil, I have much pleasure in sayiug 
| It improved my general health amazingly, ft 
Employment To energetic men end wo 
nien, we live emplaymeBtthat pay* from M to •* per day. Rudatu atrletly honorable, ah* 
adaptod to ovary city, town and village. Bend 
lor •ample aad go to work at ooee Ad,lr«»«: 
J. liiWiam A Co., W Wathtaghm 8t Boaton, 
Uaaa. iftl. 
Stagnation In lha Mood tend* to produce 
teothA ot lha diaeaaea “llaah la heir to.” 
Tbia. however, la obviated, without dbbili- 
tatixu thaayauai.by admlntauring Latham'* 
Cat*amtic Exteact. u M. 
ELLMHMTH MICE CUMtNT. 
Corrected Weakly. 
April 24, 1873. 
A|.pl«! perbtil. t.00»4j*l •• •• .11 
dried iter lb. .lbulK MolAAiea Haraaa 
Beana |ier bu. A-AUaA w» per gall. •AuAA.'i 
Ueef.Meat per 111. .duadii Porto Rios 
lloiud. •' ■■ 11alii. per gall. AAiaTO 
** Corned *' 4 .!Oi»|j Tea Jnp. lb. XuaM 
Veal 44 44 Attn** 44 Owl. 44 44 -ftt»*h5 
twit Fork 44 44 .10*12 TalloW 44 44 .U*alO 
Lard Leaf 44 M.li Wood at44 cord 3.50*4 00 
Uinli 44 *4 .llnll 44 dv hard44 44 5.00**00 
i Haiti *r 44 44 JkHl OSM 44 ton 7.36*850 
<. lict hC •* 44 .20*22.Oil Link’d4 gal. l.uo.tl ik'» 
Chickens 44 44 .12*15 44 Kcrc 44 44 ®vl8 
Turkeys 44 *4 .lHals White Lend pure 
Cranberries per bu. per lb. .12*14 
$2 73*1.00 Hay '• Iahi $16. *1* 00 
Coffee per lb. .2.**® N*lls 44 lb. .07*00 
Bariev 44 bn. .HOaKTi Herds Urns*44 bu. 4.73 
Coro 51 cal 44 44 .83**3’Clover per lb. .14 
•short* 44 ti*| $2 Oo.Calf sk»n» 44 44 17 
Fine Feed 44 4‘ 1® Pelts $1.25*1.50 
C'SUxi heed Ileal (Wool per lb. .4*>*55 
per ba* 2.2ft Lumber Ilerakx*k 
Kelts per do*. 26 per in. $10.*11 oo 
Fish IH-v Cod per lb- ! 44 Spruce 44 13 *15.00 
.U5*07 44 Fine 44 44 12.*40.00 
44 44 J oJInek 44 aO4a06 ebmirle Fine Rx $5.00 
Hides in lb. JT a$el 44 Cec.ar ,4 4.00 
Hour sap. per bid. 44 •* No. 1 2.73 
$6.0669061 .2 1 23 
44 XX 4 4 41 0 00*10.00 44 Spruce 1.75 
44 XXX 44 44 10,30* 11.00:Clapboardi spruce 
** Choice 44 44 liJO. 30.00 
Potatoes per bo. .70*73 44 Spruce No 1 l«.oo 
44 street 44 lb. .oSsOk 44 Doe clear oo.oo 
Osiono 44 bu. $1,13*2.So 44 •' ea. 5o.oo 
Heels 44 44 .73 Lath Spruce 1.75 
Turnips 44 44 .00 44 Fine i.oo j Squash 44 lb. ,01a<K Cement per cask 3.*o 
Salt 44 bu J6*0O! Line 1.50 1 
Fickle* 44 *ail. .<*>} Brick per m. $*.al2 00 
iUUnut 44 Tb. .17*20}Partridge* 20.25 
hugat frautilaletl I>u»'k* per lb 12*13 
per lb. .14 JAabbiU, 10 
44 fA 14 13 Fear* }»er pk. l-oo 
j Quine* per |>k., ‘.M3 
MARINE LIST. 
i:llaWurth Part. 
ARRIVED. 
April 21. 
>••»! Finnic am! K<litb. Rider, Ilelfhut. 
Sell AWjj Gale,-, Belfast. 
| .><Ti NatuanLto. Graut. BrookUu. 
CLEARED. 
April 2-’. 
S' li William Pickering, ratten, Bo-tow. 
Nil Uttnnj Ivea, IVhiUakcr, Boston, 
s h Pelraan*. 8<ev«a*. Boston. 
Ndi C'arp**a. Saddler, Itoston. 
j soli Doric*, Keith. Boston, 
S« h Fair iK aler. Knuirk. Rostou. 
ARRIVED. 
I Mi Wa. U A rrbt-r, Miliikro, Bo-ton. ! Srh lair B ind. Madox, Hosum. 
1 seh Arborrcr. Clark, tto-fon. 
Srh I.uella. Ray, Boston. 
Sch Grace, Alley, Boston. 
I Sell Kxpr<-*«, Mnith, burry. 
CLEARED. 
April 21. 
Seh Bangor. Jordan. Rs-ton 
felt! Re lb Higgins, fcai* m. 
Sell f.<»<Jn«kl. M «-an«. Ro*tou. 
| M-h Kicilv. Ionian. Sclsiu. I NCh t apt Junes. Moans Boston. 
arrived. 
Sch Frank Pierre. Grant. Portland 
sch i hark* l'i*lou, Bcilattr, Boston. 
Nil Adam Bow I by, Reiatty. Boston. 
Neh J M Kennedy. Pomroy, Boston. 
| Set) Minneola, WhiUaker. Boston. 
Sch Ageiioiia, Jordan. Rost-ju. 
Seh Fng.neer. JUa* well. Surry. 
Sl<M»p Hero. Smith, Gamoine. 
Dhastfr*. 
The gale of Ratardar Bight, 12th. was very 
heavy at Cranberry Isle* and in the vicinity. 
The ach Eureka via* driven ashore at S W 
Harbor and badlv chafed. The mIi Come hi, 
also, waa driven aaliore and probably will be a 
total lota. A Gloucester ti-hing seh. wa- on- 
sidcrahly damaged. Seh. Dr. Rogers of St. 
Georg*-. !o*t boat. Two vessel* were driven 
ashorv at Ba*a Harbor, when they remain. 
Sch. Clinton is ashore at Mt Desert. hadlv dam- 
aged. All the vessel* in Cranberry Island 
Ha.l*or rode out the gale in safetv. 
Vntarx Asiiobk at Ipswich, Ma*-.**.—April 
lsth. sch Celia, from Jotuaport. Me., for lto*- 
ton. loaded with lumber and shingles, went 
| a«hore on Ipswich bar this morning, the 
weather neing very rough and windy. The 
| captain mistook Ipswich Light for Thatcher's 1 I-land. The captain and crew are all safe and 
kindlv ran d for by Mr. Kibworth. Light-keep- 
I er. The schooner went to pieces before night- 
fall. 
IIommi lr Part a. 
CAL a lb—Cld 10th. Caroline Grant, Hi-k-ll. 
J and Royal Oak. Benson. New York; Ligutn. 
Hi. hard-on. Providence; Martha Maris. 
Thurston. Boston: Mountain Laurel. Langley, 
j Bo-toU. 
Bflfamt—Cld 9th, Idella Small, Bobbin*. 
Baltimore. 
Portland— Ar 14th.«dive Hey wood, Bos- 
ton for liuckaport; E M Bran-comb. Tremont 
for Ho*um. 
Ar lath, sch L B 8nrgent, Deer I-le for New 
York ; RoyaJOak, Calais, do; Estelia. lb tin< k. 
"ullivan for Boston; Lignin-. Richardson. < al- 
ai- for Provide nee. 
B>w>ii».\—Cld loth, sell Adam Bowlbv. Bel- 
latty, Ellsworth. 
Faix Uiyek—Sid I4th, sch E Clossun. Ikort- 
ty, Georgetown. 
Newimkt—Ar 17th, *h Express, Laity, 
Calais. 
New York—Cld 15th, sch Annie Power*, 
Sparks. Harbor 1-land. 
Ar 16tli. sch Castilian. Bunker Portland. 
Ar 17th. sch Laura A Webb, (of Deer Isle,) 
Hatch. Haracoa, lU dav». 
NfwbukyPORT—Cld 20th, Hodondo, Moore. 
Calais. 
Sav invah—Ar 80th, brig H. H. McGilverv. 
Belfast. 
Wilmington. V C—Ar 12th, seh Altevelia. 
Coggins, New York. 
Ar 14th. -cbLvltit* Wells, Watson, liocklaud. 
Me.; Henry YVliituey, Perkins, do. 
tin. iktMwv-Ar l&Ui, ach Tangent, New- 
man, lii*aU:ihport for Salem. 
Puruigu Part a. 
CfraoOa—March 23d, sch David Wasson, 
Jones, from Jackaonviiie, for Cieufuego-. to 
sail April 1. 
ClEXFCEGoa—Ar 7th inst. sch David Was- 
son. Jones, Curacoa, to load for North of Cape 
Hat terms. 
SWLNEMUXRE—Ar 5th, Brilliant.Foss, New 
York. 
HR 
Extract of Roots and Herbs which almost mva- 
r ably cure the tallowing* complaints 
Dytptptit, Heart Burn. Liver Complaint, and 
■A>as of Appetite cared by taking a faw bottles. lAlrittds, L«t sphit*. and Sinking Sensation 
cured at once. 
Eruptions, pimples. Blotches and all impurities •f the blood, bursting through the * kino r other- 
wUe. cured readily by following the dlroctiow* on the bottle. 
For liiUT, Bladder and L'rinarv derange- 
ments it h*s no equal; one bottle will couvi.iee 
the most sceptical. 
Worm*,expelled ffoin the system without the least difficulty; a lew Inittles arc sufficient for the 
most obstinate case. 
Filo* ona bottle has tired the most difficult 
case when all other remedies fkiled. 
Bottom Difficulties, Neuralgia, Headache, Ac., eased immediately 
Rheumatism, Swelled Joints, and all Scrotular 
Afflictions removed or greatly relieved by this in- valuable medicine. 
Bronchitis ,Catarrh, i'onvuisions.and Hysterics cored or much relieved. 
Difficult Breathing, Pain in the Luaira.ftide and 
Chest almost invariably cured by taking a few bottles of the Quaker Biller*. 
Female Difficulties, so prevalent among Ameri' 
can ladies, yield readily to this invaluable medi' 
cine, the Qaaker Bitter*. 
Bilious, Remittent and Intermittent Fever*, so 
prevalent iu many parts of our country.complete- ly eradicated by the u*e of the Quaker Bitters. 
find iu U>e Quaker Bitters Just the ar | licle thev *t.,nd in need of iu their declining year* U quickens the blood aud cheers Us# mind, and 
pares the passage down the plane inclined. 
Bo One can remain unwell unless afflicted with 
an incurable di*ea*e.) after taking a few bottles of the Quaker Bitters. 
Sold by all Draggitta aad Dealer, in MmIicUm,. 
Hold at wholesale by 
W F PHILLIPS ft CO Portland. 
At retail by 
8. J. WIGOIH 4 Ct, EUswortb. 
1'IUU‘ABl 1» HI 
OR. H.S. FLINT & CO. 
At their great Medical Depot l'JS * 197 Ilroad nt. 
6 tno4.ll SlriHt, Providence. It. I. 
NHitlt* of* 
Tui aim ri.k** OrricK. A 
Auguma, Apr. 7, Kl. \ l |-n the following towunlup* *-r traru of land 
hereinafter de.rrihe-l the following an^cnuienta 
for ntate tax of 1*73 were made by the l.egiria 
tore on the twcnly-ac*entto day* of February, 
COUNTY OF HANCOCK. 
No. 3 North Division, iS4 •» 
No. 4, do do 104 w» 
strip S. of No. 3, pj s»j 
atrip N. of No, 4, |»flo 
No. t*. Smith I>fv irion, pJiu 
No. 9. do do 19 m 
No. iO. adj. Menben. jy up 
No. 1«1, Si D. f, iv 
No. 2!, do on 
No. 22, do GS *■* 
No. 2a, iUt g3 uo 
No. 32, do jot ut* 
No. 33, d.» ||7 i>' 
No. SI, do jot ou 
No. SS, do jot Oo 
No. 39, do J30 ou 
No. 4®, do 7>» on 
No. 41. do Q5 00 
flutter Inland, 3 7*» I 
Krgle Inland, |* OU 
spruce be,.| and Hear Inland. ^ 0» 
Beach Inland. I 75 
Hog Inland. 2 So 
Brodbur^a Inland. 2 So 
Pond, near Little lH»er Inland, I ®*> 
Hentern Inland. 50 
LIUlo b|>ru<-e |I,-ad Inland. 1 O) 
Pood Inland' jo uo Went Block Inlgnd, 2 *"• Ea*i d» do : « 
PUcemi.i dn 5 w» 
l>»ng Uo ii mi 
Bar ..hair# do p. 2S 
Dreat Duck do 1 *S 
P*ckermg*« do l«*uu 
old Harbor do sue 
Calf do 5 00 
3wiS WM. CAI.DWKLL. Treasurer. 
JOB PRINTING ! 
I 
THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
JOB PRINTING 
Es t 
No. 7 Coombs Block, 
frgd polices. 
rTlIK IION. Judge of Probate of the Coun* tv of Hancock. 
The undersigned administrator of the estate of 
«£phn UarreU, late of Surry, la said County of I 
IIan« ock. Iprin—d. respectfully represents that ! 
the goods and chattels, rights and credRs of said 
•teceaaed are not sufficient to pay his Just debts ami charaes of administration, by the sum of three 
hundred dollars; wherefore your petitioner prays 
your Honor to grant him a License to tell, at pobfic 
or private sale, and convey all of the real estate 
of tbs deceased, (including the reversion oc the 
widow’s dower fherein,) to satisfy said <t»bts and 
charges of administration. 
_ 
J. T. OSGOOD, Adm'r. 
El I* worth, April 1, lt»T3. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, as.—Court of Probate. Apr. Term. A. I 
D. MIS. 
Upon the foregoing petition. Okueuf.i>That Maid petuloner give public notice to all i»er*onf 
interested. by causing a copy of the petition, and this order thereon, b* he published three weeks 
successively la Uie Ellsworth American, a news- 
paper published In Ellsworth, iu said Countv, 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate for 
ssid County, to be held at Bucksport, on the 3d Wednesday of May next, at ten of the clock m the 
forenoon, to shew cause, if any they have, why 
the prayer of said petitioner should not be grant- 
ed- pAKKKK Tuck, Judge. 
Attest:—lino. A. Dm. Register. 3wl7* 
THE SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public, nolle# t«» all concerned that be has been duly ap- pointed, and has taken upon himself the trust of 
an A«hniniatraior ol the estate of 
AAKOvi HOWARD, late of Itrooksville, in tiie 
County of Hancock, deceases!, 
bvgiving bond as the law directs; he therefor# 
requests all persons who arc indebted to the said 
deceased'* estate, to make immediate payment, and those who have any demands thereon, to ex- 
hibit the same tor parment. 
ERASTUS REDMAN. 
April 9th, 1373. 3w l7* 
TIIE M'bSbKIREK hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that ho nan been duly ap- 
pointed, and has taken upon himself the trust ol 
an Administrator of the e«tala of 
ALFRED HARPER, late of Tremont. in the 
bounty of Hancock, deceased, 
by giving bond *1* the law directs; hr therefore 
requests all persons who are indebted to the said 
deceased's estate, to make immediate payment, 
and those who hare any demands thereon.’ to ex- 
hibit the tame fht payment. 
ALFRED HARPER. 
February 13,1873, 3wl7* 
To the. lion, the County Commissioners of 
the County of Hancock. 
WE THE UNDERSIGNED, the Bucksport amt llangor Railroad Company; respectfully pe | 
tition vour Hon. body, that, you lake such action 
as the law may require, fr> veat in us the right of 
wav. for our road s»t as early period as tin* law 
will fw'rmit) over the n*a! estate owned, or occn- ! 
toot t»y the persons whose names arc annexed, as 
by law i^ovidcd 
ME WALL B SWAZHY In bcbaU of Stock- 
holders 
Bucksport, April 7, la7 5. 
OWN ELS OK OCCUPANT*. 
K.ntf ol Sew all Lake. Noah DOAQf. 
Joshua I 'ole Jonathan K. Chirman. 
John Lawrence. Kstale of |„ Reed, 
(’ha*. Lawrence, >lr*. Kustin, 
Nancy Nows, Waldo 1*. Lowell, 
Freeman Hink*. Samuel Harvey, 
Elisha ll.Uouid, Richard i». Bennett, 
Heir* ol John I-cf, William Crocker, 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HANCOCK. »«.—Court o| county Commissioners 
April Terra, A. D. IM73. 
Cpor the foregoing petition it i* considered by 
the Commissioner* that the petitioner* are rc*pon- •ible and that Uiey ought to be heard aiu- nmg 
the matter *et forth in their petition. and there- 1 
Tore order that the Countv Commissioner* meet I 
at the Robinson House :n llucksport, on the £Oth 
day of May next, at oue o’clock I*. M., and thenre 
proceed to view the premises mentioned m said 
petition, immediately after which view, a hearing 
of the parties and witocs-o* will be had at 
s«une convoment place in the vicinity, and such 
other inrasnres taken in the premia*** a* the Com- 
mtsaioncr* shall judge iir »pcr. And it I* further 
Ordered—That notice of the tune, plaot and pur- 
pose of the Commissioner."' meeting aforesaid be 
given to all person* and corporation* interested, 
by posting attested copies of the petition and this 
order thereon, in Hues.* public places iu *aid town 
ot Bucks|Hirt, it being Uie town in which said 
lands are located, thirty lav* at least before ihe 
tune appointed for Mid view, and by puhli«huig the pethio-1 and "Tder thereon, three week- sue cosalvrly in the K IIsworth Ainen-an. a newspa- 
per published at Ellsworth, in Uie County of Han- 
ctx k, Uie flrat publication to be Ulirtv days at least 
before the time of sai l view, that nfl persons and 
corporation* interested may attend and be heard 
if they think fit. 
Attest, il. It SACNDKIW, Clerk. 
A true copv of |*elition and order thereon 
Jwpi Attest, II. U. i*ACNI>ERA. Clerk. 
To THE HON. Jadge of Probate for the Coun- ty of Hancock. 
Harriet N t |o**on, Nedson Torrey. Damaris 
Torrev and Anrilla 1». Gray, iu said countv re- 
spectfully represent that they are seized a* heir* 
with other?., namely Midi.m Torrey. L**ren«Ia i* 
-dun*, heirs of Sarah II. Collins and Theodore 
A. Torrev. in Uie real estate whereof Kbenczer 
Torre* lau* of Uwr Isle, died, otjusd and |m»*- 
»c#-cd, an inventory whereof has brvu duly r«- 
turued into the Probate Office: That our propor- 
tion In one-eighth ea« h, which we are desirou-. **f 
tedding in H>r«*ralt)'. We therefore prav that 
your tiouor would grant a warrant to suitable |* r- 
son* authorizing them to make a division of said 
Estate and to set off- to each ho proportion of the 
name. 
HARRIET N CLOSSON. 
NELSON TORRE1 
I»\M \UI'* I*. TORREY, 
A K\ j I.L V I». I.KA1 
I tear ialo, April I. 1*71. 
At a Court of FvoImU* hoid« n at Ellsworth, w .th 
in and for the < ouuty of Hancock. oil the Jud 
Wednesday ot April, A. D., 1«7J. 
I pon the foregoing Petition. OROkRki),—That 
said |M-titioner give public notice to all person* in 
teie*ted, by causing a copy of the petition und 
Uu* Older of tire Court thereon, to l*e 
published three woek* inccmircb in the Ells- 
worth American. a newspaper published in Ells- 
worth, in said County, that they may appear at n 
Court ot Probate for said County, to be held at 
Buck-port, on the .Id Wednesday of May 
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and 
shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer 
of said petitioner should not l*e granted. 
3w|«* PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
\t -Oeo. A. Dver, Kogi-i.-r 
A true ropy of the pctitiou and order of Court 
thereon. 
Attest. GKO. A. DYER, Register. 
TO THE HON. JCDgE of Probate ur the coun- ty of Hancock 
The undersigned. Guardian of Augustus K. Darby 
and Eila M. Darby of IlriH>ks\tile in said count 
ot Hancock: Minor h>ir* of Elisha Darby late of 
Itro«tk*ville In said county, deceased, resp«*cliully 
represents that -aid M inors are seize-1 and po" 
aessed of the following deactibed Real E-tate, 
viz The Homestead of the lite Elisha Darby, 
consisting of a story aitd a half house and L and 
ah rat ten acre* of land, situated in West Hr<rak«- 
ville. That it would be for the benefit of said Mi- 
nor* that .*aid Real Estate should be sold. i.nd the 
proceed* thereof pat out at interest, or oth« rwi-e 
lined for their benefit. alter deducting the c\- 
Ien*e> ot Guardianship, fthe therefore prays that deense may be granted her to sell and convey 
the above de*cr»s*ed Real Estate at public or pri- 
vate *ale. according i«» the requirement of the 
Law in such raaes, made and provided 
March ioth.lrCt ELIZA A DARBY 
STATE OF MAINE. 
ili TocK. Co rt of Pr b te. Anri I
To W. H. Pilsbury. Trial Justice in and 
for the County of Hancock. 
rU ARE IIERERV REQUESTED l.v the un derslgnsd Proprietor* ol Franklin Street 
Mealing House in Biirk*|>ort Village to call a 
meeting of the “Proprietors of FrankUn street 
Meeting House,” to bo hold In the Vestry of stM 
TVinhV1!!** 00 ,h® M daT 01 ***P »t I* 
I, To chooas a Moderator. 
II» To choose a Clark. 
III. To revive the corporation of ''Proprietora 
of Franklin Street Meeting House” by choice of nil neeessnry officers. IV. To determine the mode of calling future mcetlege and to adopt Ry Laws. 
J. Q. STOVER, 
®- w- HERHERT, 
March 31st, ISIS. JOHN RUCK. 
Hancock, ss,—ToJaa.G. Stover n subscriber 
L. the foregoing petition—you are hereby requlr- ed to notify, ns the lair requires, the Proprietors ol the IrankUn Street Meeting House to moot at 
the time and place and tor the purposes speoided in the foregoing petition and to make due return 
of this warrant with your dotage thereon. 
■—-w- Given under my hand and seal at 
< ) Bucksport this second day ol April, 1 L. 8. 5 A. D. 1873. 
I > W. H. PILSBURY, 
Trial Justice. 
To the Proprietors of Pranklin Street Meet- 
ing House. 
You ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED to meet in the _ Vestry of the Franklin Street Meeting House la Bucksport at the time and for the purposes named la the loregoing warrant to me directed. Dated at Bucksport, April Id, 1873. 
»*>»J. G. STOVE It. 
THE Subscriber hereby gives public notice to mil concerned, that he has been duly appoint- ed, and has taken upon himself, the tract of an 
Anministratnr with the Will annexed of the Es- 
tate of JAMES LITTLE, late of Bucksport, 
la the County of Hancock, yeoman, 
deceased, by giviug bond as Urn law directs; be 
therefore requests all persons who ore indebted 
to the said deceased’s estate, to make immediate 
paymeat.and those who have any demands there- 
on, to exhibit the same for payment. 
Joseph t, little. 
January pith, 1873. 3wl&* 
THE SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice to all concerned that he has boeu duly ap- 
pointed and has taken a lion himself the trust of 
an Administrator of the Estate of 
FRANK II. SELLARS late of reaobooot 
In the county of tlaucook, deceased by 
giving bond as the law directs, he he refers ri> 
quests all persons who are indebted to the said 
deceased's estate, to make Immediate payment, and those who hate auy demands thereon to 
exhibit the same for ^payment. 
JAMES SELLERS. 
Penobscot. Fcb’y, iOth, 1871. jwiv 
Foreclesarr of Mortgage. 
WHEREAS TERESA M. WAKELY OF Buckaport, in the Count/ of Hancock ana 
.State of Maine, on the necoml day of Hcptcin ber 
A. D. by her deed ot mortgage af that date, 
by her aubaenbed, in which rhoiaaa Wakely, her 
husband, reloaded hU Dower; recorded in Han- 
cock Registry of Deeds. Vo 1. 133, l*»ge l&s con- 
veyed to me. the undersigned, a certain lot or 
parcel of land, «ituated in said Bucksport, and hour ded a* follows, to wif— 
beginning at the south cait corner on the coun- 
ty road leading to liangor. by land formerly of 
Arthur McAslutiiiin; thence, north t>3 deg. wc«t, 
four roda, one foot, eight inchea; thence, parai- 
wen".™! t*VLllnlru ''' * lar*o stone marked ith ml chalk, them-.-, north iU deg. east, lour 
?'**“ ‘hi'hos, lo a slake and atun. at the nmd, theneo by said road southerly 
four rods to the plar.e of begmoing, h*-ing the 
tvHkelfhl ^ mc l" “**1 T««-* * 
gage 
} * ll tl1 bearing even date with this mort- 
And whereas, the conditions of said mortgage 
deed having been broken.l, the undersigned here- 
by elaiiu to foreclose tire same and give this no- 
*AC* accordingly, 
Burksport, Apnl 4. IgTJ. 
JU,KI " **• 
The Rush ! ! 
The Rush !!! 
Still Continues ui the BARGAIN STORE 
pRnnm 
Headquarters, for Fancy 
GOODS, 
BOOTS & SHOES 
-AND— 
• * • • * * 
Y S If 1 It If 
MOTTO: C^uick Sales, aiul Small Profits. 
» ^ k k ^ • • s a «j • 
I.AintH AND (iKNTI.KWKN We beg to inform 
our friend* and customer*, that we have added 
t<> our general «to<*k. tne mo*t beautiful and se- 
lected slock of 
BOOT* .V SHOES, 
-rou- 
Gents', Ladies, Misses and Children, 
w inch for beauty, style and durability, are 
admitted to be une.juailcd. and which we 
offer at lower price*, than anywhere 
in the btate. We 4»(fer greater bar- 
gain* in 
FANCY GOODS 
Ihuu ever before, tor instance, 
we sell the most relebrat«*4i make 
ol Kid C»love* from 75 cents up; 
Cor»et* from 5o cent* up; Hose, 
from H re ts tin- Handkerchief*.
DAUCHY^A OO.’S COLUMN. 
z mmimmssrs 
ply (by ,lamp) to 4wl7 
in D. L. GUmtN8KY, Pub., Concord, N. II 
WORKING 
Respectable employment at home, day or even's; 
no capital required; lull instructions| A valuable 
package of goods free by mail. Address with six 
cent return sump, M.Young i Co.,173Qreenwlch- 
at., N. Y._ __4wl7 
S 
Agent* OJ Wanted for 
amts *•» Vinners 
or THE U BIBLE. 
Adtlroos ZIKGI.KK A M*CURDY, Springfield. 
Mom.___I or 1 7 
30tli THOUSAND lVl‘KBS-4. 8AI.E INCKKAS- 
INC. ion*. more l.ive Agento Wanted lor our 
LIVIN6ST0NE ‘AFRICA 
over HOO pages, only #2.50. Incomplete A inferior works are offered, look out for them. Send for 
circulars and see proof ol the greatest success of 
U*“ season. Pocket Companion worth #10 mailed 
free. HIBBARD BROS.. Pun’s, 723 Sunsom St., 
PblU._4wl7 
10 PER CENT. NET. 
The IOWA lit)AN anti TRUST Company will in- 
vest money on flrstcla** Iteal estate at |0 per cent, 
interest,net. payable semi-annually in New York 
and will guarantee the collection of nil loans 
made through its agency. Ail charges paid by the 
borrower. Please write, before infesting, for New York and New England references, and fall par- 
ticulars .Samuel .Merrill, (late Gov. of Iowa) Presi- 
dent. Address James It. ileartwe.il, bcc’y. Drawer 
1U7 Dea Moines, Iowa. 4wl7 
18 . J8uity?ffi5tv.cSSEL.I district Bonds. Guarantee Legality ol all bonds sold, collect the coupons without charge, or take 
same as so much cash sales, sir Mend tor price list 
THE LAW OF MUNICIPAL BONOS just published by our senior, should be in the 
hands of all interested in this class ol securities. 
Two volumes, price #10. W. N. COLER A GO., 
17 Nr.ssau-st., New York. 4wl7 
tNPWlujr >1 fie? It iiis^ 
IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD. 
Agent* W anted—.send tor circular. Address; 
4wl7 "DOMESTIC” SEWING Machine Co., N. Y. 
, , 
b'btT* 
"relrei «a € oof k. Nothing is more certain 
5®lay the louudatton lor future evil consequences. 
WELL’S CARBOLIC’ TABLETS 
ate a «ure c-nre for all dlneaae, of the Ue.plratory Organ*. boro Throat, < Croup Diphtheria. Asthma, Catarrh, lIoar.ooea>, Prynna of the 
Throat. Windpipe, or llroucbial tube, and all du- 
cases of the Lungs. 
In all cases ol sndden cold, however taken, these Tablets should be promptly and freely used, 
They equalise the circulation oft bo blood,mitigate Uie severity of the attack and will in a very short 
time restore healthy action to the affected organs, j 'Yells’ Carbolic Tablets are put up only in blue h«xes. Take no substitutes. If they can’t be found at your druggist's .send at once to the agent in New York, who will forward them by return 
mail. iHui’t be Deceived by worthless imitation*. 
bold by druggists. Price 25 cents a Im>x. 
John u kki.ijh.g.i* At. v v v 
for the u. S. Semi for Circular. 4wl7 
AlUTt WiflTU FH THi 
UNDEVELOPED WEST 
’"WWMtlBlH"' 
WMl'n Correspondent of Cincinnati Commercial. 
The <>niy complete history of that vast region be- 
tween the Mississippi ami the Pacific: Its Be 
sources, Climate, Inhabitants, Natural (.'ariosi- 
tlr-*, etc., with lif»- A adventure on Prairies. Sfoun- 
tains, and the Pacific Coast. Mr. Beadle has 
*|»eut tlve jears traveling in the new states and Territories, ami tiioTs inure about their resources 
etc., than any other writer. The book is illustrat- 
ed with over 230 line engravings oi .Scenery, Cities. Lands, Mines, People, and Curiosities f 
the (treat West. ,i is tlie best and fastest selling 
b*n>k ever published. Seud for specimen pages and circulars, with terms. Address NATIONAL 
PI ItLlSfllNO CO.. Philadelphia, Pa. 4wi7 
12,000,000 ACBE& 
C'licui* I'arniM ! 
The cheapest land in market, for sale by the 
UNION PACIFIC RAIL ROAD COM’Y. 
in the: out:at plait vallly. 
J.OfHI.OOO Acres in Central Nebraska. 
Now lor sale iu tracts u; foity acres and upwards 
on five and ten years' credit at *i per cent. No ad- 
vance tntere.-t required. 
-\l lid and healthful climate, fertile soil, an abun- 
dance oi Uood Water. 
1 ho Best market lu tbe West' The great Min- 
ing regions of \\ oinlng, Colorado, Utah and No- 
vada. being supplied by farmers m the Platte 
Valiev. — — 
Soldiers entitled to a homestead of 
160 acres. 
tiie: be:>t iam ation k>i: idi.ome.". 
Free Homes lor all: Million* of acres of choice 
(fovcroiuent land open fur entry under the home- 
stead l.tw, near this great Railroad, with good 
markets and all the convenience* ul an old svuUmI 
country. Free passes to purchaser!* oi Kail road 
land, .-sectional waps showing the land, also a 
new edition of descriptive pamphlet with new 
maps mailed free everywhere. Address, 
t>. E'. DAVIA, Lund Commissioner L. P. U. R 
fwH Omaha, Neb. 
» i 
Ls uiH*i|uuled by any kuuwii remedy. It will erad- 
icate extirpate and thoroughly destroy all poison- ous substance* in the blood and will effectually dispel ail predisposition u» bilious derangement. 
Is there want of action in your liver and spleen? ( uless relieved the blood becomes impure l*v deleterious secretion*. producing scrofulous or 
skin lies cases, Blotches, E'elons, Pustules, Canker, 
Pimples, Ac., A« 
Have you a Dyspeptic stomach? Pules* diges- tion is promptly aided, the system is debilitated 
with poverty of the blood, dropsical tendency .gen- eral Weakness and inertia. 
H*ve you weakness of tho Intestines ? You are 
| in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or Inflammation »»t | the Bowels. 
.Have you weakness of the Uterine or Urinary Organs» ion are excised to suffering m its 
mo*t agravated form. 
Are von dejected, drowsy, dull, sluggish «*r d«* 
pressed iu spirits wltn headache, backache,ounted tongue and bad tasting mouth f 
E..r a certain remedy for all of these di-cu e-. 
lyi'sg the vitiated blood ami Imparting vi»o* .*11 
the vital forces; for building up aud re>t* .iog the 
weakened con-ututun USE 
JURUBEBA 
which is pronounced bv the lea«liug medical au- 
thorities of London and Paris the mod powerful tonic and attentive known to the medical world. 
This is no new and untried discovery but has 
bceu long used by the leading physicians of oth- 
er countries with wonderful remedial results. 
Don’t weaken and impair the digestive organs 
by cathartics and physics, they give only temporary relief—Indigestion, flatulency aud dyspepsia with piles and kindred diseases are sure to follow their 
use. Keep the blood pure and health ts assured 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York. 
Sole Agent for the United Slates. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular. 4-17 
R A Samples sent by mail for Me.that retail quick 
I fct'or $10.ILL. Wolcott ,181 Chat ham-square, NY’. 
MfARTIB mWKMATILY.—50,000 addresses, to If which specimen copies of Smith's liijiai will lie sent free. Act’s wanted. Write, Pliny F. Smith 
51 Liberty St., N. Y. 4wl7 
CMC THING* WIRTH MIWIRI. —A 01 page 
W book, tuiI of good t.iings, valuable secrets, and 
important information, mailed for two stamps. 
Address, LEE A CO.. 5*4 Sixth Av., N. Y. 4wl7 
DTTlt UPDO for our Illustrated Cala- 
mi I III] ISlm logue of new books on building. UU1UUH1IU A. J. BICKNELL k CO., 
4wl7 77 Warren St., New Y'ork. 
AGENTS ! A RARE CHANCE ! ! 
We will pay agents $40 per wees in caah, who 
will engage with us at once. Everythirg furnish- 
ed and expenses paid. Address, 4wl7 
A. (OtLTIB A CO.. Charlslte, Mich. 
U(MV WAIB BfilRRB'S FAKB with the larg- II est circulation in the world, grows wonder- 
fully because it is the best paper, gives the sub- 
scribers the most beautiful premiums, and offers 
Cauvassers the moat LIBERAL 1EKMS. Send 
for Circular. J. B. FORD A CO., New York, Bos- 
ton, Chicago, or Sau Francisco. 4wl7 
__ fSkOfi ii rati 11 
FIGHTING FIRE ! 
AIRBTS WAIT KB * or the grandest book of the year, now selling with astonishing rapiiity. Tells of the canses of Fire; Safes; Fi're-prool 
buildings Conquering Fire with Water. Steam and 
Gas; I.ssUKANCit—Is it sale ? Its History, Basis, Management, How to Insure, he.; Vivid Ac- 
counts or the Great Fires of flistory. Agents 
send for circulars. Y'ou will not regret it. Sent 
free. Address Dustin, Gilman k Co., Hartford, 
OK_ 4wl7 
BIO A X>A7, ^ Easily made by an Agency oi 
‘’Our Own Family Doctor.” 
Beat medical work mudi. Kverybodv buys that 
•eea it. Unuaual inducement. to Agent*. Send 
for circular, and term, to HUBST ft CO., 7*n 
Broadway, S. Y. 
H-Ad eaay and sure way to make money. 4wl7 
0AMPH0RIN. 
PAIN ! Pain ! PAIN!—The Great Discovery for 
the relief ol pain and a sure and immediate cure 
tor Rheumatism, chronic A acute.Sprains, he. It 
has a pleasant and refreshing odor, will not grease 
or stain the most delicate fabric,which makes it a 
luxury in every flunily.Pric® **»*« per bottle. Foi 
sale by all druggist* Reuben Hoyt ProperK.T 4-14 
""USfflf'WSSK.«* 
Secured by mortgage on (1,000 acre, of very ynlua 
ble Coal and Iron LAN US. 
BONUS of WOOD CO.. Win., doe in from 11 u 
JSSis BEG1STKRBD County and Schoo 
IS PERCENT, NEBRASKA SCHOOL BONUS 
.. 
A|1 payable in N. Y. City, ami for sale at pricei t will pay overt* per cent, on the invealmeal 
-■end fbr nampbleti with map. and M 
5T SSP*2 
CURIOSITY I 
Every mouse C" tight 
resets the trap [or an- 
other I Six sent by 
express for *3. Sem- 
ple by mail prepai l, 
nets. For sale by the 
trade. 
B. K. DIETZ, Patentee, 54 and55 Fulton St.. 
Hew vork._ 4»I7 
ym junjpr in spite ot Jos tad's determination not to spend a 
wrt to hire any one to rest It. $500.00 a month oan bo made selling this book. 
_ AGENT8 TAKE NOTICE ! When we bought out Mark Twain’s books we 
promised you a harvest; we now promise you another, and wise agents will secure territory, 
which wo will now arrange fbr. For circular*, AMERICAN PUBLISHING Co., II art- 
ford, Conn._ 4*17 
Uprises the Adventures and Experience or a wo- 
man-written by herself—tor years the wife of a 
Mormon Prophet—disclosing ail that is mvsteri- 
ous, wicked and startling. Full ot thrilling ad- 
venture. humorous aud pathetic scenes—the most 
fascinating book extant. Portrait of ihe Author- 
ess, and leading Mormons,—men and women,— 
Life and Scenes 1c Utah, etc. For circular* ad- 
dress Hartford Publishing Co., Hartfort, Ct. 4wl7 
A A From 25 ct*.—Eight samples mailed free for ro4)5 cu. that sell at sight for tour dollars, to 
any person in Ellsworth.who will act aa agent 
4wl4 RANDALL A CO., 767 Broadway, N. V. 
100 TEACHERS OR ST U D E NTS. 
Male or female can secure Employment paying from $100 to $150 per month daring the Spring and 
Summer. Address. PEOPLE'S JOURNAL, 274 
Main St.. Sprmgflchl, Mass. 4w11 
AWAWH FPfF Worth AW, given gratis to TTnlufl IlUuiJevery live man who wil) act 
os our agent* Business light and honorable.#:**'. 
00 made in 5 days. Salable as flour. Everybody 
buys it.Can't do without it. Must have it. No gut 
enterprise, no humbug. Kennedy A Co., Pitts- 
burg, Pa.___4 w 14 
( ssTsadsc Bsslu Heat Free Per 
•I. WM. SMITHS lUMTMTUl 
HISTORY of tDe BIBLE. 
It contains over 250 fine Scripture illustration* A 
*105 Pages. Agents are selling from 13 to 20 copie* 
per day. and we send a canvassing book free t 
any book agent. (AddiesH slating experience etc., National Publishing Co PhiTa., Pa. 4wll 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
BEHIND THE SCENES 
IN WASHINGTON 
The Quickest selling book of the day. It tell* all 
about the great Credit Mobilier Scandal Senatorial 
briberies, Congressmen, Rings, Lobbies, and the 
wonderful Sights of the National Capitol.The de- mand lor itts immense. Agents making early ap- 
plication will secure choice territory Send for cir- 
cular, and sceour term* and a full description of 
the work Address Continental Publishing Co., * 
Bond-st. NewYork. 4wD 
(jUM flOTEKN 
OHTHntlD 8 CTTSiUlGJi PA. 
Breech-loading Shot Guns. $40 to $juu. Double 
Shot Guns, $4 to $15o. Single guns $d to 20. Rifle* 
$8 to $73. Revolvers.#0 to $25. Pistols, fl to #s. 
Gun matt-rial, Fishing tackle. Large discount to 
Dealers and clubs. Army Guns, Revolver*. Ac., 
bought or traded for. Goods sent by express 
O. I). to be examined before paid for. 1» 1 
Established. 1867. 
CHARLES C. BURRILL'S 
InNaranee Agency. 
—-ooO Ooo- 
Liverpool, London & Globe 
I ii«ura rompany, 
Total Assots, doll *20,300.000. 
< II KIIIX, 
Peters’ Block, Ellsworth. 
-ooO Ooo- 
Hanover Fire Insurance Company, 
No. 120 Broad way. cor. Cedar St., New York 
Statement of Assets, f>ec. 31st, ls?2 
Cash in Bunk and Office. $Y.t lil|ir» 
Loans on (Jail, amply secured, 34 .Vio uu 
Bonds and Mortgages, secured by lien* 
on Improved Keal Estate m the ( u- 
•es ot Niw York 4 Brooklin, worth 
more than double the ain't loaned, 
j United Mates Bond*. 4.YJ 8*7 > 
j Stale.and County Bond*. 60 227 
I Accrued I uterest, y 57s u 1 Premiums m course ot <*oilection. 
(most ot which have since b«.-u re 
j cetved J 97 97«» 2S 
| Bill* U-'ceiyable, Salvages, and all cth< r property, 21 529 t'> 
$886 54U 4-» 
| Bosiou Losses, in course of Adjust- ment, $92 0*114] 
; other Losses, in course of Ad- 
justment, 74 351 10 
-*W«377 -'4 
li. .S. WALCOTT. President. 
I UKM'.fc.N LANL, Secretary. 
HAS. 4.'. HCliltlLL, Airent. Office Trier.’ 
Block, Ellsworth. 
-ouO Ooo- 
GERMAN INSURANCE COMPANY, 
EIUE, PENN. 
Official statement, January 1, 187 5. 
Ctth Capital, $200,000,00. 
ASSETS. 
botM, (secured by First Mortgages.) $158 si * 7 
Loans, (secured by stock* A Bond*,) 14 7*oo o 
Erie City Bonds, 22uuuoo 
Cash on hand and in Bank. lut 62:» l«» 
Interest due ami accrued, 1.5 452 5 5 
Loan on judgment, 2 4uuut» 
l>ue Iroui Agents and in course of 
Transmission, 36t»7u|o 
< Furniture and Fixture*, 2 5oo on 
$.155 *71 <57 
LI A hi LI TIES. 
i Losses unadjusted and not due, $45 *71 67 
USIAS. C. BUKRILL, Agent. 
Peters’ Block, Ellsworth Me. 
-ooO Ooo- 
1853. ORGANIZED 1853. 
I FI NAUCItl. STATEMENT 
—OF THE— 
|Agricultural Insurance Co., 
Watertown, N. Y. 
JANUARY 1. 1373. 
Its Statement January 1st, showed: 
Frst lien Mortgages on Real estate, $268 *53 05 
U. S. 5—30 Registered Bonds, 97 470 oo 
Canada Dominion Bonds, 16 121 25 
Town and County Bonds, 30 ion oo 
R. W. k O. R. R. Bonds. 2 o oo 
Loans on Collaterals, 54 *54 55 
Interest and Kent Accrued, 15 560 M 
Real Estate, Furniture, kr. :m 165 st 
Cash in Bank and Vault, 102 1.1! 42 
Uncollected Premiums fully secured 
by Agents’ Bonds, 98 644 60 
Total Net Cash Assets, Jan. 1, 1873, $722 802 <> 
The lollowing table shows the satisfactory pro- 
gress of the Companr since 1885 
1866, January 1st, Net Assets were $250 221 :ts# 
1*67. 302 0-48 9* 
1868. •* 353 096 14 
1860, 40* 096 15 
1870, 44 491 764 7S 
1871, 44 4* 545 508 57 
187*2, *4 628 388 4-. 
1873, 44 44 722 802 86 
The Co has paid in Losses since its or- 
ganisation, $971 4*7 30 
JOHN C. COOPER, President. 
I. MUNSON, Secretary. 
CHA9. C. BUKRILL, Agent, 
Peters’ Block, Ellsworth, Me. 
-ooO Ooo- 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE 
BANGOR INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF BANGOR, MAl.VK, 
the 1st fihaj ef Jaaaan, 1M3. 
ASSETS. 
Cash in Second National Bank, $15 787 27 
Cash in Office, 7 518 06 
Cash in Agents’ hands in oourse of 
transmission, 18 189 29 
Bank Stock, lHuoooo 
State and Town Bonds, 4 duo oo 
United States Boud», 6 ouu §o 
Railroad Bonds, 31»0 no 
Penobscot and Bangor Boom Co., stock, 3 uuu oo 
Loans on Collateral, 8 40U oo 
Telegraph Stock 1 2uu oo 
Bill a Receivable, (Marine Premiums,) 6 646 63 
Loans on Bond A Mortgage, (first liens,) 217 ooo oo 
Accrued Interest. 19 931 90 
$317 782 25 
LIAAIUTIES. 
Lots outstanding, including Boston 
losses, (since paid,) $50 805 9! 
J. 9. CHADWICK, Secretary. 
M. LINCOLN, President. 
W. A. DOLLIVER, Ass’t Sec’y. 
CHAM. C. BCMBIU, Ageal, 
Peters’ Block, Ellsworth, Me. 
-OOOOoo- 
Those wiahing to Ineure in 
RELIABLE COMPANIES, 
WILL DO WELL TQ CALL. ON 
G. G. Bnrrill, Ins,, Agent* 
Mt«M' KM, HAH IT.. (LUVUTH. 
Ur.U 
FOSTERS nod PltOGBAMN&a 
printed et tftU office 
Matilda at the Gate. 
A RURAL ROMANCE. 
M itlMa, just you mind tbe hen*. 
And shoo Vm ftwiy from here:’ 
They’re scratching all the ganlefi up— 
My. Tilly’s gone—wt’nl, wa'al that’* queer! 
She aint contrary, as a rule, 
And gen’Uy olievs my will; 
But. though »he*s heard me, off she’s put— 
Why, there’s Lorenzo Pettengill! 
He’s met her, ami she’s stopped to talk— 
Them h«*n» will eat up evrrythiug— 
B-’s wanting her to take a walk! 
Wa’al* it’s nice to walk in spring. 
He’s took her hand—come, that won't do! 
She seem* to stand uncommon still; 
Fd better let them know I’m round— 
Good evening, Mr. Pettingill! 
B« don't mind m«—it ain’t no use— 
Ah, wa’al, my time has been and gone! 
But then. Pd reely no idee 
How Tilda was a getting on. 
These gals grow up. and pretty soon 
They lay us old ones on th? shelf; 
Lorcuzo is a smart young mau— 
1 guess I’ll tend them hens myaelf! 
Boston papkk. 
Agricultural. 
Setting: out Trees by the Roadside. 
The growth of timber to take the place 
of our rapidly disappearing forests has led 
farmers in some sections to set out trees. 
While it may not be desirable for all to 
adopt this plan, every oue can set trees by 
tbe roadside atom: bis own land. There 
are many advantages to be obtained from 
them which can be seen at once to more 
than pay for the trouble. They beanlity 
tbe premises and give a better appearauce 
to the landscape. And if the tree* are 
maple, w hich is one ot the best and most 
easily raised., when grown they will fur- 
uish a large yield of maple sugar. If but- 
ternut or walnut, the nuts are in a meas- 
ure a compensation for the labor of setting 
them out. There Is to be in the future 
such a demand for wood that It will not i 
answer to cut dowu and not replace iu 
some way. In Baden and iu other Ger- 
man States, as well as In some of tbe coun- 
tries of France, the law obliges a person 
to plant a tree iu place of every one down. 
In this way miles of rows of shade trees 
line the roads, making pleasant shaded 
walks through all the towns and villages. 
It i- a ta.-i not generally known that trees 
increase their wood making capacity in 
about the ratio a> the square of tbe number 
<>f years indicate their age. The third I 
year they make nine times, the fifth year 
twcuty-flye times, and the tenth Tear"one 1 
hundred times the amount of wood they ! 
m ike the first year. The tree grows more 
rapidly as it gets older, and we cannot : 
afford to cut them down until they gel their 
growth. 
■some towns iu this section have already 1 
formed associations lor beautifying their 
towns by planning parks and seltiug out 
.. by the roadside. If tilts is not done, 1 
individuals can with littic trouble and ex- 
pense procure tree- and set out in front ot 
their own lands, and stimulate their neigh- 
bor- to do the same, so as to make a un’ ! 
form and continuous .line of sb.de trees 
along the roadside.—[Springfield Hmt- siruil. 
Suggestions about Potatoes. 
1 see by the market reports that potatoes 
suitable lor lood are in demand, as 
another sea.-ou of rot has injured the 
quality of potatoes lor market. A remedy, 
n but iu part, is to be desired. My opiu- 
iou is that if auy persons raising jiotaloes 
lor Hie market would observe a proper 
rotation, an improvement iu quality would 
l>e tin- result. Meadow land that is dry and 
suitable for corn needs ploughing aud re- 
set diug occasionally. If such a meadow 
i- literally covered with fresh, rank aud 
course manure, spread iu the tall, winter 
or spring, aud allow ed to remaiu until near 
planting time aud then turned uuder, we 
shall have the condition desired for a crop 
of corn. 
I fsaid corn-ground is ploughed in the 
fall, and harrowed iu the spring following, 
and then ridged, we have the very best 
condition possible lor a good crop of pota- 
toes, ready for early planting, easy cul- 
ture aud clean tillage. Florists think that 
lurf and mauure. well rotted together, is 
the best material for potting tender or' 
delicate plants. What more delicate plant j 
have we to cultivate than the potato, to be 
satisfactory? For two seasons, 1 have 
planted early potatoes aud dug in August, 
stored them in a dark cellar, ploughed the 
ground aud sowed with winter wheat the 
Ilrst of September, and reseeded to grass 
with favorable results. In 1S61 the Kcv. 
4 K. Goodrich was distributing seedlings. 
He recommended sward land lor potatoes. 
A sandy sward may do for seed, but for 
the table I could not agree with him. I 
w ould as soon think of planting corn on a 
cranberry sw amp, as potatoes for food on 
a rich sward, with rank mauure. Nine 
approve ol burning coarse vegetable refuse 
and spreading the ashes on the laud. 
They are good, no doubt, but I prefer to j 
plough under till coarse manure, let it rot ; 
in the soil, and improve the condition for I 
a good crop of potatoes.—[Utica JJeraid- 
Tbe Decay of Wood. 
Wood, being vegetable matter, is of' 
course liable to decay; but how to turn it j 
to the best account with this attribute to | 
contend with may be worth inquiry. The 
closer the grain and the heavier the wood, 
the less liability there is to decay; hut for ! building purposes, as at present carried 
on. light and open grained woods must be 
u-ed. \\ e cannot, in these times of excess- 
ive competition, go back to the old oak-tim- j bered and floored houses of our ancestors, 
It would, however, pay landlords to build ! 
.-iiliil. .mihMfAantittl li.ui.os l... .1.. 
at the present scale of rental. For instance. 
in digging away the foundations of the i 
•Savoy Palace, built upward of six centu- ! 
ries ago, the oak piles were found perfect- : 
ly sound, as was the planking which cover 
the pile heads, liut houses are built on a 
very different principle now; namely, to fteii agaiu, and perhaps again, before the I 
permanent owner iuvests in them, aud then 
a coat of paint and a judicious use of putty ! 
cover all imperfections. • • • j The decay of wood arises from internal ! 
and not external moisture; hence, so long 
as free evaporation is allowed, decay will j 
not very readily set in. It would he very I absurd to say that no paint ought to be used in the iuterior of a house, but It is cer-; tain that a piece of wood painted on both i 
sides will not last nearly so long as one 
not painted at all. The reasou is evident. 
The paint effectually closes all the pores and prevents the evaporation of the moist- 
ure. which even the best seasoued plank 
" ill contain, aud hence decay sooner sets in. in one shape or other. For the same 
eaoon wood painted on one side only will last longer than that painted on two sides. 
1 bus, in an old building, the wainscot doors, wiadows. etc., will be found to be 
aff ected when the staircase will be sound, 
because never painted. The old house in 
the quaint city of Chester prove the truth 
of this. Some years ago. a Liverpool builder who had some contracts there told 
the writer that the numerous exposed beams were generally sound, sod they are all uupainted, but the inside work had ap- 
parently been renewed.—[Buildimj .Vetcs. 
_ 
Dullness at a Discount.—The New 1 ork Obteretr being a religions paper may- be appropriately heard on the question treat- ed below: lhe time has gone by for dull preachers. The activities of the age. the diffuMon of knowledge by sehools, books and periodicals, the spirit of inquiry, the spread of mhdehty, the prevalence of doubt 
the subtlety of false science, demand live, gospel. It will not answer to educate 
dullness or inediiocrity. It was forbidden 
that a son of Aaron should be a priest if be had bdv blemish. Even a flat nose exclu- 
ded him. And the age wants no half 
baked ministers. The West can hear 
them. The East cannot hear them. The 
lie at ben know to mach to keep them. 
They are not wauted on this earth. To 
get money to educate dull boya because 
they are pious is robbing God and a fraud 
upon the Church. It is a crime or a blan- 
der, and sometimes both. 
A Germantown man borrows his neigh- 
bor's paper and sells it after looking over 
the deaths'to see where he can get hie 
next free ride.—[Assent** Wnsspnpn E«-1 
forUr. 
A Legacy. 
Talking with an old fanner once, he 
said, “wheriU die, I am going to leave tie. 
hind me, as a heritage for my children, the 
home where they were born, made as beau- 
tiful as my means and uneducated taste 
will allow, pleasant memories of the tire- 
side and of the sunny Summer days* and a 
true regard for the dignity and worthiness 
of the calling which their father followed. | The old man was so full of emotion when 
he talked in this wise, that lie had to use 
his handkerchief to prevent the tears tell- 
ing their tale of manly Sensitiveness. 
His boys were widely scattered, having a 
varied experience in’ life; but there w»s 
not one of them who did not honor the old 
farmer they called (and reverently, too) 
“father;" nor one of them w ho w as not 
glad to visit the old homestead once a 
year. 
Now, we repeal the question. “What 
will you leave behind?" Money? It will 
do your children little good, comparative- 
ly. Money H easily obtained Hut hotnrt 
are scarce. The associations which the 
men of the world value most are the asso- 
ciations with their early homes Xo man, 
no matter what ids po-itfou, circumstan- 
ces, or relations in life, who lias had a hap- 
py and pleasant home in hi* youth, tail- in 
remember, love and long for it. It is a 
haven he seeks, one toward which his heart 
goes w henever he is in trouble; it is tin- 
shrine to which he makes pilgrimage when- 
ever he has means and opportunity; it is 
the one spot on earth upon which lie is 
willing to lavish the wealth he may have 
acquired, and where he desires to die and 
be buried. 
What will you leave behind, good friend 
of the farm! Shall the homestead be your 
monument? Shall the children return 
thither as the pilgrim seeks the shrine of a 
saint? Shall each tree tell its story of 
your taste and good sense—revive in the 
minds of your children the time and cir- 
cumstances of the planting? Shall it -vm- 
bolize by its growth, and extending branch- 
es. the growth of your children’s affection 
for you. and the influence of your exam- 
ple and precepts are exerting through 
them? Shall each stone in the wall, ad- 
dition to the barn, the house, the out-build- 
ings, improvements, orchard, garden ami 
lield. speak to them of the love you in ire 
them, of the labor yon once performed that 
they might be ted. clothed and edurated? 
Shall each blade of grass lilt itself up tie 
ward heaven and testify to your providence 
and care ? Shall each apple-blossom in 
the orchard shed its perfume iu memory of 
the mail who planted the seed from which 
they sprang, or the tree on which they 
bloom and laugh iu the sweet May ait ? 
Will money compensate your children lor 
tlie loss of such a heritage? Xo, sir! em- 
phatically, .Vo.’ 
I-ct us try to leave behind us something 
that shall soften the liearts of men and am 
men when they remember us—Ik* they our 
children or not; but especially let those] 
who have homes, who are blest w ith a ti- 
tle to a portion ot God's green earth, set* 
that it is rendered so beautiful 111 the eves 
of their offspring that their hearts will al- 
ways tind anchorage there whenever the 
longings of loneliness come over them; 
whenever the rough elbowings of an un- 
feeling world jostle them out of humor 
with it. Let the present Spring wituess 
some effort to leave the old tarin better 
and more beautiful in the Autumn. Let 
the boys and girls feel that you have left 
something behind that *:uini-v cannot pur- 
chase, and lor which it can tic no -ub-ti- 
t Ilf I* 
Painting Houses 
An intelligent farmer, who is building a 
new liou-e, w ishc* to know the best color 
for painting it. It is a two story house, 
of moderate pretentions, with hut few 
trees ol much size. In answer to Ins in- 
'juiry, we would recommend any neutral 
tint, not to dark, which may suit him best; 
if a cool drab color, it should not pass too 
much towards coldness, which i- unlr , 
adapted to stately mansions; and if a 
warm brown, too much clear yellow or 
red should he carefully avoided. Nothing 
can he worse than the impression of a stir- 
lace colored with paint merely for the 
-ake of the color. On the contrary, the 
shade should resemble that of the materi- 
als of which house* are built, llie natu- 
ral color ol wood or of light stone should 
not be greatly disguised. >omc writer ha- 
said that the dust which lies in the road- , 
way may be selected as an approximate j 
guide to the shade given to the neighbor- 
ing house-. A diversity of opinion pre- j rales as to the color of w indow blinds, but 
we have always preferred some modifica- 
tion of green. When Downing and oth- 
ers attacked the fashion of painting w hite, 
they committed the error of excluding : 
green from the w indow s. 
There is no cougruitv in light brown and 
warm green; some of tbe most agreeable 
combinations in nature arc made of the-e 
two colors—as we see in landscape paint- 
ing, in the soft blending ol the two in late 
summer forests—and the rich brown hurk 
and cones, and the deep green branches of 
erergreeDs. A large, rather dark house, 
should have dark green blinds; a smaller 
house of lighter color may have a more 
lively green. Small houses, under the 
shadows ot large trees, may be clear 
white. Scott, in his recently published 
treatise on Landscape Gardening, justly 
remarks; "The most beautiful, and 
necessariely most pleasing of all colors 
for window blinds, which harmonize with 
nearly every neutral tint, and with all nat- 
ural objects—ever beautiful green—tbe 
tenderest and most welcome of all colors , 
to the delicate eye. was thrust aside even 
bv the cultivated taste of Dow ning, and in its place dull brown blinds were the 
fashion and in taste. Common sense and 
common eyesight have been too strong 
for such fashion to endure long, and green 
again greets our grateful eyes on cottage, villa and mansion window.” 
The New Postal C a tit—A corres- \ 
pendent asks us some ijuestions concern- 
ing the new postal cards, which arc to he 
ready for use on the first of Slay. Are 
they simply ordinary cards, whose "con- 
tent*” may be "noted" by any curious per- son? They are. A ]>ostal card, although it is to do the work of a sheet of note pa- 
per. an envelope and a postage stamp in 
combination, is all outside. It is made of 
"band paper,” meaning thereby paper worked into a solid mass without pasting. Each one Is to be live and one-eighth inch- 
es long and three iuches wide, it is to he 
adorned with various official marks, and is 
---- ...A.. A »_». Ullf 
cent,'’ Lines for the address are to be on 
one side, and the message is to he written 
on the other. When the message is writ- I 
ten the card is ready Tor (lie mailbag. 
Never be Cast Down bv Troubles. 
—If a spider breakes his web twenty times, 
twenty times will he rneud it again. Make 
up your mind to do a tiling and you w ill do it. Fear not if trouble comes 11(1011 you keep up your spirits. 
Trochlea never atop forever; 
The darkest day wi.l pars away. 
If the sun is going down look up at the 
stars ; if the earth is dark, keep your eyes 
on heaven. With God's presence and God's 
promises, a man or a child uuty be cheer- 
ful. 
A Hanging Garden.—A hanging gar- den of sponge is one of the latest novelties 
in garden. Take a while sponge of large size, and sow it full of rice, oats or wheat 
Then place it for a week or ten days in a 
shallow dish, as the sponge will absorb the 
moisture, the seeds will begin to sprout be- 
fore many days. When this has lairiy ta- 
ken place, the sponge may be suspended 
by means of corxis from a book in the top 
of the window where a little sun will enter. 
U will thus become a living moss of green, 
requiring a little occasional moisture. 
Rural papers severely condemn the con- 
duct of‘-the liens that arc standing around 
barnyard doors doing nothing w hile eggs 
are selling at fifty cents a dozen,” and sug- 
gest that, although purely a lay question, 
it is one in which the clergy might well test 
the efficacy of prayer.—[American A'ewpa- 
per Jiiporigr. 
How many people put a two-cent stamp 
on a newspaper of ordinary weight, requir- 
“* °*)f one cent to pay the postage. But 11 
kj rt*h*5 carelessness ought to be 
fbpwfJT* hixury—[Americas Ntwtpaper 
Kkk*-—Put in a tow anon aa the ground can be worked; sow to drills with some 
well decomposed manure or other fertiliz- 
« handy. Provide brash for tall sorts, 
Sympathy with nature is a put of 
the good man’s religion.—A'. H.Medgr 
SX-1860X 
PPTKELT A YEflETATTLE PKEPARATI05. onm- po*-'.! aim ply of well-known ROOTS, HERBS 
and FRUITS, combined with other properttra, 
whi*h iu their nature Are Pa:herti Aj-ertei.t, Mu- 
Iritl. tia. IMuretie Aihratire and Anti-TUI oua. The 
w!: >}• preeerced in a •nffleirnt quantity of eptrit 
tr m the M U til t INK to keep tbta in any 
climate, which tnakea the s 
PLANTATION Bitters 
ot;e f th *• < >». Trtatri aad Cathar- 
m U.' u ...h « a.>j nui».l.J atrktiy aa a 
Temperance Bitters 
m!y to b<* tt«»-d An a medicine, and alwa^i according 
to direrti. im. 
Thrj are the «heet?rrh*T of the f ebl* and dehilU 
Ui 1 Thee art up• :i a .ie.*ae.-d 4j\. an ! atimuUlA 
b> aurh a degree !.*t a h'w.thy a i-* at once 
brought ah ".u A* « p —. .dy t> vh. h Unmra 
■ re <*«iperia-:r m’ t *t u rapereed r.g cT.ryoC»«r 
atitr. A * * ,«* I;,;* ami Suiiiin< rToalo 
they | r ■ ; 1* y are * tl ;| ani grv.tja 
T*nrfat:v rr M, T 1 liey I frthe Blood. 
Tin / are a-n!. t. t A»- :*«rr 1t>. '.ml. ibe weak 
*tr c Ti. } f Ri: 1 .n*lg i*r. 1 h. y cure 
II artae 
• *1 uailefa « Af die •*■! -# wbkk *n l-rmiae j * 1 'y^r<: ha:.! hr,*hdownth« animalijmU. 
I epot, 53 Park Plac#, NVw Y»k. 
■ m ^ 
I# jmo 
Hathairon 
Only 50 Cents p*r Bottle. 
It promotes the C.ltoUTII. I'UKttl.lIVKfl 
the CUl.oR, sml Increases the Vigor 
and UL.UTV of the IIAIlt. 
Itt» Ttu*tt Yrtr.i *<-. » J ♦ Kinuti^v r a 
THE IlsiH vr..* flr>: j j:l irk. *. \ y Yratmmx 
E. Th»-r:.\< I prad-iit" <t I’nneetna lollurr. 
T! < t. n n'*-l f: m 1 ;r>~ •• Ktnnt"." 
» 'I :.<* 
1 tnlr it has obtained, 
U t.r.ir •»: rr.-l :■ r. It increase* tits 
< :• «:uan.l ltkstTT tf r JU.a. It is a iKLightful I 
<*• **::.*• It er*.i. t’ej Wnlr.ff. It prevent* tl>o 
It fn.tn tun n* It ke» |s tL® l.» »d cu» l. nrtj 
jnte* the h ir n m >, aurt. ftl<«sy appearance. It i» tha Mur m tit »vtttt .:t! lit I’, tty -h r vr ...nr a wr*i- 
TJ *> i. V A •. a >1 I y .ill I >rutfvi*'» an 1 
t -u*:.- -t only l lfty t cata |»ir llottl*. 
Woman’s Glory is Her Hair. 
LYON’S 
ATHAIRON 
COWlj9 
FOR FAMILY USE 
HALFORD 
LEICESTERSHIRE 
TABLE SAUCE 
The Best Sauce and Relish 
Made ia any Part of tie World 
FOB 
FAMILY UNE. 
Pint.. AO Out*, 
■lair Pint. :to Oats. | 
For Sale'by all Grocers. 
_ 
U 
I 
A. B. Walker Ag't, Main at.y EHawarth 
Tub “Keistose."—The ir»t ureauam Ibr be* 
quality of work executed on dewing Machines waa 
yeaterdav awarded at the dtate Fair to the Key* 
•tone. This 1* a new Machine, and we are coovie- 
ced that in oar notice of yeatarilav we did not do 
it the justice which its merits deserve. In the 
simplicity of lu construction and uaaloes. act' 
slcganee ol its work, this new corner ,elo an al 
raadv well occupied Belt has taken thus early tha 
foremost place.—IB a*oob commkbciai*. Ml 
Witte Furnished at Reasonable Rain 
AM) PABTICLLAB ATTENTION 
— PAID TO — 
C horterlBK Yr—pin 
BEMAMn LOUD. 
Ellsworth, April *, U3 Bwli 
New Goods ! 
New Goods ! ! 
Now opening at 
CEO. MMHMMMI ft CO'S, 
ATo. J lYanklin Street. 
the mo*t complete asoortruel 01 
Furniture 
i «* 
verhefore offered in tliio city, consisting ol Par- 
lor an<l t hamber Suita. 
Chamber Sets at from $20 to $45. and 
all other Furniture at the same 
LOW RATES ! 
CROCKERY AND GLASS 
WARE. 
A select assortment oi 
OIL SHADES and 
PAP Ell CURTAINS, 
PICT VUES, PICTURE ERASES, 
TICKINGS, TABLE COVERS, 
E.VAMEL Ell CLOTH, 
FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES 
ol all kiioi*. 
CAKPETING, 
W ool aud llemp Cnr|M'tM. Atraw II iiting 
and Oilcloth*. 
GOMFOKTKKS 
BASKETS ol all kind,, 
WOODEN WARE, 
CIA)T1IES WRINGERS, 
ana. iu abort, rvenUuni that should i.c kept in * Irat-elaaa llOl’SE MltNlMllV. >T<»UK. 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Brushes. 
trl’ainu ol different Color* mixed ready for u*e 
We make a specialty of 
PA PER H tXCillU*. 
<'oIIIiim mi.| I'liHkelH 
titled up at short notice, 
AND Hours FUUMSlint. 
UKO. il'NMM.imi a ro. 
<iE«* ITNSPKJRtR, { 
A. W. Cl AMMAN. 1 
KlUworth. \hv 7. 187*2. gut 
New Store! New Firm! ! 
New (Joods. 
Everything NICE, NEW, and FRESH. 
The subscribers having lea*e<! onr of the 
in Coombs* new block arc now peeper* I t« 
■ II rood* o*u ally loan.I at a U«« rr-. 
eery store, at 
The Lowest Cush 1‘rices. 
With heme*l weight, and measure. small profit* 
prompt attention l<> cuntomcr*. and strict mien 
tlon m husine**. wr h >|W* to merit and receive a 
fair *«l.arc of the public patronage. 
We have Just added to th«-above, a stock of 
i i.H»l s cV Slioee. 
in lading a line of Children**, hums**, ami 
Ladies’serge good*, the Work in ivory pair Of j 
which ia Warranted and satisfaction given or 
money refunded- 
N. B.-TERMS CASH. 
< a-h paid for HOGS. HIDES. Wool., 
and W mMASKIN'*. 
(jypyuis (jieen in exchatujf fvr country ^rtflurs 
nt CASH VHICKS. 
Remember the place. 
Campbell, Leach & Co. 
Middle More, Coombs' new 
llloek, East end of 
t’nion River Bridge. 
stair nano Ol' 
HARTFORD 
Fire Ins. Companies 
*•(•«• Ik* Imlaa llr*. 
(From the X. Y. Time*.) 
*F-tn».llii Conorrlj.-ut .1,4 j.j 
FlH*mx.li» i National-.loi 
Hanford.HU 
Tko tirr. contrary to rxprctatioa. ha* not cau- 
1 aov t.i»|M>,itioa on tb*- part ol hoi.lrr, to .. .l out at a racrider. A ,ale Hianf.nl ha. 
tag ISA. For .Etna, lJu is a*ked 
and par u offered. The National ts offered at :■’» 
w ill; bids at W>. Bnt there are no *air* reported with the single exception of the llAlutuKi). 
111 ij.;?.'.!*.'’*'.1*1' Y‘ **-v ll"' " sork or 11,« it Alai r<>Kl». has always stood higher than that 
of any Agency Co., showing that a larger Mirpiu* is reuiued to provide for conflagration* like the Boston and Chicago, both of which it pa*., 
through unshaken. 
Ctoo- A. Dyer. Agt. 
FOR THE ••HARTFORD,” 
No. « Coombs* Block,.Ellsw orth. Me. 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS. 
R. H. EDDY. 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
For Invention? Trade Marks Designs 
No, 70 State 8t., Opposite Kilby St., 
BOSTON. 
TKtt an extensive practice 01 upwards ot 
Thirty years, continues to rerure Patent- it. ! 
the United biates ; also in (ireat Britain, France I 
and oilier foreign countries. Caveats, bp*cl!i<a tlous, Assignment-, and all other papers for J*n 
teni*,«se<*ulei| on reasonable terms, with dis- 
patch. Researches made u# detenu me the validity ! 
and aiiliiy of l'nieui* ol luveutions, and legal j and other advice rendered lu all matters touching 1 the same. Copies ol the claims of auv patent lurnished bv remiuing one dollar. Assignments 
recorded in Washington. 
A<> Ayrncy in the Unit* .state* potse*»<* tu/ en.-r I 'anittiesfor aLtasmiuy Patents, jt ascertaining the 
IHltentahiUty of inventions. 
Ail necessity of a journey to Washington to 
procure a I'aU-nt, an-i the usual great delay there 
arc ta tp say*.*! invulors. 
T fcaTI >1 u > 1 -V1. S. 
1 regard Mr. Eddy a* »ue ol the uu..', uuat/iv an*i 
successful pxacAitioners w*fth ahoiu 1 hay* had 
official intercourse. CiiAb. MAbON. 
Couuakssioner of Paleuts 
“J have ho hesitation in assuring in veu tors that 
they cannot employ a man mere competent and 
trustworthy, an«. more capaole of putting their 
applications in a form to secure for them an earl/ and favorable consideration at the Patent Office. 
EDMUND BUUKK.’ 
Late Commissioner ul Paleuts. 
Mr. U ii feday ha* made for me over tiiiktv ap 
plication* for Patents, having been successful in 
almost every ease. Such unmistakable proof of 
great talent and ability on his part, leads me to 
recoommend all inventors to apply to hiui to pro 
cure these pa mats, as they may be sure ot having the must faithful attention bestowed on their 
caaea, and at very leasonable charges, 
JOHN TAOUAItT. 
Boston Jan. 1 j*73_jy 
Leeds, Robinson a Co., 
MAJil'KACTlkEU.S UK' 
Wareham Nail Co.’s Cut Nails. 
Robinson Iron Co.’s Cut Nails. 
AttJSNTS FOR 
AsSaraon g Wood’s Cast Steel. 
Old Colony Iran Qo.’s Shovels, i 
UEALKBi. IK 
SCRAP WON. 
ttmos.U 
LOCAl AbEMT wauled in Ellsworth, for THE A THINK, the only Aft Journal in America. 
AH heave energetic person, who will obtain a re- .■weMtelMot Mibccribere. eaa retain the ik,- 
•kiosssraannUj. Other occupation uoobjn-i- kmprarWeJ ranuHi «re nttiataetorr. A* The AMwS set w.M to BonkaeUen wko an not 
xssstsassBisss«a 
asaagsasLaatrss 
NIW.W. a. «« the uAeat mpeuilli. 
K«?^KSjwKSlb^595^S!to •“<taruk- fg^HjabBssiTstk. 
Cheap! Cheap!! 
ianSunsSB^finr: a, 
s. a. stew ast. 
Morris & Ireland 
^N"o. 64r, 
SUDBURY ST., 
v BOSTON. 
SAFES I 
SAFES! 
SAFES! 
WITH PATENT 
Inside Bolt Work. 
NVnrlv OXE HUXIUlf.^ AXI) 
FIFTY ( these celebrated 
Safe* panned through the 
(inner CHICAGO 
I 1 1* K. 
prenerriny their rurJentn. 
I hear ire re the only S< ft n uned at the 
Great Coliseum. 
during the 
World's Peace 
JXJBILEE. 
There Mnjr live placed ill the different ( 
department* for the use of the Kxeeutive j 
Committee. Send for a 
DESORUTIVE 
CATALOGUK 
Stowing cut* «»I uv«*r 
SEN'KNTY Kl V K 
illflTprPiit klmN hri• | «i/r* *»f 
i*< >111 
FIKB& 
Hitri»,lar Proof 
»»»•! giving rjillon- ami stylos of 
l»«m»kr:i.-«‘N in ••Arli hire auto. 
MORRIS & IRELAND, 
«l Miidlmry Ml., ltu«ton. 
VI a on. 
N. K SAWYER Agent, Ellsworth, Maine, 
Lrl* j N K Siuvrit—I»KUI >ik :—Th*» tf»rri- A 1 
Inland Safe w hi* h \.*u -.up plied nir wlthn 
*h.»rt lino -in.*. giv- entire -ati-fa* lion. I 1 
l‘»'.«>i| in I thi- -if. with other lending 
-»!• -. and think it the I- -t in the market. 
tin**. I*. Urr ion. 
Attorney at Law. 
KlUworth. Neft. I. 1 *-72. 
XEW AltlMVAL 
Kali it Winter 
GOODS 
—run— 
1872 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
In every variety of Material, acid in 
lota to suit the Purchaser, at the 
Very Lowest Living Kates. 
LEWIS FRIEND, 
iKoiUlKKLr JoSKI-H FkIKMH k to.) 
MERCHANT TAILOR. 
Hu* ju*l returned from Bo-ton and Sew York 1 
with the LARGEST ami Ilk. ST SELECTKI> ^I«nM 
ever brought into this market, consisting of 
Trir»,. 
Hrmmrtrlmtki, 
(kikwrm of all Color-. 
0«r«AiMi, 
Over Coatint/s of all descriptions. 
•VifiMf* all Colors, Mr.. Mr., j 
Ut all kind*, which he t* prepared to make up to order. In the very lateal »t> le», an i at the short- 
est notice. Call nnd examine our itock oi 
Kurmshing CJood.s, j 
HATS it CAPS all new Stylet, 
also a large variety of KraDT 
MilO. CLOTHINGfofour OWN MAkK, which we 
guarantee will give good natisfaclion. aud will be 
at the lowest prices. Onr motto Is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
MAIM *rUKKT, ELLSWORTH. 
LEWIS FRIEND* 
KU*worth,OeLMR. 1872, jg(j 
REAL ESTATE BROKER. I 
A SEW ESTEKPRIKE. 
From llu* frequent enquiries made to me. within 
the pant few years, by inoae wishing to buy and sell Real Estate as well as those desiring to let 
aud rent places; 1 have been lorced to the con- 
clusion, that there was actually evisting a neees- 
sity ot some one's embarking’in the enterprise and of opening an office and book-., aud in a meas- 
ure, at least, provide tor this growing necessity 1 would therefore respcctlully solicit tbe pat- 
ronage and eucouragemeulof tbe public. iu bring- 
ing into life and being this enterprise, by giving 
me their business, and by a united effort making 
it mutually beneficial to oursalves and others. 
Therefore loall those having lands and tenement* 
to sell or to let. if they will give me a full descrip- tion of them, by calling or sending to iue, I will 
end* avor to keep open an aveuuu to those desir- 
ing to purchase or sell, and thereby facilitate an 
an existing demand. I guarantee satisfaction as 
to charges to all who may favor m.* with their 
business. A. F. BURNHAM. 
Ellsworth. March 2#lb. 1872. 3b-tf 
X. FOMTEll*8 
COFFIN & CASKET BOOHS ! 
The subscriber keeps constantly on hand and 
for sale, at the Room* over Mary Brooks’ Mil- 
linery More, (opposite H.AH.K. Whitings’,) a 
good supply of 
which will be titled up at short notice. 
Also, 
PLATES and ROBES, 
VIUUHIB, 
All ordera promptly •(lauded to. 
ZABUD FOSTER. 1 
llswertb. Jan'y ]«. lwi. an, 
11 Buy Me, and I'll Do You Good," 
Dr*. Ljinifloy’M 
ROOT A HERB BITTERS ! i * 
This medicine is, with oat the possibility of* 
doubt* the very best remedy known for the lol- 
lowing and all kindred diseaseslndigestion.ro>- 
Liveness, Liver complaint. Tiles. Headache, heart- 1 
burn, Dyapepeia, Dirtiness, Scrofula, Salt rheum. 
Languor, Laaiuesa. Debility, Jaundice. Flatulen- 
cy, Pool Stomach, *c.—By the timely use oi this 
medicine, the blood is purlded. The appetite D restored. The system is strengthened. The liv- 
er is invigorated Tbe breath is sweetened. The 
completion is beau tided. And the general health 
i 
The best Koala, Herbs, and Barks.sutar into the 
composition of this Ueiuedy, making it a Simula 
■ad safe, aa weii aa aa mMlm aura far all dig?' 
BEST 
Rt R« R. 
RADWAY? READY RELIEF 
cram m weur pains 
In from On* to Twenty Minutes. 
ROT OR* HOUR •1U> fdl», tali «dT.nb.m«nl ,Md IDT on# _~5rrrkK with paiit. UADWAT-S HEART Kll.ltr IS A Cl'RE FOB 
EVEHT FAIN. 
_ _ 
It VO tit# fim utl It 
The Only Pain Remedy that Inwantly Mop* Qfet RMMt eaerociatlng pains, tfin icfaiMuaUoRA «a4 mir CuRgaalkma, whether of the 
£***?**»» BawaK or other glamls or organa, by *** WrSml off? to TwpnrT minutes, 
J»°w ololaot or airruciaUng the pain (ha RHEl MATIO, Bad-ridden, In Ann, Crippled, nervoua Neuralgic. or pruaUated with dlasaii may suffer, 
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF 
wriW^fcVWY'J.'S! 
CONOWTION OF THE LUNQS. BORE THROAT. DIFFICULT BREATHING, PALPITATION OF TILE IIEaHT. 
HYSTERICS, CROUP, DIPHTHERIA._ 
n earache# toothac^arkh'W,j*s“- NEURALGIA, rheumatism. 
COLD CHILL*. AGUE CHILI H 
The application of ths Brody Hal Inf to tha part of 
p*rts where tha pain or difficulty exists wUi afford earn 
and comfort. 
T wanly drops In half a tumbler of water will In a Anr 
moments enr* CHAMPS, BPASMA. So UR STOMACH, 
HEARTBURN, SICK HEADACHE. DURRHF.A 
DYSEJCTEBT, COLIC, B IND IN THE BOWELiL 
and all INTERNAL PAINS. 
Travelers should always carry a bottle of Had way's 
Kradjr Rallrf with them. A f> w drops in water will iTovrot aiekneas cf pains from change of water ll is 
belter thac French Brandy or Hitters as a stimulant. 
rnmKB AND AVI E. FEY ER AND AGl K cured for fifty cants. There la 
not a remedial agent In thia world that win mr» Fever *<*d Ago*, and all other Malarious. Bilious, Scarlet, Tv Mother Fevers (Sida.1 by RADWAY'S 
FILLS) so quick a* RADWAY'S READY RELIEF. 
Fifty cauls par buttle, bold by Druggists. 
HEALTH I BEAUTY 11 
STRnNO ANR n ull Rim PLO<in_tNCRE.\SE 
DR.* RADWAY’S 
SARSAPARILUAN RESOLVENT 
HAS MARK THE Mi<ST A.«TON-L8I(IHO CCRES ?Asg& ctShV“$ 
ViStfiA.&Af*" THVLr w"NDtKr’ L 
Every Day an Increase In Flesh 
'and Weight la Sean and Felt. 
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER. 
Every drop r# the BA R.« A PA RILL I AN REfW>LV 
ENT oommunlcatca through the Blood. Bwsat. Urine, 
aad nthar tuUls and jukaa .If tha arstem the »!gor of life, f It recalls tha waate* f the body with r.ew and •our..! 
itartaf, Scrofula# BrphUla, < naumptl. n. (iiandujir 
ri.wae*. UVarain the Thn-at. Month. Tunurt. N ■» 
tr.e o lands and other parte c.f the system. N n K *. 
Mnimcm Dtarharres ftv*tn tha Kars, an ! the -t 
f rwe of gain dkaraat'S, Eruptions. Freer Seres. > 
lira.!. Hr.g Worm, Salt Rf.eum, Ervslpeiaa. Arne, !>.*# 
N--ia. Worms la tha Flash. Tumors, Uanrvrs In 
"oath, sad all wrakaalng and painful diarharr •?*. N ^ ; 
•** Wsau, Lone of Sperm, sad all wastes of the .if# t.r 
pie. ars within the curative rai.ga of this wonder of W- : 
»m hsmlatry, and a fc w days' uae will prove t ai.y 
jwr%. n .an* !t *>r either of theaa forms of diaeam its 
potent power to cam them. 
If the patient, daily becoming re,! need by tha warirs and tfeeucB postil oo that Is continually progr«aa;r.g suc- card# fn arresting these wastes, aa.l retain the sen.# with 
ma-crUl mads from healthy blood—Ai^i tha ths 
BA R8APABH.Lt AN will and does aeetirw. 
N * only does the BabbsraatLixsa Raw. error **crl 
a.’ known remedial agrnte !a tha Cura of • 'hr t,><. fL-r f 
\< <' >nstituts..cal, sod tkin diseases but it is tha r. y 
posutiv* cure for 
Kidney Ac Bladder Complaint,, 
Urinary, and Womb 41 assess. Gram] Dlalwtea, Dr- par. ** iVf of Water. Iaanottaanos of Urine Bright'» Ir,»- 
sw. A. Juminuria. and la ail cams where there ars rick 
*!•••» Irprwlta or tha water la thick, cloudy, mixed with 
• .• stances i:ka the whHa of an egg, or threads r.k# white 
s c c there L» a m^rbM, dark. bfHoua apt-raran .-«•. v 1 
w! te b«>w dust d*prwlu, ami when them U a prick r.g. ! urt. -.g aenaailoa when (waning water, and pain In the 
WORIM.-Tb. <*ljr known acU sure lUz.nl7 f H vrwtS—■/*!*, Tip*, die. 
Tumor of l*i Ynara* Growth 
< ured by Badwuf’i RmoIvi uI. 
It’iat. Um Jilt ltt. :m* 
> bit, nod I fani hot Mr, MoorMr. not bnppW tbnn 1 w 
•— Taora. THo ar"ra» t.no-r wan ht Ux Mft aid* t Oka 
V — th. r—*- I o»U* m.m u <n tu ^ bnoahl 4 
eu^ra. 1 n u )>ubt.«Jl M If ;n cMoo. 
HANNAH P. KNAPP. 
DR. RADWAY’S 
PERFECT PMMTIVE PILLS, ;."Vtir U-VAb, aic^biiLf c+In! with rwrot jr tm. 
I rorj rortfjr. eVarvar, u! ttr-'id*.,Vn ll* !- 
W»v * I*..k fit# ti ftiro of All «tU.rtlrra .,f th« fWnm*. n 
Lirvr. IV wr.a. Rtn-Mor. Nrrv^u* lrt*«n*" 
H-u.'ACi.e, ('.Atl,-4X^. I'Mlrinfu. It.,! *..••• 
I > raj, .•«!*, TV‘l<-'»**<• a* FWlooa Prater, fnfl*rr. n.at 
IW iV'WaH. l-'ra.nisd Ail I •- rjtn*atu«t»U• fit* iMamai V * 
r». Vf \r*A*»t*«l to ciTwt. A ;• atliarruro. l*urrir V 
:Ui-:~.g no tutrr.Krr, n.l*«r»:»,wf kripry .» r, 
* <F*»r-ro th* PrfV.wH** #rn:j*ati.« r«*uU!r.j( r Ln*ur,:#ra nf ti# l»i*eaX.r« tPrgw 
••***!>*’-'••, Inward Pli#n, PnUa-m «f tin W **i ta tba H<n4. 
-* ht» A U»« NMimwb, >imw. lirartbon. I*M**at of t —i. 
« .f W«|ll * It* R|.»k. bat KrwUuu. 
*....Mate* at tte. Ht ad tk« !H-nnarh. RalttOi af th- II*' 
lUr’ wl w4 TXfk«lt fbant* »<, » .atuttaf M UM IInart, (Vi 
•* •<atl«| Kwtalkmi *b«n hi • |i<t( P at* re. Dtaiani 
lvt» or VtMl hfatl da h(*b», |n»r tax# (tell Itea A 
tAa Mate], IkAaatf J INr.^rni-.n, Yi.Uaawt .( tlx st 
•wd *»». Pain In UX s*da. Anal, Limb*. nod lellM Flaai* 
H«U, hwra a« In tbn Plot 
AfrwtloMof KADVTAT S riLI S wtH **t th« .w 
wn frvtUAll th# Ai-tYc tr4 i!la, firm. 1'ru.e, ac /j pfSl. »<*!.!> HIf Htt'iHnST* 
RKAD “KAI^K ASH TfU’K S, ! ooawr. 
HbmvU. RAl'WAY 4 tO.N »7 If at !•<> I .*k-, N w- \«rk. lifbnnnUoa Wvrth f fj w.,1. u #c^t y^u. 
nno UT.-lv- 
DOORS. SASH & BUNDS. 
Hi# uniltnlfiiH will k**p constantly i- talo 
p- u. ral Asaortment ><( Ivmiks >AhH* IM.isi>s 
A nIIL'TTEH-S, WINDOW milks, 4c. 4.;.— 
SA>1I ULAZKD or not to auil purrlutaors. 
Also, nil kind# ol 
FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR 
POSTS, RAILS A BALUSTERS, 
will be fnrniibetl st »bert notice 
aa- Shop on t ranklln bl„ nenr ( tty Hotel. 
.1 I.. MiHiit, 
H'.T. MOOK. 
KINwerth, Jen’y. 1»7J. u j 
c AN B K CURED. 
DR. WRAVES’ 
HEART REGULATOR, 
WILL CURE 
ANY CASE OF HEART DISEASE, 
Although given up by the best Physician He .!■, not hesitate to «v it will cure the follow 
ing symptoms, ttmujh most „i them have been declared incurable; 
I'alpitation, Enlargement,Spasms, Ossification or 
Urarr, Hhetematism. Oen- eral Debility, Water about the Heart, Sinking of the in the Side or Chest, Durness, Muggish Chrcniation of the Uloo.1 and Momentary Stoppage of the Action of the Heart. 
Our agent, ou application.will furnish you with our circular giving lull <imrrfptinu of'the dm- ea-e.and nUo a Dumber of testimonials OI un.8 and if you would like further pnx.i irom the par- tie- who have given the testimonials, write them and see wb.it they say. We have sold many thousaad bottles oX the Heart Regulator, and the deniaud is still increasing. We are confident we are doing the public a benefit and not trying u> 
impose on them a worthless preparation. 
The price of the Heart Regulator is Oxe Dol- 
i.Ait a bottle, and can be obtained of our ageuta. 
S. D. WIGGIN & CO., Druggists, 
lyr l Main st., Ellsworth* 
CORN I! 
JUST KETEfVEI) FltOM 
B^YLTI^IOBE, 
per Schooner PKi-NCESS, 
3,000 Bush. Prime 
Yelloav Corn. 
For Sale LOW by 
Ambrose White. 
Bucksport, March 8, ltcj. 4„1( 
For Sale. 
rili,"n»w!!al’r Lender, 8 tons, new measurmeut, nth new *• ail-, cable and anchors, and in good ir*-. fur hshinz Will be achl at a zood l»rv,un 
Hunc^kr, ,u J■" ,JuaTf&' 
The Place to Purchaae 
IIUStCAL INSTRUMENTS 
Or nearly all varieties: as 
l.raeto, Altos. BarMeaei. -■ 
tmataanea, Or.hv.tr. cJsSl,’.! Brass or Herman Silver; Piston or 
Kolnry Valves; 
Flutes, Piccolos, Files, Flazeo- le»», blsrlmiet-. French and Hernmu Accurde- 
Violoncellos, Donhle Basses, Concertinas, Flntinas. 
‘^^•te%S£iCB-de8- 
aU Muainai Kerch***Use, ia 
the well known store of 
JOHK C. HAVE Eg A LO 
MOULKI^WkSltT. WWl»^0Wi) 
jud rSOQMXMMSH 
printed at lUa ofieo 
No Person run take three Bitter* accord- 
* ing to directions, and remain long unwell, provided 
their bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or oilier 
means, and the vital organs wasted beyond ilia point 
I of repair. 
Dyrapepetn or InrllgratInn. Headache. Pain 
j in tl»« bnoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest. Dm 
■ mess. Sour Eruttanon* of tiie *loroach, Had Taste 
m the Mouth, Itilious Attacks, Palpitation of the 
Heart. Infamnatiisi of the ungs, pain in tlie regions 
of t)tc Kidneys, and a hundred outer painful symptoms, 
are the offsprings of Dyspepsia In these complaints 
it has no equal, and one battle will prove a Letter guar- 
antee of its merits than a lengthy advertisement 
For Female Corn plaints, ut young or cd. 
j marned or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the 
1 turn of life, these Tonic Bitters display so decided an 
influence that a marked improvement is aooa pererp- 
tible 
For Inflammatory ansi Chronic Itheis- 
| nsatleiu and liout. Bilious, Remittent at. 1 Inter* 
| mittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver. Kidnrvs 
I and Bladder, these Bitten hava no eqeal. Such D «- 
eases are caused by Vitiated Blood, wh.< h i* gr ra. y i produced by derangement of the Digestive < Organs | 
They nre a Gentle Purgative aa well as I 
a Tonle, noaaesamg atv> the peculiar merit of a<a aI 
(as a powerful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflam- f nation of the Liver and Visceral Organs, and in lb.touj 
| Disease*. 
For Kkltt Dlweaaea, Eruptions. Tetter Salt 
Rheum, I* ..tehee. Spots, Pimple*. Pustule*. I- •••«. < I 
bnncles. Ring-worm*. .Scald Head. Sore Ives, fcrv ft 
sipeis*. Itch, boats, Diaookwationaof the Skin, II ins '1 
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name or natur j 
are literally due up and earned out of tin aystem in a 
abort time by the use of these Bitter* 
Grntefwl Thoasaail* proclaim Vtyrrftsn Bit- 
I tubs the most wonderful Invigorant that ever sustained 
the sinking system. 
I I WALKER. Pmp-r. n. II. BrDO* %I*I> A < «., 
Druggist* and Gen. Agts. San Francisco, <V 
• and cor of Washington and Chariton St* New V irk. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALER* 
Iiuili eo il raws. 
Patronize Homo 
The under* tgned having rebuilt their Mc.in- 
Mill. and put therein a iriot -.t new and im 
j’t red Miicliim rv, notify the budding and n | an 
mg public that they do 
Sl'KFAt K PLANIiV i. 
MATCHING & 
JOINTING, 
piinr St 'i-l ■•flit ■/ iruiU" male DOORS. 
•V. I SIJ, DLIXDS<t H'lXDOH’ 
Ell A VAN J.i SCROLL nr Jill S AH'1X0 ; 
rip IuiuImt and make all kinds of M<»ul la..;- ..f 
•e»t quality up to right in hr, xv; b 
I \ ril'V'lUV.!.* >*.t I \ I 1: •» Mt!>s‘ 
j In large or *iuail auaulitie* furui-he I piau.lanl lifted \ 'T the builder- u*e — In a Word we rail sup 
| ply nearly every thing of wood which enter- into 
■ the i.ii»t u<i; ni of a building. 
In addition we mnnutnrtnre KIP'*, 
IIAUICKLa, (d.Lk UI lKKla. < IMhKN- k:. i 
many other thing*, all of whb h we w I! -*• 11 at i.ui 
rate* 
V l« « thousand* of Ui-t ipi.dlty Herring p.oxu* 
for **!«• extremely low 
All in waul «■» 
DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW 
Fvaines »Sc Nlouhlintr^’ 
ar* *pecjallv invited to give u* a rad. Order* 
! from abroad. by mad or otherwise, * .lieited and 
promptly ati. n led t 
11* 'IKIN', Me 1 MON \l.|i,tH). 
Kll* worth. .1 ul > .1*1 1-7.’ 
CARRIAGES 
| CARRIAGES. 
HTHIIZE Hill IMIlsmi: 
&M&M1 4 
Beg leave to call the attention of ihepi* «. to 
their linn n*e stock of (\arri tge*, confuting in 
part of the celebrated 
Two Sp.itPil Broumvl Toy Corrioo*. 
Sun Shade*. 
Light 7 -ft Huggies 
(>pen Hugg r%. 
and \V<ujnns. 
—A I*o— 
SLEIGHS 
HARNESSES 
AND ROBES 1 
j of every deaenut.on. constantly on band 
THE EASTERN TRADE 
wUl 'lo H to examine our *to<*k U'foro pun ,a*- I mg elsewhere. All order* promptly attended to. 
J. B. IMAPLET. NTM.Ri.gn. j / Buck* port, May, 1H63. 3b-tl' I 
ellswohti I 
STEAM BAKERY. 
The Ellsworth 'train Raker, has been re-open- ! ed, an.I i* pn purer! to tnraiali all kind! of Bre id. 
CKACKEiU, 
SODA, 
PILOT, 
hard bread 
BAKER PAST in A,:. 
Wud“««daj» and rn<iays. All made from tho best ot »to« k. 
Mr. p’r.-rl l>. Itot-U, 
stUI remains at the HEAD of the RAKING IiE 
PARTMENT. The Concern has been thoroughly I 
renoi ated and refitted and itis hoped by care and i 
atleuliou to the wants of customers, that com 
plete satisfaction will bo given. 
•T TeruiaiMh. 4* 
5tf 
AGENTS WANTED FOR — BcCLELLAN'S 
.V 
aiuA only “"'f'1*1* _ hitioty of 
me 1 iufit. Slope; Dts.ripcuuv of IB the Season* 
products. Mountain*.Scenery,Val lcys.kiver* Lakes, Forest*. Waterfalls, Bav«, ft Harbor*. •**, Pages, 
•o® Illustration* and Maps. Illustrated Cl rcuLr, frmT i 
Wit FLINT 4 GO., SpauurutLD, Ma-m, 
Jam*.7 j 
Human Hair Goods: 
MANUFACTORY. 
J. H. CLERGUE, 
*<>*. 115 anl 117 
Exchange m., Iian- 
Kor, Weeps on hand 
a a large stock of Hu- 
man Hair (jood*. in- 
eluding Wigs. Hall 'Migs, Top Pieces, 
rout I'leces.Baml*. 
Switches, Oroppp Hr.lid*, Curl*, Fri*- 
ettes, Crowns, Ac., 
*•'All kind* of hair work manufactured to or- 
der at lowest price* and In ih6 latest styles. 
JNTThe largest manufactory east of Boston. OtT Ladies, -avc your combing* and have them made up at 75 cent* per ounce. 
W"l*eople *t a distance can send orders bv 
mail at a slight expense. 
Vg-Orders solicited. Address 
•I. H. CLKRGl'E, l-s** 115 4 117 Exchauge "St., 
Bangor, Maine. 
A LECTURE m 'll To \ oung Men. 
Just published, in a -euled Envelope. Price 6 ts A lecture on the nature, Treatment and radical ■ 
cure ol hpennalorrbwu orSeminal weakness In- 1 
voluntary Emissions, Seaual Debility, a Iuipedi- I 
meets to Marriage generally; Nervousness, Con- 1 
sumption, Epilepsy aud Kits, Mental aud Plivsi I cal incapacity, resulting from Self- Vbu.e eta — bv ROBERT J. CULVEKWELL M D. “nthor of { the “Green book," 4e. 
1 he world-renowned author, in ihi* admirable 1 Lecture, clearly prove* from his own experience 1 
inat the awlul consequence* ofself-abusc may be 1 
effectually removed without medicine*, and with- 
out dangerous surgical operation*, bougies, in- f btrumenu rings or cordial*, pointiug out a mode 1 
ol cure at once certain, and effectual, by which 
every sufferer.no matter what hi* condition may be, may cure himself cheaply privately, and radi- 
cally. This lecture will prove a Boon to thous- ands and thousand*. 
sent, under seal,to any address, in a plain sealed envelope, on receipt of six cent*, or two 
postage stamp*. Also, Dr. CulverwelFs Marriage i Guide, price 50c. Address the publishers. 
GH AS. J. G. KLINE 4 CO., lyrJ 14V Bowery, New York, Post Office, 4,5«*i 
MIDDLETON'S POCKET CORN SHELL 
EB. 
“oanty in the U. s 
* Fockst Corn shelter, patented t 
bVLv *** ofcor*- Iff^22 &.“L^*l,*rUJ jy» Eetcil price .do eta. i WBOMcclc to A(Mtt,U cent., Territory rug 
4*. MIDDLETON i Co. I *"* UcrrUburc, Pc. 1 
—1-— » — 
! NO ADVANCE 
IE PRICES ! . 
1 Notwithstanding the recent great lire in Bos- 
ton lias effected a rise in 
WOOLEN GOODS, 
Hoots, Shorn and Kulibf r«. 
HALE A JOY, * * 
At No 66 Main Sriucrr. 
Contiime to sell at the same Low Prices 
as before! 
We Now Have on Hand some 
FORTY CASES OVER-SHOTs. 
ruitny.r noots, axn 
nm/tERs, 
which we are selling off it bottom price*.— 
CuNie and get a pair ol those splendid 
overshoes, which tor price and quality 4 
can’t be beaten. * 
Just received, a lot ol superior 
Ilorsc Jllanliots. 
which w« guarantee to sell very cheap. 
I.adiis’ anti Children's 
Furs in l,arirr Varirlt. 
lower than at any other store in the City I 1- 
dU*a\ Missis, aud Children’* 
Boots <Sfc Sliocs. 
of all kinds, very cheap. Men's. 
and Youths*. 
(<>n nun:, kip a- cm r //oo/s. 
sewed an-1 pegged, lower than ever. < <*n. 
au'l pur* base a pair «*f those 
Alaska Boots. 
which cannot l»e excelled f *r winter vv 
H e have a v« rv large stock ol Itoot*. m 
and Lubbers, which we iu* an to *r.l wi!i 
regard to coat. Now is the lime t<» buy 
mu mums Mi iiiimiK 
at the same old prices. Also. 
<;UO( ERIKS, CORN, FLOl R u.d 
MEAL. 
One tkoumnul hushe/s ('urn <<n if 
<1 ml more on the irtti/. 
5K*» HhN. Flour, nil grilles and j»rie* 
Fork, Href, Molasses, ,y. 
4} 
Leinemh»*r, we hang out our riling!*- it 
Tlalti strrel, Ellsworth. 
If \ I F A J«ri 
F. If. II U K. ttfri K. P. J. S 
New Goods ! 
Till Hill***) n»er* have juol opened n 
at..n « one of th> I irir»“*t *t.--k* ■ k 
g*>o*laev• oiler** 1 >n this market. 
Our stock consists of 
I >n good- >•! all de*c notions. 
l>oij)e*tir Flannel* of an kin-1*. 
-:i*l >.4uure >h iwl* an I lu a 
all kind-* **f good* k.• *t*t in a rlr*t <•' dr 
si >re. Hat*. at.- Ituldn-r >i 'in/, r- k- 
un i W i»Ieu \\ an-. West !■, a •. 
Grurerlen ot the bust qu&Jitv. ||n 
ware • mb a» I.--* k *, uii K .. 
Nail*. Screw*. Hinge-. It 
Hanger*,.■'hovel •.-'heel loi-l./.u- .lam ; i. .,. 
'shoe.* and UiiMum ,f 
A lsrge *tor k of 
CUSTOM MADE THICK BOOTS FOR 
Men. Bov* and \ ->uth» * 
LADIES’ CLOTH BOOTS 
ostom made. w*-rk ad warranted, 
new ones given in exchange. 
i * .v i \ r s 
: all kind*. Hoi ■*•!. Haw I ubrteai s 
fe >ot and bent quality of k- ro*. '• 
(i L rV S S 
:v '. *■ x.■> Dxii *\it, ioxii in-! -r 
iMough* and 1 a-tlfig* constantly ou hand 
C Hrpi'tin^N. 
In our Hall > ou will find Itruuwei* >uj * 
Ingrain, ll'tiip. I'a lilted and Straw 
Bug* and ( ar^iet lining* 
TiC >< > 
juiit received direr t from m Lorn*. 
CORN iSt ()ArJS. 
tel* of 
an«l burt’i' i* of ■ *rti* fri m New \ k. \ 
hand Middling*. Short-. < -jtt- :i \|. 
-N-H.-Ca-h paid for W-.ol, Wool »k.n«, 11 <v 
fall -ku>-. 
* A 1.1. where you -an get EVKHVlUiv-, 
you want without being obliged to run a.i 
at IMtlf Ks that C AN Mil I'd. Kr. \I 
II A s. K. WHITIN', 
fedUworth, Oct. Jth, lsTi. litj. 
% 
satures set-. 
V Id. KTf?TE la made exclusive 
iretiiiiy l»«srka, r«M>U in herbs 
*o Htronglr rone ent rate* I tl. it w; 
.iu.--.il* uom the system every taint ol JScrofu- Iw.Wcrofulou* llunior. Tumors. « jam 
< 4iif**roua llumor, Knvipvlu*. «*.»li 14 la •‘ii m, Syphilitic DUrsui, oi.L. 
luiniucss.atthcStoma4h.il,* 
that arise from impure u.• •• Sciatiia ■ »flummat«rv an ! 4 hroitlc Hh<-um.iii.in 
Scuralaiw. 4-out and Spinal 4 omplaiiif i.uu "Ul.v be effectually cured Uiorugh tl.. K 1 leers am! Eruptive diseases 
skiu. Poslules, Pimple*. Hloti hvs. Noils 
Tetter. Scalilueail and Iting *« orm \ I 
1 NK has in*ver failed t«* effect a i.vru u,.■..* 
1 Pains in the back. Is nine. tom. 
plaints. Ilr»p*y, female SS«-akuess. Ten 
rorrhiru. arising trom internal uIlt.ihii, 
a,"! tteueral lleltlllf*. \ |, 
r. 1 I \ K. acts directly upon the ran-,, ui tl > 
ompUint*. It invigorate* and *tr.*,»gth.*n- th. wh»>c* system, act* upon the secretive ore m 
lay* mllaniation, cure* ulceration am! 
Hie bowel*. 
*“t.rl?* ■»*•»**•»». Ildlmu.l < .... ’*r,,••• Murl. Hr.,, ■*<br- r lit., Irnuanru a,,., ,.«-„..ra| prostration ol the no 
;."‘VK'.25.‘?L.ev*!n .-.usa- ■ i.‘.iKoK1* PuriUcs tin; bloo.i, all the organ*, and possesses a eoutrollmg .... ■ over the Nervous system. Th«* remarkable cures effected !• V K<. FT IN K liavo induced many physician* and apoih.■. Wh,>m we know to prescribe and use il a. their u-v ■> families. 
Intact, \ Kid. I INK i* Ui** bid rvuie.lv vel 
sovered for the above disease*, a | 
reliable HLOIIII HI1IEH |,, be!ore Hie public. 3 
Pn-|,ar.,.| In U H.STtt K*,. Jloston. 1 rice sl*«^< Nohl by ail Druggist. 
lf.il 
MONEY SAVED. 
I. HYMAN 
IS SKI. LIN ii HIS STOCK UI 
FANCY GOODS 
AT COST, 
For the Next 60 Day s 
You can find a line assortmement of 
ILKA »ASIi RIBBONS, HAMHL’ki; c- r a, 
able Li2h T^e V S£°o1 Cotton8 Button.-,. Sit* Ti«l?e. R J°.We^* ,^ina ****** Hosiery, iidles, Braids, Velveteens, Velvet Ribbons, 
-o *• the"-- 
«, I- HYMAN. 
Cordage, Paints and Oils, Tar, Pitch ., m, Oars, Mast Hoop, and Hank* Starts, oiison a Copper Paint, constantly on h i '‘.l tnerai assort inrnt iflbib ehindlerv In * lores can always be found nt the l1 **,"l' land on Wnttr si. ‘ , £ dr?£‘W-SrJ 
Klisworth, April sth. 
“* ™T> 
